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cities and towns.
j- Either way, your part is
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Open for the Season
t to give her the number.
If I had to live m.v life ajraln I would
John McDonough, who umpired the
have made a rule to read some poetry and
Among them are Bangor, V Her part is to take over the
championship school game in Camden
listen to tome music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
recently, Is umpiring the Maine State
Bath, Belfast, Bridgton, Caljob.
One of the most attractive summer hotels on the Maine
ness—•Charles Darwin
League games In Augusta.
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n
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If you don’t know the
number, that’s no bar. Your
R o c k la n d Information
knows. Ask her.

For the
Sporting News

Everything modern and sanitary.

deep sea fishing and bathing.

biles.

Nice place for

Fine state roads for automo

Fish dinners a specialty.

Read the Boston Daily and
Sunday Globe.

•

For further information call Tenant’s Harbor, Mo.

TRACK

ROWING

New England Telephone & Telegraph Company

ARTIFICIAL EYES

every day.

When you must
replace your present
battery, come in and
look at the Exide
made for your car.
Its first cost is as
low as others—its
last cost is lowest
of all.

House-Sherman
Inc.

Large Assortment

All of the Sporting News in the

Boston Globe
E. R. SPEAR, Manager.

CHARLES W. RAWLEY, Proprietor

BASEBALL

enlist it in your service.

BATTERIES

Board by day or week.

Telephone 27 or write

The older method—calling Toll Operator—is still available.
Use it if you must call a particular person, or for a toll call to Connec
ticut or beyond. But within our territory, as you acquaint yourself
with the efficiency and economy of the new plan, you will increasingly

Exide

ROCKLAND, ME.

OREL E. DAVIES
70Tu<kStf

VF<

handle only genuine
Exide Parte

THE HERMIT THRUSH
Sweet singer. In the hlgn and holy place
Of this dlm-llt cathedral of the hills;
With reverent brow and uplifted face
1 quaff the cup thy melody distills!
What sparkling well of limpid music springs
Within thy breast, to quench my thirst like
this?
What nameless chords are Ud beneath thy
’wings ?
That all my soul Is lifted by thy bliss?

Perchance the same mysterious desire
Hath brought us both to this deep slirino
as one ;
For now -it burns a single flame of fire.
Dropped through the branches from the set
ting sun!
And as thou singesf. lo, the voice Is mine.
Each note a thought; each thought a silent
prayer.
Of joy, of peace, of ecstasy divine,
Poured forth upon the fragrant woodland
air 1

And 1. who stand apart, am not alone,
Bere in these great cathedral aisles un
trod ;
O Hermit, thou hast opened Heaven unF
And through thy song have I
with God.

Augustus Wight Boi
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BALLOTING WILL BEGIN TONIGHT

Thoro’bred
y&lfcs
wear

THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, June 28. 1924.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyduie, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
June 36. 1924. there was printed a total of
6,327 copies.

But Meantime the Democratic Convention Will Have a
Glorious Scrap Over the Bothersome Kian Question.

Thoro‘bred. clotl

date cannot run unless wealthy or
else financially backed by some or
ganisation or corporation interested
By Mrs. Jennie Flood Kreger in how he can uee the office for their
interests.
Who Names 16 Poits selfish
fi. The time required, a full year,
Against "Insidious Meas- renders it impossible for keen, suc
cessful business or professional men
••
ure.
to run for office.
3. The people do not choose the
A progressive Maine woman, who candidates; he chooses himself, und
prefers to accept facts rather than thus are eliminated the quiet, fine,
upright persons who make great
fancies, and who considers the pri statesmen. In their place are sub
mary law as “one of the most insidi stituted the egotistical, self-seeking,
ous measures ever passed against selfish type.
4. He must come from the eity or
representative government, is Mrs.
Jennie Flood Kreger of Fairfield. the largest place in the electoral dis
And her conviction on the subject, trict.
5. The primary destroys party
for'it is with her a deep conviction,
is not simply the result of feeling in harmony and leaves sears that noth
regard to last Monday's primary elec ing can remove. You need not he a
tion in Maine. She had reached that close observer to see how it is under
conclusion two years ago after she mining the Republican ]>arty of
had watched the system in operation Maine. The Democratic party, real
for several years before she became a izing this evil, does not allow it i.i
voter, and it is her proudest boast their ranks,
6. It increases opportunities for
that She was the woman responsible
mud-slinging
and
for the introduction into the Repub personalities,
lican platform of 1922 of the plank slander, so that a self-respect'ng per
calling for the repeal of the law. She son hesitates before subjecting him
was then, au now. a member of the self or his family to this ordeal.
7. It introduces political propa
Republican State Committee and was
the only woman on the sub-commit ganda into churches, secret oigunizatee whifeh drafted the party platform tiions* temperance societies and wo
adopted by the State convention at men's eluhs and produces factions
and divisions.
Bangor that year.
•»»»
8. :By its multiplicity of candidates
The primary law repeal plank the primary gives us a minority can
didate every time. This country
reads:
“We recommend the passage by the cannot exist a free government un
next legislature of a bill repeal.ng der minority rule.
9. It puts the choice upon those
the direct primary law, and further
recommend that this bill he rubmi’- who have no way to obtain personal
Half the
ted to popular vote in order that the knowledge of candidates.
people may/express their views con names upon the ballot are nothing
cerning the primary law in the light but names to two-thirds of the vo
of their experience during the post ters.
10. Because of this, it gives un
eleven years.”
During the past Winter, Mrs. due advantage to the man whose
Kreger has been giving talks before name comes first in the alphabet and
women's eluhs in an effort to put be on the ballot.
31. It is expensive for State and
fore them the weaknesses of the pri
mary system and whe has discovered municipalities. The average cost of
sixteen reasons why the plan, ap a primary election to the State is
parently so fine in theory, faiils to $12,000, and to the municipalities as
work out in practice. Not oi ly has much more,
12. The primary fails to record the
she decided that the primary must
go, liut she has ab o outlined a plan will of the people, for usually a large
for a substitute which would he a proportion of them fail to vote at the
modernized version of the convention primary election.
13. It draws unfair party lines and
system and would go back both in
theory and in practice to the idea of makes it possible for the opposing
representative government on which party to exert undue influence and
even east votes. Looking at the out
our nation is founded.
I'We fall to grasp the idea " says come of last Monday’s primary, we
Mrs. Kreger, "that the country is not see clearly that it is impossiole to get
a democracy, never was, u ver can an expression of party preference'
he. It is a representative form of that the Republican party was not al
government, and we. th ; penp.e, lowed to name its own candidate.
14. The independent voter is al
choose those to represent us.”
the declares she cannot understand ways with us and should not be com
where the women ever got the idea pelled to declare party reference be
that the primary was their only hope fore making his choice of candidates.
13. 'The primary leads »o racial,
of political advancement. On the
contrary, she says: “The real truth leligious and Irrelevant considera
is, women could wield far greater tions like bids for labor Votes, soldier
and mure intelligent power under a votes, women's votes, anil gives pol
convention system where 'he dele itics rather than' good governmen,>
gates were equally divided as to sex." first place.
This equality in the selection of del I >16. It has so destroyed the respor.egates is one of the chief features of I sihility and party allegiance of office
Mr". Kreger’s plan for revising the I holders that Congrcss’and state legold system of choosing candidates, j islatures are a menace to representa
and one which she feels would do tive government and far sighied, con
much to prevent the choosing of per structive legislation has almost ceas
son.! who were unfitted to hold high ed.
• • • •
public office.
4Lit first, these are her sixteen
Mrs. Kreger recognizes and admi's
“points” in the indictment of the that there were faults in the old con
vention system, nevertheless she ur
primary:
1. Expense so great that a candi ges a return to it, with improvements.

nation the names of the last of its
16 Presidential candidates and was
Notary Public.
4
BALLOT TONIGHT
4 informed that its platform had been
•
• completed in committee except for
He that truflteth in his own heart
4
Oscar W. Underwood of Ala- 4 the troublesome plank on the Ku
is a fool.—Prov. 28:26.
4 bama.
» Klux Kian, which must lie perfected
For President
4
Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas. 4 on the floor at the convention itself.
4
William G. McAdoo of Cali- 4
Meeting an hour earlier than usual
4 fornia.
4 today, it will tight out its differences
Of Massachusetts
4
Willard Saulsbury of Dela- 4 over the platform and then, probably
—and our blue serge has
4 ware.
♦ at a night session, begin balloting
For Vice President
Samuel M. Ralston of Indiana. 4 for a nominee.
the thoro-bred air and style,
4
Jcnathan M. Davis of Kansas. 4
The developments of the last few
$39.50.
4
Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland. 4 hours before the test of strength
Of Illinois
4
Wocdbridge M. Ferris of Michi- 4 showed outwardly no shift of senti
For something of a novelty
4 gan.
,* ment on either candidates or plat
To those of us who hard back to 4
here
’s that new BLUE
David F. Houston cf Missouri 4 form.
McAdoo and Smith still led
the far-off misty days of tile Civil 4 and New York.
4 the field in the delegate strength
GREY at $40.
Charles W. Bryan of Nebraska. 4 pledged to them on the first ballot,
War come now and then delighted 4
Fred H. Brown of Now Hamp- 4 and the supporters of John W. Davis,
If you say ‘‘a thin suit”
recollections of “the Old Band,” pro 4
4 shire.
4
genitor of the numerous aide march 4 George S. Silzer of New Jersey. 4 Ralston, Glass. Ritchie and several
we
say our special Palm
others claimed victory after the
ing bends that since those times have 4 Alfred E. Smith of New York. ' deadlock has run its course. The de
Beach at $16.50.
made the name of Rockland musi 4 James M. Cox of Ohio.
bate over open condemnation of the
Golf Garments and tennis
Kian went on with growing bitter
cally conspicuous in many a distant 4 Carter Glass of Virginia.
4
John W. Davis of West Vir- 4 ness. and the extent to which the
togs.
parade. Memory runs all down the 4 ginia and New York.
4 party should reaffirm its faith in the
line, dwelling upon the various play
Everything for sport wear.
League of Nations appeared to bo as
....
• • • much an open question as when the
ers who at one period and another * • * •
•t e
convention assembled Tu» silay.
have served patriotically in these
The decision to adjourn until today
organizations. The Rockland Band
was accepted generally as meaning
of today is a worthy descendant of *
KLAN FIGHT TODAY
4 that the convention must run over
• into next week as most of the dele
those older bands. I*, has intelli 4
Convention Hall, New York, 4 gates appeared to agree that a drive
gent leadership, a goad balance of 4
4 June 28. (Special to The Courier- 4
partq, a number of solo musicians of 4 Gazette)—The nominations have 4 to wind up by Saturday night would
be futile.
decided ability, and presents a varied 4 been completed, and the import- 4
Bes.des the 16 entered formally
repertory with a sharpness of attack 4 ant werk of deciding upon the 4 on the roll of candidates, three or
and taste in phrasing that are highly 4 platform will be taken up early * four others probably will receive the
4 this morning. Committee could 4
A BUSY CONGRESS
to be commended. Such an organi 4 not decide upon Ku Klux Kian 4 complimentary votes of their States
for the first ballot or two distribut
zation is a real asset to a community 4 piank which will be fought out 4 ing the convention strength so wide
and The Courier-Cazette is proud of 4 today upon the floor of the con- * ly that several roll calls will he Did As Much As Three Pre
the opportunity to offer
these 4 vention. It is expected that sev- 4 necessary before the rival managers
ceding
Sessions,
Says
4 eral ballots will be taken tonight 4
merited words o.’ appreciation, and 4 on the Presidential nomination. 4 can completely get their hearings.
These trial votes, to be taken tonight,
House
Leader
Longworth.
hopes that the way may be opened 4 Situation unchanged.
4 will give the political captains a
E. Carl Moran, Jr. 4 working basis for jockeying and ma
for the band to continue throughout
So many perrons have cussed the
neuvering that is expected over the last Congress that it is refreshing to
the summer a series of concerts like
weekend.
hear a good word spoken for it, and
that given Thursday evening.
«t ».
Detroit Free Press—About the heat to be recalled to the fact that it real
After four days of oratorical flour
Radio addicts have an interesting ish and colorful demonstration, the work that can lie done toward insur ly did accomplish something merit
orious in the way of legislation. The
session scheduled for next Monday Democratic National Convention is ing world peace just now is to put
Washington Bureau of the New York
ready
for
its
final
showdown
on
the
United
States
in
a
position
that
evening, when from Washington will
nominees and policies.
will make It unprofitable for any Herald Tribune Tuesday sent out the
be broadcast the important address
In another long and noisy session other country to try to put over any following:
• • • •
that President Coolidge is to make yesterday it received in formal nomi thing.
A record of accomplishment was
to the semi-annual budget confer
established by Congress, according to
ence of heads of departments. The
Republican Leader Longsworth’s re
GETTING CLOSER
POLITICAL POINTS
President's speech will deal with the
view of the session just closed, made
public today.
fiscal situation of the government,
A total of 393 new laws was writ
Republicans will direct an attack
presenting exact figures covering the Ballot Inspection Shows Not
on the Democrat Solid South in the ten into the statute books during the
surplus of more than $">00,000,000
able Gain For Brewster— approaching Congressional campaign. session. This is a greater volume
with which the fiscal year 1924 will
Representative Wood of Indiana, of public business than was handled
Decision Tuesday On Re chairman of the Republican Congres by the combined, similar sessions of
close that night. While not a cam
sional committee said Wednesday af the three preceding Congresses, de
paign speech, it will lie his first pub
-count.
ter a call at the White House The clared Representative
Longworth.
lic utterance since his nomination,
camiKr'.gn in the South will be center Furthermore, he said, the Republican
The
statewide
committee
of
the
and it is expected to serve as a cam
ed. be said. In Jexas, Alabama. Ten party held the whip hand throughout
supporters of Senator
Brewster,
and carried its legislative program
paign document, for the Republicans. tthich is investigating primary bal nessee and North Carolina.
through to successful completion, de
• • • •
Gen. Lord, director of the budget, lots cast in 20 Maine towns and
spite all predictions of ineffective
Alvin
M.
Owsley
of
Texas
has
de

cities,
will
decide
by
ext
luesduy.
will also speak and the meeting is to
veloped a strong "boom" for the Vice ness.
be enlivened by the playing of the whether it is advisable to ask for a Presidential
A total of 10,481 bills and resolu
nomination.
His
recount, according to u statement
famous Marine Bund. The hour is madf yesterday by Alton C. Wheeler, strength is said to be largely recruit tions was introduced during the ses
ed from the ranks of ex-service men, sion and 399 measures were enacted.
8.30 o'clock, and if the New York chairman of the committee.
The first session of the preceding
Ballot inspection made yesterday the younger Democratic element, and Congress passed only 152, the 66th
convention shall have got done, the
the women. Nominati^i by the Re
in
Portland,
Bangor,
Augusta
and
way ought to be clear for radio en
Congress 121 and the 65th Congress
Brunswick indicated a net gain of publicans of General Dawes as run
109.
joyment of 'the occasion.
132 for Brewster, whose opponent. ning mate for Coolidge is regarded
The record of the House of Repre
Frank G. Farrington, had a majority by Owsley’s friends as a point in their
Colonel McIntire, who is to be in of 320 in the State on the face of the favor, should the Democrats decide to sentatives. said Mr. Longworth, was
balance their ticket by naming a even more notable, for that body
our city this evening with his Sal returns
former soldier as Dawes’ opponent. passed on a total of 594 measures.
“
The
committee
investigating
the
vation Army Band, is a leading figure
“In other words, during the session
....
rumors and reports regarding the
just closed, with all the delays and
in New England, where he h is brought last primary election is proceeding
Washington friends of Representa
the army forces to heights of service as rapidly as possible with its work, tive White on his return from Mexic) disadvantages that existed at the
outset, we actually considered, de
such as they had scarcely enjoyed with the co-operation of everyone City the latter part of this month or bated and finally disposed of as many
the first of next month. ex|>ect he will bills in the 142 days of the session as
previous to his coming upon his concerned.” said Mr. Wheeler.
“The committee took up the places
field. He is largely to be credited where specific reports as to errors take an active part in a campaign were acted on in the 397 days
for his re-election. His victory at
with enlisting the support to the have been received." Mr. Wheeler ex the Maine state primary election. of the first sessions of the three
preceding Congresses.
work that lias been given it by the plained.” It has been intimated by June 16 showed the voters of his
‘ The record of disposal of the pub
ome
of
those
interested
that
ballots
party
in
the
Second
District
have
people of Rockland, who recognize
lic business, not counting the 135
could not be called to Augusta for confidence in his ability and are
resolutions passed «by the House,
the businesslike • honesty with which retabulation unless there had first
satisfied
with
his
werk
in makes an average of more than four
he directs the local activities. It been an inspection in the several congress.
His friends believe he bills a day considered and acted on,
will be a treat to hear his famous municipalities. For this reason the will win out in the coming general
which is unexampled so far as I
committee
deemed
it
necessary
to
election. That President Coolidge know, and certainly during the more
band this evening in public concert,
have inspection made, in towns all considers Representative White a
than twenty years that I have been
and also listen to one of his whole
over the State in order to be in a man of ability was shown by the in Congress.
some and convincing speeches.
position to ask for a recount if that President appointing him to represent
Mr. Longworth said the first ac
course should seem advisable.
the federal government at the import
It is believed that full information ant international conference held at tion of the House at the next session J
The daily newspaper story of the
will he to pass the second deficiency
Democratic convention is interesting, will be available by next Tuesday as Mexico City on the use of cables, tel appropriation bill, carrying $132,000.to all the rumors and reports which egraphs and radio both in times of
000 for the soldiers' bonus, which
because it has a great many points have been rife this past week regard
peace and war.—Forsyth in Portland was beaten by Senator Pittman’s filupon which to spread, but one won ing the election, and with this in Express.
ibuter in the closing hours of the
ders, casting an eye over the multi formation as a basis, recommenda
last session.
General reclamation
tion
can
be
made
as
to
what
course
it
plied pages, how many buyers of a
legislation also will be speeded, he
is wise to pursue.
said.
paper read all of them. Especially
“The official returns at present
In dealing with the postal salary
the speeches. What a dreary thing show a majority of 320 for Senator
increase bill, which was vetoed by
anyway is a speech three or four Farrington, but this included 137
President Coolidge the last day of
columns long, composed one-half of •home-made’ Ballots used in northern
jthe session. Mr. Longworth said: “It
Aroostook, which are of very doubtful
may be fairly expected that a bill will
invective of political opponents, the validity. If these were not counted,
be brought into the House early to
other half fulsome eulogy of the can the majority would be 133. In the
provide for a substantial increase in ’
A
SPECIALTY
inspection
of
the
ballots
in
Augusta
didate who isn't going to be nomi
pay, with the mail rates adjusted to I
in
the
first
four
wards,
all
were
nated. This holds true of any party
avert a deficit in postal revenues.”
TRY US
agreed upon a net gain for Senator
I Failure
of
the
constitutional
convention.
Brewster of 45 votes, with 36 more
amendment to tax the income from
ballots that might possildy ,l>e added
tax-exempt securities was attributed
If in the following campaign the to Senator Brewster’s total. This
by Mr. Longworth to “the very large
227 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Democrats now in convention say will indicate the closeness of the
vote cast against it on the Democrat
72-tf
one-half the things of the Republi vote.”
ic side.
“People w’ho favored the Mellon
cans that they are saying about each
bill exactly as introduced, and who
other it is likely to be a picturesque
have criticised those of us who were
campnign.
willing to make concessions in order
to get the best bill possible, and one
The poor old Primary Law never
which could be enacted, should con
sider that, had the House failed to
id feuch a thumping as it's getting
pass a bill which commanded the
the ipresent time. Either its weak
At Unusually Low Prices
support of the majority party, not
aces have got to be mended or the
only would there have been no tax
hole lulsiness is bound for the junk
reduction legislation at this session,
but undoubtedly a bonus bill would
$850.00
1923 Studebaker Roadster...................
have been passed providing for cash
Perfect Condition
payments.” he said. “A cash bonus
us not omit any form of |
law would have doubled or tripled
800.00
esy that shall serve to empha1924 Chevrolet Sedan............................
, the outlay necessitated by the pres
Very Low Mileage, $100.00 Extras
he fact to the visitor that Rockent law. and other bills would have
is glad to have him again repbeen passed which would have great
400.00
1923 Ford Coupe.....................................
ly increased the charges upon the
teil in its summer colony.
Many Extras—Perfect Condition
Treasury.”
Inability of farm organlzationa to
185.00
1918 Reo Touring...................................
• of the prettiest sights that
agree on the form of relief desired
and presents this summer is the
300.00
was given by Mr. Longworth as the
1920 Buick Six Touring ......................
of happy children in the daily
direct cause of the failure of the two
395.00
1920 Buick Seven Passenger.............. ,
major agricultural measures.
ment of the Limerock street
650.00
s playground.
1921 Studebaker Big Six......................
Overhauled and in Fine Condition
To former Governor Milliken, who
9I5.00
1922 Marmon ..........................................
is severely ill with typhoid fever at
Perfect Condition; New Tires
his Augusta home, will go up a note
1923 Hudson Seven Passenger.......... I 225.00
of sympathy from every corner of the
Perfect Condition; New Tires; Low Mileage
State.
TERMS IF DESIRED
Thomaston’s invitation to inspect
its splendid new school building next
Wednesday should attract visitors
Make the Globe your Boston
from all over the country.
newspaper.
710-716 Main St.
Rockland.
Tel. 896
leasy lies the Senator who waits
Before me.

FRANK R. MILLER.

CALVIN COOLIDGE

CHARLES G. DAWES

Gregory’s

CAR
WASHING

FLYE’S GARAGE

GUARANTEED USED CARS

Read the

Boston Globe
Today

SNOW HUDSON CO.

unary count.

Every-Other-Day

PRIMARY INDICTED

YOUR

GET

JIM'S

FIREWORKS

CORNER

A Complete Line in Stock
This is the Headquarters for

FIREWORKS
JIM’S

CORNER
Rockland

352 Main Street.

74-75-77-80

She would have the legislature fix by
law a date for the holding of local
caucuses by both parties in every city
ward, town and plantation, and wouid
have the caucuses take place at the
same hour as well as on the same
day.
These oattcuees would elect as del
egates equal numbers of nv-n r.nd wo
men and would £ive them convention
credentials
which could be nontransferahle.
The delegates would meet in con
vention at a siwcified time and
choose candidates for all State-wide
offices, other candidates to he chos
en at district and county conventions.
The delegates would- he he’d respon
sibly by their precincts for the qual
ity of the candidates they selected,
“and then,” says Mrs. Kreger, “\v :
perhaps might get same stateom n
unto office, drafted if need be.”

AWNINGS
Painted or Woven Stripe and
Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covert,
8c to 71c per square foot.

Telephone 225-R

W. F. TIBBETTS
. 81 FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
51Stf

HOW THEY ALL FEEL
Primary

System

Inclusive
Nows.

Says

Expensive, Costly,

Lincoln

Under the caption “The Primary
Fiasco" the Lincoln County News
says editorially:
“The recent primary fiasco has eontiled even the most enthusiastic
proponents of that abominable sys
tem that there should he come mod
ification rf that.law.
The newspa
pers of the state are now practically
unanimous in condemning Die pres
ent law and in demanding a Change.
This has been the attitude of the
News and recent events have only
rei ved to justify that position.
I
The primary system is expensive
to the stiTte, costly to the candidates.
inconclusive and wholly unsatisfac
tory. The convention system had 'ts
faults hut they were negligible when
compared with the secret and mys
terious workings of the direct pri
mary.
“Will either political party have
the courage and honesty to come out
flat-footed for a change? A change
there must be or representative gov
ernment will become a farce and a
failure."
Farmers are pnlishing up their
mowing machines und putting new
teeth in the rakes.

“Second only to National Banks

in freedom from failure”
Records kept by the financial agencies show

that,

next to national banks in fee-

dom from failure, are the public utilities of the Nation.
Among the public utilities, power companies stand high.

Seven reasons for the soundness of power companies, and hence of their securities,

are:

1. They furnish a service that no
one4 willingly goes without—in good
times or bad.

5. They are so organized that they,
are practically free from labor troubles.

2. They are recognized by law and
practice as publicly regulated monopo
lies, which are entitled to a fair return
on the value of their property.
,

6. Their business is almost on a cash
basis—consequently few losses result
from bad debts.

3. Financial history shows that they
have enjoyed steady and constantly in
creased earnings.

7. The use of the product they sell
is increasing beyond all belief, both in
dustries and homes. Their chief prob
lem is to finance generating capacity as
fast as the demand grows.

4. They do not carry large stocks of
goods and hence are not troubled by
changing commodity prices.

Among the State of Maine power companies securities none compares in popularity
with the 7% Preferred Stock of Central Maine Power Company—the security with the
18 year dividend record—the security owned by over 11,000 Maine people.
If you are in a position to profit by the purchase of a Q/lh- security of excep
tional safety, backed by an old, established and successful company, buy the 7
Pre
a

ferred Stock of Central Maine Power Company.
•

•

The price is $107.50

The yield

is

W/fio net

A Legal investment for Maine Savings Banks

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta, Maine

County

Page TTiree
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
FUR

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 23--Teachers’ examination at Mc
Lain building.
June 28 (Baseball) Kocklanil vs Augusta
Collegians, Broailuur Athletic Field at 3.30 p.
m
June 20 (Baseball)—Rockland vs Togus
in Tagus, at 2 30 (standard).
June 20—Opening uf Orchard Inn tea room
at Glencove.

June 30—Annual meeting and Jolllfieation of Men's Bible Class of First Baptist
Church at Camp Snow.
July 2—Child Welfare Clinic at Knox Hos
pital.
July 2—Thomaston—Open house at th{
new school building. 2 to 9 o’clock p. in.
July 4—Independence Day celebration at
81. Georges Park, Liberty.
July 5—Opening day at the Knox Arbor
etum.
July 12 Wiscasset- Opening of Tahernae.e
meetings.
,
_
.
July 13—Stale D.
field.

A’

You
season.
pense.
£nd get

BASEBALL TODAY

STORAGE

~ ~i?lifr-1

-'.{■‘j*'-

-V4BA”'

won’t need your winter furs any more this
Let us keep them for you at a very little ex
Write or phone and we will be pleased to call
them.

AUGUSTA

..

„

FULLERCOBBDAVIS

noon and evening.
Box lunches
J. II. Witrgin is home from Bedfast should lie carried for picnic supper
at 6. Coffee will be made ut the
for an indefinite stay.
Park.
Baseball at 3.30 this afternoon—
At the annual meeting of the Maine
Rockland vs Augusta Collegians.
Medical Association in l’Ortland this
Mrs. Gregory's “Orchard Inn” on week Dr. F. W. Mann of Houlton war
elected president. Dr. Neil A. Fogg
the Camden road, opens Sunday.
of Kockland was elected councilor for
Mrs. Clara Johnson has returned the third district.
from a week spent in the Boston mil'
Miss Irene Curtis, who has been in
littery centers.
'the employ of M. 15. & C. O. Perry
lie at the Broadway Athletic Field the past eight years, completes her
at 3.30 this afternoon and you will duties with that firm tonight, and
will take an extended vacation. In
see a fine hall game.
September she becomes junior mem
It in expected that It. H. Angell’s ber of a firm which calls for her
new restaurant opposite the Ameri well known skill in domestic science,
v
__
can Legion building will be ready for
A representative of the Traffic Reaoccupancy the last of next week.
con Co. will be here Monday to in
Marriage
intentions:
Maynard terest the city in trying out three of
Fullerton of Rockland and Cora E the traffic beacons. These beacons
Trenholm of Thomaston; Edwin 8 are equipped with acetylene gas
The
A. Baird of Hope and Mabel Bridges burners for night service.
company evidently thinks it has a
of Rockland.
giod thing ae it offers a year’c
Lewiston Journal: “Rockland banks trial.
boast a janitor 76 years old and go
ing strong." Being 76 years of age
Rockland will have a warm wel
this janitor is, of course, no pup. but come for the Abbott Stock Co. next
he's some Barker just the same.
week.
It has been a long time since
local theatregoers have seen legiti
Writing from Washington. D. C„ mate drama, and they are sure to
that old warhorse of many a political like the repertoire presented iiy Mr.
convention, Fred W. Wight, says: "I Abbott’s fine east. The company is
have picked Senator Carter Glass for booked for a fortnight’s stay at the
the New York convention nominee.” Strand.
*

The blanks for bonus compensation
claims are available at, the lxigion
Canteen where help in filling out the
rather lengthy documents Is at all
times available.
A young lady
stenographer will he on duty next
week to expediate the business.

Mrs. Emily Stevens, Alden Ulmer,
and H. B. Bowes attended the an
nual convention of the Maine Funeral
Directors’ Association in Portland
this week. Mrs. Stevens was ac
companied by .Mrs. L. W. Simmons,
and Mr. Ulme^ was accompanied by
Mrs. Ulmer and Miss Faith Ulmer.

A far-off. faintly heard whistle
blast set many of the more sensitive
auditory nerves aquiver Thursday af
ternoon and started more than one
mind wondering—“where have I
heard that before?’’ It was the sig
nal of the Gav. Rodwell—her rebuilt
engine was turning over trying out
the new cylinder and piston valves
and testing out the big new boiler.
The old whistle was salvaged at the
time of the wreck. A big crew of
electricians, carpenters, painters and
others are rushing to have the craft
ready for her Federal inspection
Tuesday. Another fortnight will see
her on the Swan’s Island-Roekland
run.
Bert Phllbrook and Neil Kenney
were arraigned in Municipal Court
Thursday, fallowing the seizure bj’
Deputy Sheriffs Rokes and Orbeton
of 66 quarts of booze in a barn on
the Marsh premises. Lake avenue.
The sheriff's olfice had a tip that
liquor was being stored there and
that’ a man was guarding it They
found Neil Kenney asleep in the hay
mow—Phllbrook was found “guilty"
and given the customary sentence,
from which lie appealed, furnishing
bail. Kenney's case was continued
until yesterday, when he was dis
charged. the evidence failing to con
nect him with any violation of the
prohibitory law.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis have just re
ceived a large assortment of ladies'
and misses' two piece knitted suits
in the season’s newest colorings, '•
priced from $8.75 to $15.—adv

VICK’S RED HOT BAND
8 to 1 2—Standard Time

Comedians

Soloists

__________ DON’T

MISS

Singing Orchestra

THIS

TREAT__________

SUNDAY, JUNE 29
CONCERT

ROCKLAND

BAND

All the Afternoon
Parking

At

Band

the

PARK

OAKLAND
Plan

To

Spend

THE

the

Stand

Fourth

PICNIC

At

Oakland

BASKET

Is complete with a Special box of Home-Made
Candies of Quality
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Peanut Clusters, pound................................... 35c
Needhams—a bargain .....................................
29c
Chocolate Walnut Fudge, pound
39c

FIREWORKS
Celebrate the Fourth with cur Fireworks. We have a largo as
sortment on hand and would appreciate your patronage.

HONEY BEE CANDY SHOP
604 MAIN STREET.
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RANKIN BLOCK

THE

SELECTION

treatment.

Esmond
Blanket?]

Color on the bed itself to make it the bright, comfortable,
cheerful center of the room—won’t that help your furnishing and
signs, and many others—will lend distinction to any bedroom.

Mil

ESMOND BLANKETS in lovely color combinations and a
wide range of patterns—plain, plaid, Indian, all-over floral de
decorating plans for the season?
They are wonderfully warm and oomfortablo, too: a single
blanket with the warmth of a pair—and ever so much easier to
handle and to wash. The soft, luxuriant nap is as good as new
after repeated washings. Shrink-procf and moth-proof.

Traffic on Camden street ceased
last night about 7 o'clock and automobilists galore disembarking
to
see why was the forunt crowded,
to nil, instead of a light, a fire or a
smashup, that Ward 1 was register
ing its opinion us to what was what
on the question of hydrants and other
tilings. The meeting was amicable
and the general spirit co-operative.

The weekend was quiet in the lo
cal dental line for the dentists were
in Augusta attending the annual
convention of the Maine Dental As
sociation held in the State House,
Tile several
sessions
this
year
were remarkably interesting, the
clinic on dentul surgery by Dr.
Norton of Tufts College and Dr.
Harker's address on “Diet and
Health” being the high lights. Dr. R.
W. Bickford of this city was ap
pointed to the important dental edu
cation committee.

WONDERS AGAIN WIN
In spite of tile National Convention
iti New York Wall’s Wonders keep
right on winning. At the Star Alleys
Wednesday night
they
defeated
Schofield’s Stars by a margin of 18
pins. Perry, who piloted the Stars
on this occasion was file evening's
higli liner, while Mrs. Norcross had
the highest total for a feminine con
testant. The score:
Wall's Wonders
102 w 98 n
Wall
M is. Mi-Kae €8 92 75 72
Mis. Schofield 68 71 77 71 50—314
Mrs. Record C7 66 79 69
— — — —
305 323 329 294
Schofield's Stars
104 92 97 87 104—487
I’prrjMi s.Norcruss 6! 76 XI 85 75—378
Miss Pease 60 74 - 72 67 62—335
i.Mrs. Wall .. 52 58 79 71 54—314
— — — —
.
i
277 300 329 310

OUR

WINDOW

These are A1 goods of Highest Workmanship and thorough

construction.
YOU cannot afford to overlook this trade, but come early and ask for
these suites.

Suite No. 1 —Seven-piece—Solid Oak, in beautiful silver grey. Excep
tionally fine workmanship; Dressing Table, Bed, Vanity, Bench, Rocker,
Chair and Chiffonier. A perfectly balanced layout at........................... $100.00

Suite *No. 2—In the popular Ivory. Full Vanity, Bed, and roomy, wellmade Chiffonier, perfect proportions throughout. A truly remarkable value

K. J. SIMONTON CO
MRS. HAZEL STEARNS

WITH THE CHURCHES
The Gospel Mission services will
be hehl Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and ,
i
at 7 o’clock. Good music.
» * » *

Hazel (Wiggln) widow of the late
Reginald 'Stearns, died Thursday
flight at Hotel Rockland, where she
bad made her home with her father,
W. E. Wiggin, proprietor of the hotel,
the past year and a half.
Her husband met a tragic death in an automobile accident about three years
ago.
Mrs. Stearns' fatal illness
covered a period of only three weeks,
and to thoflp who were unaware of
net* critical condition the news of her
death came as a great
shock.
Prayers were offered at the hotel
this morning, and the remains were
taken to Centre Strafford. N. II.,
where funeral services will be held at
I o’clock Sunday afternoon
IThe deceased was born in Straf
ford and would have been 32 years
(.Id the coming August. Before com
ing to Rockland she resided in Lan
caster, N. H.. where she was a mem
ber of Olive Branch Chapter, O. E.
S.
She aided actively in the management of Hotel Rockland, her courtesies and happy, smiling presence
being especially valued by the dining
ball patrons.
Mrs. Stearns is eurvived by her pnretns, one son, Wilham; and one sister, Miss Leona
Wiggin.

•Congregatiolaal church, Walter S.
Lou nite, minister: Morning service
10.30, sermon subject, “lmmnnuelrGod With Us.” This will be the first* i
in a series of sermons on the work of 1
Jesus as indicated by the tltlee as
cribed to him.
,
* * * *
i
‘On Sunday in the Saints room, 471
Main street Sunday school will be !
h«4d at 10.30 a. m. and evening ser
vice at 7.30 p. m. On Wedn< sday af
ternoon at 2.30 the Bible class meets
and the regular prayer meeting in the '
evening at 7.30.
i
* • • •
'
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, ‘‘Christian
Science.” Sunday School at 12. The
reading room Js located in the new ,
Bicknell block and is open every .
week day from 2 to 5 p. m.
I
♦ ♦ » ♦
I
Rev. A. F. Walsh of Augusta will
preach at 10.30 Sunday at the Uni I
versal tat church.
The music will
include the anthems, “Praise The
Lord, O My Soul,” Smart; “Our
Blessed Redeemer Ere He Breathed,”
CARD OF APPRECIATION
Houseley; and duet, “Blessed Is The
Because of inability to personally see and
Man That Kndureth,” Nevin, sung by I thunk those In Kockland and surrounding
f towns to whom 1 desire to express my appre
Mr. Wyllie and Mr. Robinson.

«♦♦ *

ciation for many kindnesses extended during
! my eight yegrs in this city, I make use of
the columns of this paper
Especially to
I he doctors, nurses, merchants and that sec
tion of the public intimately connected with
my work I wish to register appreciation for
their always unstinted eo-operatlon

Kockland, June 27.

Suite No. 3—In Ivory for the kiddies. Sturdy, honestly made, yet care
fully balanced. Ideal for the youngster. Bed, Chiffonier, Vanity. Only $58.

Miss Hazel M Bryant.

The method of the conveyance
and the cause of Infantile Pa
ralysis Is unknown. It is prob
ably received through the mouth or
nose. Mouth to mouth kissing, es
pecially in children, should absolutely
•be avoided.

+

Rockland Red Cross.

n''-iiiiHii:iTiiiiii:!Uii!(uiiiiii!itiiiiiuiiiii:iu:::iiiiiiuiuuuuuiwi!iiuiuiii:iui!::ii!ir!itiiiiiiiun
■

1855

1924

Memorials^

I

! E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

BORN

Wickham Washington. p.
June 23, io
Mi and Mrs ('. A. Wickham, a zon —J’aul
Tolman.
Tracy Calais, June 23, to Mr and Mrs. <’..
E. Tracy of the Cuckolds Light Station , a
daughter.
MARRIED

Burns Burns Washington, June 24, by
Missionary W. E. Overlock, William Burns
and Miss Hazel Burns, both of Union.

DIED
•Carroll Kockland, .lime 27. Norah E.,
widow of Augustus Carroll, aged 58 years, I
month, 12 days.
Funeral Monday at 2 p.
m. from residence ot Clarence E. Ulmer,
Talbot avenue.
Skinner Rockland, June 26, Fred A.
Skinner, aged 56 years, 13 days.
Funeral
from Bowes A Crozier parlors Sunday at 2
p. m.
Burial in East Warren.
•Stearns—Rockland, June 26, Hazel Wig
gki, widow of Reginald Stearns, aged 51
years. 10 months. Funeral In Centre Straf
ford, N. H , Sunday at 1 p. m.
Robinson 4’usblng. June 26. Abby M Rob
inson. aged 70 years, 4 months, 5 days.
Healey—Vinalhaven, June 24, William
Healey, aged 62 years, 10 months, 26 days.
Dyer—•Portland, Feb. 27, Thomas Dyer of
Vinalhaven, aged 50 years.
IF YOU WANT

BILL%' BARBER
A’JOY RIDER*
15 SOME ONE
WHO IS RIDING
WHILE WE ARE
WALKING. AND
A'JAY WALKER
IS SOME ONE
WHO IS WALK
ING»WHILE
ARE DRIVING

A NICE DINNER
Call at ED. DEAN’S at the High
land’s and get a peck of BEET
GREENS right out of his garden
for 35 CENTS per peek, or Tele
phone 321-5 and he will deliver
them.
BOUQUETS made up for 50c; Cut
Flowers, Cabbage Plants, Cauli
flower, Sage, Etc.

EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL. 321-5.

ROCKLAND

78-80

LIVERY CAR
7 Passenger Cadillac

C. S. ROBBINS, Garage

yfoi are hr^ed of
WdMJIG SrATlONEky

21 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

Agent for HOOD TIRES

All Sizes in Stock
78-tf

ltne ewmicR-Mzer.E,

ROCKLAND
KAMC

Every issue ot The Courier-Ga
zelle is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

THEY’RE WORLD BEATERS
They mean exit discomfort and enter restful
ease and relaxation during the hot days and nights
to come.'
Our Couch Hammocks are sturdily built, with
comfort and appearance unequalled.

Silk overblouses with accordeon
pleated silk skirts make charming
costumes. The new silk over blouses
designed especially for this purpose,
come in four different models, in
white silk crepe or satin, with frills,
fagoting or colored hemstitching to
carry out the costume -effect.
The
Roman striped bloufle of silk crepe,
accompanied by a pleated white skirt,
13 enviably smart.
There has be. n
an unusual demand during the pj'.-u
week for powder blue English broad
cloth and poplin overblouses and
tuck-ins, in plain tailored effects
with manntah collars.—Dry Goods
Economist.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

a‘ ......................................................................... .......................................... $100.00

AND COUNTER DISPLAY

blankets

MEDITATIONS

AH 5HO QOr T’ GIT
BUSY EN CUT hOWM
UESE HEAH TALL WEEDS
ROUM' MS PLACE, CASE
J>EM THINGS CREATES
SNAKE?.”,

BLANKETS,

................................ 10c

each....................

Episcopal church notices. Sunday:
STRAND THEATRE
St. Peter’e Day, holy communion at
7.30 and 10.30 with sermon at later
-’Tommy Levene, Lew Powers, et service at St. Peter’s church; evening
als. make their final appearance be prayer and sermon at Thomaston at
fore a Rockland audience tonight, and ■ 7.30. Monday St. Peter’s parish pic
can go away with the knowledge that |
nic at Oakland Park, afternoon and
they have royally entertained the! evening, supper at 6 p. m. Ladies
If Guild will he held at the church.
Golden Roil Chapter, O. E. S„ held Strand’s patrons this week.
its last meeting of the season Fri laughter is better than medicine, as I Thomaston, Tuesday at *2 p. m. St.
day evening, with guests present some persons claim, the local amuse Peter’s Guild meets Thursday even
from Tenant's Harbor, Thomaston. ment public owes a large doctor’s 1)111 ing at 7.30 at the rectory.
Camden, So. Thomaston, Vinalhavep. to the "Oh, U Baby Co.” The fea
• » ♦ •
and Providence, R. I. Among the ture picture with, today’s bill is en
At
morning
worship
at 10.30 at the
guests was Past Grand Matron, Miss titled "Partners of the Sunset."
The Abbott Stock Co. begins an Littlefield Memorial church, Camden
Edith Lenfest of Thomaston. An un
street, Pastor Stuart’s subject will
usually fine supper was served under indefinite engagement at the Strand
be, “In the Mount of God.”
The
the chairmanship of Mrs. Abide next Monday and the desire of the music will include an anthem by the
Campbell. The degree was conferred patrons for a return of the drama is choir, “Joffus Lover of My Soul,” and
upon Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gay, to be gratified. This stock company p.» piano duet “Valse Veidtienne,”
Mrs. (Margaret Phllbrook and Oliver needs no better recommendation than Leon Ringuet, by Miss Ruth Allen
W. Holmes.
This program was the fact that it played 34 weeks in and K. Havener Classens.
'Bible
greatly enjoyed:
Readings. Dr. .1. Everett, Mass. Included in its cast school is at noon.
The lesson is a
A. Kichan anil Mrs. Clara T. Curtis; are Lillian Merchal, Merrill Methany, review of the quarter. U. E. service
(Solos, Miss Gladys S. Jones, Mr. Maisie Cecil, Fred Harvey, Florence at 6.15.
Concert by the children at
Auld and Mrs. Hazel Atwood. Mr. Abbott, Gertrude Healy, W. H. Mac- 7.30.
Dougal,
Charles
Franklin,
William
Auld of Naomi Chapter, Tenant's
* • ♦ •
Maisie Cecil and Fred
Harbor, was accompanied on the McColl.
IE. V. Allen will preach Sunday
Harvey
are
long-time
favorites
with
piano by Mrs. Auld. and his solos
morning at the Pratt Memorial M. E.
were greatly appreciated. He was local theatregoers; in fact Rockland church on the subject, “A Notable
recalled several times and the au claims Fled as a resident.
In
The repertoire of this stock com Decision by a Notable Man.”
dience was sorry not to hear more of
the evening the subject will be “Re
the good old Scotch songs. A. II. pany- Is an especially good one, in ligious Intolerance.”
Music at both
Newbert gave a very interesting re cluding: “Why Wives Go Wrong," s-Tvicert by chorus choir conducted by
port of the happenings at the Grand “Fair and Warmer,’’ “Unseen Way,” Mrs. Eleanor Howard.
Tlv» evening
i Chapter. Last night’s meeting was “The Wolf,” "Paid In Full,” “Com service will begin at 7.30 with music
mon Clay," “Some Baby.”
the finest of the year.
Prayer
Before this company had been followed by the sermon.
booked Manager Dondis had signed meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30 fol
Fuller-Cobb-Davis have just re up some high class pictures which lowed by regular meeting ot' the offi
ceived a large assortment ot ladies’ he has concluded to show in con cial board.
anil misses’ two piece knitted suits junction with the plays. Here are the
• »• • •
in the season's newest colorings, titles: “The Marriage Circle,” "Tango
At the Fii'bt Baptist ehurcji Sun
priced from $8.75 to $15.—adv.
Cavalier,” "Grit,” “Venus of South day morning the pastor, Rev. B. P.
Seas,” "Sailor Made Man," “The Browne, will speak on “The Gospel
Fort Wayne Sentinel—If WilUam ' Eternal Three,” "The IT. P. Trail,” of Christ.”
"Hear, O My People,”
Pecksniff McAdoo should grab off "Day of Faith," “Try and Get It.”— Stevenson, will be sung by the choir
the nomination at New York, can you adv.
and there will be-a solo by John II.iimagine anything more ludicrous
ger, “Save Lord, Or We Perish.”
than Mr.Doheny’s attorney maligning
In providing homes fur teachers. There will be a baptism at the morn
! officials who were corrupted by Mr. Texas claims first place; a recent ing service. Sunday School at 11.45.
Doheny’s cash?
report to the United States Bureau Beginning at 7.30 conies a Children’s
of Education shows a total of 635 for Day concert and the Larsen Family
that State.
Nearly 600 of these Orchestra will render special music.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
homes are in rural districts.
day evenings, at 7.30 Rev. W. J. Day
• f Winthrop, Mass., will give Bible
’S
lectures to which all are invited.

We will show today three beautiful Chamber Suites at a figure that is

DOLL

“ESMOND”
SEE

HAMBONE

BEST!

IS

COLOR IN THE BEDROOM

J

5:30 Sharp.
Admission 35c.
The Hazzards have a fast combination this year.

Three Startling Bargains
Startlingly Low.

ROCKLAND

Grades from $4.49 to $8.98

THE HAZZARDS OF GARDINER

A Oakland Park A
TONIGHT

STREET,

WHILE

vs.

The section of Lindsey Brook,
which skirts the southern border of
the High School lot is being trans
formed into a tunnel through the
medium of 200 feet of corrugated
pipe, which is being laid under the
direction of the New England, Road
'The next issue of Sport Story Machine Co. The pipe is six feet in
Magazine will contain
“D’Orsay, diameter, anil should care for any
Jinx-buster,” by Gilbert Patten. This ordinary How.
is a sequel to Mr. Patten’s story,
Encouraging rumors are afoot as
“D’Orsay, Southpaw," of which many
copies were sold in Knox county. to what is to happen on the site -of
The action of the second story takes the olil Campbell cooper shop, now
place wholly in and around Camden. tlte Shafter junk shop, in any event
the old structure will be torn down
After the Fourth your boys and next week and there is a strong pos
girls will need entertainment.
Send sibility thnt a business Block will he
them to the Church Vacation School erected there. An 8-car garage for
at the First Baptist Church for a the use of dwellers in the Bicknell
good time.
This school will .begin will lie erected at the rear of the lot
July 7 for all boys and girls from 4 at once. The new garage, of fire
to 12 years of age.
The program proof construction^, will prove a
wiE include Bible instruction, stories, great convenience.
handwork and games.
Portland Express: Walter M. TapWe are prepared to promptly fill ley, Sr., of this city yesterday suf
local orders for sherbet and coffee fered the loss of a tip of one finger
mousse. Mrs. Burpee, phone 774-W. on his left hand as the result of it
78-80
being crushed under a window of a
Pullman car on the Maine Central.
Mr. Tapley was aboard the train
I hound from Rockland to Portland and
allowed his left hand to rest upon
the sill. A sudden jar released the
window, crushing the very tip end
ot the finger. The train was held
at Waldoboro for several minuti
while first aid was administered, anil
upon his arrival in Portland Mr. Tapley had the injury dressed by a siiij geon, who found it necessary to cut
away part of the finger.

Although Rockland was not named
as one of the places where primary
election inaccuracies are alleged to
have taken place a formal inspection
of the ballots will be made next Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. This will
be done at the request of Senator
Some day next week Manager DonBrewster, whose interests will he
dero of Oakland Park is going to
represented by Alderman H. M. deliberate a number of toy balloons,
Rochemont.
affixed to one of which will be a cer
tificate entitling the finder to two
The Ladles’ Aid of the Penobscot
full-course dinners at the Oakland
Park Casino This would be a handy Bay Bethel Mission will hold a rum
prize for any hungry person to find. mage sale Monday afternoon, June
30. in the Gospel Mission rooms, over
W. H. Glover Co. store. iSale begins
Fourteen handtnhs are entered for
77*78
the Fourth of July muster in Bath, at 1 o’clock.

Previous issues of The Courier-Ga
zette have given pretty full details
of the Salvation Army Band, which
with its 35 brilliant musicians is to
give a public concert at 6.30 ocloek
this Saturday evening in Postoffice
Square, to lie followed by another
concert, also public and free, at 8
o’clock in the First Baptist church,
where a varied program will lie pre
sented and this will be followed hj'
an address by Col. McIntyre, the bril
liant head of the New England di
vision, who is always welcomed by a
Rockland audience.

NOW!

BUY THEM

TEXACOS

ROCKLAND

Thomaston has many friends in
Rockland, Warren and other neigh
Solos will he sung in the program
boring towns whose kindly interest in i the Universalist church school to
her new school building is not for morrow, one by Elizabeth Green, an
gotten, and who will be made most other by Edna Cuthbertson.
welcome there on Wednesday, July 2,
from 2 to 9 p. m., when the building
Rockland Band gives a concert all
will he open for inspection.
the afternoon tomorrow at Oakland
Park. A pleasing innovation will he
Transportation for five hail players the parking of automobiles at the
or, the Rockland team for Togus to band stand.
morrow is lacking.
If any Rock
land car could accommodate one or
The highway department is im
na.re of these men it would he cheer
proving 1‘urk street, from the old
ing news to Manager Charles Wotton depot to the head; I.imerock street,
and incidentally save the team some from Union to Broadway; and Myrtle
money.
sheet. Oak street has also been under

Lost, strayed or stolen—the four
trees which the City Club agreed to
plant on the I’nion street side of the
Children's Playground. This on the
authority of Orel E. Davies, presi
dent of the institution.
,

At Damariscotta the dry goods firm
of Alvan Hussey & Son starts today
to celebrate its 79th anniversary. The
business, founded in 1845. has been
continuously operated by the same
family and has had no fires and no
failures. They start the event today
with an anniversary sale in every
department of their big store. They
issue lunch coupons to customers and
do everything to make a visit to
their store pleasant and profitable.
This long and honorable business
career is hard to heat. Does anyone
know of a longer?

MAIN

WEDNESDAY GAME

.

According to the Department of
Commerce 'he number of marriages
in Maine lust year shows an increase
of 2.9 per cent over the previous year,
hut the number of divorces shows an
increase of 6.7 per cent. In Knox
county last year there were 252 mar
riages and 47 divorces. The corre
sponding figures for 1922 show 269
marriages and 54 divorces.

COLLEGIANS

3:30 Sharp.
Admission, 33c.
The new local team swamped the Cushnocs.
The Collegians are all stars—all college players.

Aug 13 Annual meeting of Knox (ouuty
St. Peter’s parish picnic will he
Was the Public Library lawn ever
Eastern Star Field Day Association at Pe
held at Oakland Park Monday after greener?
nobscot View Grunge hall.

the latest to enroll being the G. F.
Burgess Engine Co. of ltoekport. The
Bajh'tub Sagadahoc, which made a
M-feanup last season, is evidently in
lYiuil condition to keep up the good
'Msirk. having thrown tr stream of 227
reet on a recent playout.

412

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD

July 29—'Camden Annual fair of llie
Baptist parish.
Aug. 4 9—Elks’ Circus and Old Home

"'eek.

DEPARTMENT STORE

vs.

Repairing and remodelling at reasonable rates.

A. R. Field Day In king-

ONTON’

TEXACOS

ROCKLAND

This is Refrigerator time.
and very reasonably priced.

CUT PRICES UNTIL GOODS

Ou.' line is complete

ARE SOLD

V. P. S.TUDLEY, ROCKLAND,
INC

279-285 MAIN STREET.

C. T. Bragg
ME.

4 f'r'
Cepyrlght. 1921 bjfMcOuro riowtptptr Syndkat*

Rankin Block, - - - Rockland, Me.
T8-tf

I

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-315 Main Street.

Rockland.

Tel. 745-J
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THAT TRIP TO WASHINGTON

RECOMMENDED
BI HER DOCTOR

What the St George High School Seniors Saw On Their
Visit To the National Capital.
Written by Shirley J. Tabbutt of Tenant's Harbor

• • • •

At 5 p. m. we went to the South
Station to join the rest of the party
leaving Boston. There we made the
acquaintance pf the five members of
the senior class from Chebague Is
land, Maine. Like ours, their class
consisted of three girls and two boys.
They were accompanied by a chap
erone and their school principal.
We left Boston for Fall River at 6
p. m. Several hours later we started
fiom Fall River to go to New York
by boat. We all enjoyed that trip but
we were glad when we saw the
Statue of Liberty Saturday morning
in New Y’ork harbor.
After having breakfast on the boat
we went by train to Philadelphia
where we arrived about noon. Lunch
at Broad street Station was immedi
ately followed by a trip In a sight
-seeing automobile. We stopped at
Independence Hall and entered. The
Liberty Bell made us thir.k of our
lessons in history.
Wanamaker's
department store was next visited.
There we saw the largest organ in
the world, and were interested to
learn that it is the same one that we
hear by radio from station WOO.
We left Philadelphia Saturday at
3.30 p. m. and at 5.50 of the same
day we had reached our goal—’Wash
ington. From the Union Station we
were taken to the hotels. Ours was
the National and we found our rooms
and meals very satisfactory during
our entire stay. After dinner that
evening we spent several hours
walking around the city. We were
delighted with Washington. Its wide
clean streets, so evenly built, and
bordered by well-kept gardens and
grass, are beautiful. There are also
many trees to add to the beauty.
From our hotel on Pennsylvania
avenue the dome of the capital may
be seen In the distance over the
trees. This is especially pretty to
look at in the night.
At 8.30 Sunday morning sight-see
ing automobiles came to the hotel
and we were taken on a tour around
certain parts of the city. The automo
biles were of the "Royal Blue Line" and
there is a car named for each State
in the Union. The one in which we
went was called the "Tennessee.” I
didn’t notice the "Maine" but was
told there is one. On that tour we
saw principal public buildings, homes
of prominent people, foreign em
bassies, and certain places of historic
interest. We returned in time to go
to church, but went instead to the
hotel and wrote cards for friends at
home.

the men who wrote and signed it
nearly 2000 years ago
These nnd
many other wonderful things were
seen in the Library of Congress that
evening.
(Monday at 8.30 a. m. we were taken
once more in the “Tennessee" to visit
the interiors of the United States
Capitol, Bureau of Engravirfg and
Printing. Pan-American Union, Old
National Museum and Nek National
Museum.
In the capitol we were present at
the opening of meetings in both the
Senate and House of Representatives.
Certan senators and representatives
about whom we had read in the
newspapers were pointed out to us.
The architecture and decoration of
the capitol are very beautiful.
At the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing it was interesting to learn ]
how the money and stamps are
made. A guide called our attention 1
to particular points of interest in the
Pan-American Union. We saw so|
many interesting things at the two I
museums that I could not begin toj
name them. After luncheon we at-, j
tended the theatre instead of a'
planned trip to the National Zoologi
cal Gardens through which we had i
passed in the morning. The evening]
was spent learning to find our way
around those puzzling streets.

Do You Remember the Days When Cars
Like This Were to be Seen Everywhere?

Kankakee, Illinois.—‘‘My motherin-law always took your medicine for
weakness, and
then in theChange
of Life it did her
so much good that
she induced me to
take it for a weak
ness I had for a
year and a half. It
has strengthened
me and now I
have a nice baby
boy. I do ali my
own housework
___ now, and I recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
ble Compound whenever I have the
opportunity. I am taking it again for
weakness, as my family doctor has
recommended it for this purpose.”—
Mrs. Harry Coulom, 984 North Har
rison Ave., Kankakee, Illinois.

We next visited the White House.
It was beautiful, of course, out I had
enjoyed Mount Vernon far better.
One of the boys and I had been es
pecially anxious to go up in the
Washington Monument, so our chap
erone suggested that we go there
next. She did not wish to go up but
agreed to wait for us. Later, her
curiosity got the better of her and
she too went up. So Lee. Dora and
I started eagerly up the stairs that
lead to the top. We looked with
scorn at the people who entered the
elevator.
Awful lazy,” we thought, “to
have to ride to the top of the Wash
ington Monument !”
I started counting the steps as we
climbed. When I reached 300 we
were walking rather more slowly
than when we started, and I had just
said 483, when I caught my toe and
fell, and forgot to count. However,
all the way up we were noticing
blocks with names of states on them.
When we Saw "Maine" I guess we all
felt a little twinge of homesickness,
but that was quickly dispelled when
we reached the top and gazed out of
window at the wonderful picture
below. It fairly made me catch my
breath with its beauty. The streets
in reality so wide and spacious, hut
from there so tiny and even: auto
mobiles and people that resembled so
many ants busy rushing here am'
there in endless procession; those lit
tle bodies of water—marble-edged,
especially the one in front of the Lin
coln Memorial—that looked exactly
like mirrors—oh, it was simply won
derful !

At 2.30 p. m. automobiles called
again and we were taken to view
other sections of residential Wash
ington, and visited Georgetown. Fort
Myer, and Arlington National Ceme
tery. We stopped at the Lee man
sion, new memorial amphitheatre,
tomb of the unknown soldier, and Lin
coin memorial. In the last, I recog
nized an enormous statue of Abra
ham Lincoln as one the picture of
which I had seen in my English book
way back home in St. George High
In Washington at promptly 3 p. m
on Sunday, all 'theatres, stores and
places of amusement and business are
open so that Sunday evening is the
same as every other.
After dinner we cheerfully paddled
out in the rain (which had not ceased
since we left Boston) and made our
way eventually to the Library of
Congress. Of course we got lost sev
eral times on the way. The streets
of Washington are as perplexing as
they are beautiful. We thought the
library to be very elegant. Thou
sands of paintings took our attention
during the first hour, then we walked
around looking at the statue and ad
miring the beautiful architecture of
the building. In one room we were
especially interested in parts of origi
nal manuscripts of famous American
authors of old, the lives and works of
whom we had studied.
Also we were fortunate enough to
see the original Constitution of the
United States, and the Declaration of
Independence. These are framed in
gold and have been unveiled only
within the last three weeks. It gave
me a feeling of awe to gaze at that
old paper and writing, and think of

ot twenty years ago.

Real Evidence of Merit
For the relief of female weakness,
pains and backache, nervousness and
irregularities, with other troubles
common to women, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a de
pendable medicine.
Its worth is thoroughly established
by such letters as the above. There
are women everywhere, who, having
received benefit, gladly tell other
women about it. For sale by drug
gists everywhere.

By

Be sure to take the blue
jar along for sunburn,
bites, stings, bruises,
sores, cuts, lame muscles,
poison ivy, hay fever or
summer colds.

VICKS

MAGINE

I

w

VapoRub

Over 17 Million Jar) Und Yearly

MANK’S CORNER
Merlon Miller was a caller at A. K. Jackson's at Clarry Hill Tuesday.
James Sldelingcr was in North Waldoboro
recently
Mrs. Everett Hunt and daughter Alice.
Mrs. Perley Hunt and son Elden were callers
ai Augusta Mank’s Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Levander Newbert spent Sun
day at A. N. Newbert ’a.
Iila Miller who has been working at George
Weeks’ in Jefferson has returned home.
Lewis and Edith Boissonneault and Alice
Paggett were Sunday callers at Herbert
Orff’s.
G. N. Storer is entertaining relatives and
friends from Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire.
Ansel Shuman of Haverhill, Mass., is call
Ing on relatives and friends here for two
jveeks.
»
Mrs. Hertiert Orff and Newell Newbert
were in the village on business recently.
Berna Orff is spending a few days at her
farm in North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Newell Nash is spending a few weeks
with relatives in Massachusetts
Mr and Mrs. Frank Tibbetts and daugh
ter of Jefferson and Mrs. Alice Law of
Flanders’ Corner .were Sunday callers at
Newell Newbert’s.

Mrs. Grace Daggett called on friends It
Washington Sunday.
Newell Nash has been shingling A. N
Newbert’s house.
Warren Whitney and Lewis Boissonneault
were in Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. Emily Racom and grandchildren War
ren and Aaron were in North Waldoboro last
w’eek.
Paul Boissonneault called on friends in
Warren Sunday.
John Clements of Warren was in tills place
this week.
Clemmie Burns lias bought a cow of Will
SiGensparker in Warren.

COLLINSVILLE
Everett Ripley was a business caller at
Alton Collins this week
Sam Parsons was at Dwight Collins’ on
business Wednesday.
Merle Robbins has a new ton truck.
Dwight (’oilins is working in Rockland.
Harry Edgecomb is in Rockland building
a house for Frank Kimball.
'Mr. Fields and friends were in this place
recently.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Kimball and Mrs,
Mrs Kimball’s mother. Mrs. Mary Collins,
were in Jefferson Sunday calling on friends.
Mrs. Flora Robinson, Mrs. Dean and Mrs,
Staples and Horace and Alva Robinson of
Camden called on friends here Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Upham were guests of
her mother. Mrs. Myra Collins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins. Mr and Mrs.
Oscar Upham and daughter Mildred and Vera
Collins were calling on relatives in Sears
nront Sunday.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W
TIIE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Ladles! Ask your Drnci
Cbl-ehea-ter • Diamond

Pills in Red and Gold l
boxes, sealed with Blue I__________

Dra^aTaG

WALTER P. CHRYSLER

Pretident and Chairman of the
Board of Director) of the Marmell
and Chryeler Motor Corporations.

ing from G. A. Ames' pit
Many out of town people attended the Pen
tecostal baptism on Edgecomb’s shore Sun
day noon.
Mr. and Mrs. G A. Ames and family and
Miss Louise Mank went to Waterville June
18 to witness tiie graduation of .Mark Ames
from Colb\ College.
He is the son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Ames
Mr and Mrs Robert Gushee attended the
graduation of Miss Freda Gushee from Cam
deii High school June 19.
The Children’s concert Sunday evening at
Community church was a very enjoyable af
fair.
The children deserve praise for the
way they performed in drills and speeches.
There was a large and appreciative audience
with many out of town people present.
The Veterans’ Association has appointed
a meeting for Aug 27. A fine dinner was
served Saturday at the home of the presiduit. Mrs. Abby Simmons,
Edward Anus has gone to Like Cobosseccntee, Winthrop, a delegate to the Y. M. C.
A training camp for one week.
T. J Gushee of Daytona Beach, Fla., is
visiting relatives and friends here.
He was
accompanied by Mr. Emery, making the trip
by auto. Mr. Emery expects to return home
to Pawtucket Wednesday but Mr. Gushee
hr pcs to enjoy the summer here driving about
in his new sedan
Mark Ames went to Thorndike Saturday
for the summer.

Wc hated to leave but the monu
ment closed at 4.30 p. m. so we were
forced to descend 'by foot too, be
cause our pride forbade that we go
'by elevator. The evening was spent j
selecting souvenirs and cards. Wed
nesday morning we went to the Bo
tanical Gardens and for a farewell
walk around nearby streets. At 9.50
we left the Union Station to go to
New Y’ork by way of Baltimore.
New Y’ork was left behind that
flight at 5 o’clock and we were once
more on the “Plymouth’’ bound for
Fall 'River.
The Chebague Island
party was still with us and most of
the time till 12 o’clock was spent on
deck. It seemed that I had scarcely
gone to sleep when I heard a porter
pounding on the door calling “Fall
River—six o’clock !”
We were soon on the train for Bos
ton and an hour later we were ready
for breakfast. Then we visited the
State House of Massachusetts, and
there again we witnessed the open
ing of a meeting of the representa-

'ACATION

ty Philip TT[aCone

s'Creams

A product of the factories of the Maxwell Motor Corporation

On Tuesday morning we were
pleasantly surprised by the sight of
the sun. It was a perfect day and
we went by steamer down the Po lives. The old King’s Temple was
tomac to Mount Vernon. I was dis next visited, and from there we went
appointed to find that we'd forgot to the Public Gardens.
ten our cameras at the hotel, when 11 In the afternoon we went to
saw the beautiful scenes along the! Watertown to visit the Perkins' In
river, but we enjoyed thetp just the stitute for the Blind. We were cor
same. We found Mount Vernon more dially received and then invited to
than very pretty, with its well-kept stay for tea. We accepted, and after
lawns, gardens and trees. The tomb tea one of the boys (totally blind)
of George Washington and his wife played the piano and we sang some
was shown to us. Inside the house popular songs. The group around the
we saw many relics which interested piano increased and at 8.30 when we
us. Among these were the piano had to leave there were about fifused by Mrs. Washington, a carpet i teen^boys, most of whom were totally
presented to Washington by a cer blind, singing with us three girls
tain king of France, chairs used by Wc hated to leave hut some friends
the famfiy-in fact nearly all’of the’of our chaperone called for us in cars
rooms were furnished with their an<1 we "ere taken to Natick to
original furniture. Upstairs we saw . H’end the night.
the beds and rooms in- which both
Friday was used visiting the outWashington and his wife had died. W"* lowns and P°ints
Interest,
Many belongings of Nelly Custer i lnc'uding Lexington and Concord,
were about in different rooms of the PridaJr evening found us onee more
house also. The gardens are laid on the Roston boat- houn(I this time
out in their original pattern. In the/0/ R«ekland. which we reached at
coach house, an old, old coach isfabout $ a. m Saturday. At 5 o clock
kept. Little relies such as buckles. I/c "/re ,ready
?ome home With
shoes, jewelry, swords, books, silver friends who awaited us
Now am I not right when I say
and dishes fill a little house near the
that a trip to Washington, D. C., is
gardens.
As I wandered through the house very beneficial as well as delightful?
and over the estate, I could imagine
Washington as I had seen him in
EAST APPLETON
pictures, sitting in one of the chairs,
John Gushee is home from Massachusetts.
walking through the garden with
friends are glad to see him.
Mrs. Washington clinging to his arm. HLMrmany
and Mrs. A. <’. Gushee were recent
or sitting beside little Nelly Custer cellers ppon Mr. and Mrs. George Ames.
Miss Freda Gushee and Luther Calderwood
as she played the tiny piano with its
Camden and Miss Ava Gushee were recent
keys now yellowed and broken. From of
callers at Robert Gushee's
Mount Vernon we rode back to
The roads are being improved by loads
of gravel. Several teams art at work haul
Washington on a trolley car.
• • • •

MI

Found Strength by Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

i *

A trip to Washington, D. C., is a
great event in the lives of some
seniors from High School who have
scarcely been out of the State of
Maine. Therefore, when it wYTS defi
nitely settled that we five seniors
from St. George High School were
really to go, and the tickets came
(“by the yard,” as one of the boys
said) there was much excitement
around old 8. G. H. S. We must
leave Boston with the rest of the tour
party on Friday evening. May 9.
This necessitated our leaving Rock
land by the Boston boat on Thursday
evening. We loft Tenant’s Harbor,
in the automobiles of friends, Thurs
day afternoon at about 5.30 o’clock.
There were several of our school
friends to say goodbye to us.
At Rockland, as we awaited the ar
rival of the steamer, we heard sev
eral men say it would probably, "be
a rough night on the boat.” But
though we fully expected to be sea
sick, we were still enthusiastic.
After what seemed hours of waiting
the steamer arrived and we boarded
her and waited impatiently for our
chaperone to secure tickets. Finally,
bidding our friends goodbye, iwe went
to our staterooms. One of the girls
retired at once, remembering a cer
tain attack of seasickness, but we two
remaining started on an exploration
tour of the boat. Walking around in
this way we spent the earlier part of
the evening.
When
we
finally
thought the excitement had “worn
off” sufficiently to enable us to sleep,
we too went to our stateroom. In
spite of our fears and the predicted
rough night we all escaped seasick
ness, except our chaperone.
We arrived -at Boston at about 8.30
a. m. Saturday. Jt was a rainy, dis
agreeable day but we cheerfully
waded through the streets, enjoying
all the "sights.” One of the boys had
noticed an attractive theatre en
trance, and suggested that we go in.
Wc all agreed and the remajning
time before lunch was spent watch
ing "The Hunchback of Notre Dame."
Ip the afternoon we visited several
large department stores and wrote
some cards to send home.

Every-Other-Day
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DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 99
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLO BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

stepping into

a

“snappy* model like the one
pictured above and sailing down
Fifth Avenue, New York. Imme
diately all records for traffic con
gestion would be brokeu And yet
there was a time and not so many
years ago either when this car rep
resented the best in motoi ear con
struction and design.
It does a
manufacturer good to look at a pic
ture like this now and then because
it recalls rather vividly the progress
that the automotive industry has
made.
Bac k ir, November, 1895. the New
.York Times offered prises totaling

EAST WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Dykeman of Portland, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Tibbetts and daughter Blanche and Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Orff of North Waldoboro were
guests of Mr. and Mrs John Flanders Sunday.
■Mr. and Mrs Clarence Huffscs and son
Albert and Miss Ursula Hanna motored to
New Harbor Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Mank. Mrs. Leroy
Butler and daughfor Gladys of Auburn
were guests of Mr and Mrs. James Mank
last week
Ned Masters has employment on ihe steam
ship Tizonia during the summer.
Mrs W. H. Keene spent the weekend at

home from Gardiner.

Mrs. Eva Tunn Ingham. and Mr. and Mrs
John Miller of North Waldoboro were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orff Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Burrows. Mr. and Mrs. S. J
Burrows and daughter Doris of South Wal
doboro, Mr and Mrs. Everett Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cook of Warren and
Basil Winchenbach of Rockland were caliers
a’ I. L. Mank’s Sunday.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler spent last week with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Burleigh Mank,

Xorth

Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fitch were in Belfast

recently to Vlllt his mother

$5,C00 to the winning automobiles in
a 100-mile road race. Thirty can
entered, but only six actually’start
ed. One car failed to make pro
vision for six changes of natteries
and had to drop out.
Another
"wound a chain around its stanch
ion” and had to quit. Still another
disabled its port engine and with
drew.
Finally but one car was left. And
that car liegan to melt away. The
engine was packed with ice and after
much difficulty the 100 miles were
covered. But so much time was con
sumed that the judges decided there
was no contest and went home.. So
when the winning car finished there
uaa no one present to witness it.
Today there are more than 15,000,(•00 motor vehicles in use Few in
dustries can point to such rapid
progress.

SOME FISH STORIES
As Told By “The Fisher
man's Doctor" To the At
lantic Fisherman.

Lobsters continue scarce, though
the business has picked up a little.
Prices at the smacks have risen dur
ing the week from 25 to 30 cents a
pound a»;d on June 4 advanced to 35.
Jim McKay has his weir completed
and it is fishing. He is getting a few
herring every day.
Fred Hagan has one weir at Hat
Island ready to commence operations.
George Carter at Buckle Island has
been getting small runs of herring
and has sold them to the sardine
THORNDIKEVILLE
packers as fast as they were seined.
Kalph Barter at Northwest Harbor.
Master Herbert Hochc of Rockland is
s;ending the summer with his mother. Mrs. Deer Isle, has been taking herring
right along, though in small quan
John Pushaw, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hemenway and son tities.
( rtla of Newton are spending the summer
Herring have been reported in
with Mr. Hemenway’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
I» C. Hemenway.
small quantities at most of the weirs
Mny Abbie Merrill lias as guests this week about Penobscot Bay and along the
1 . sister Mrs. Hannah Duffy and niece Mrs
eastern coast and prices have varied
Etta Hodgkins of Bluehill.
Mrs Mary Watson of Lynn, Mass . is vis from sixty cents to one dollar per
it ng her daugl ter, Mrs Elsie Crabtree.
Josephine Davis and son George of War bushel. The fishermen in general
ren were weekend visit trs at Lester Merrill’s, i still find it difficult to secure bait,
I. i.v Merrill and family of Belfast are vis-I and complain in several cases that
iting relatives in this place and South Hope. the weirmen sell their herring to the
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Hopkins have recently !
moved from Simonton into Harry Gordon's sardine packers at 85 cents a bushel
house.
and sell to the fishermen at $1 a
tMrs. Gladys Irving who has been at work
for Charles Childs tiie past few weeks has bushel, and then furnish bait for ^he
Bnished her work there and gon? to Dama fishermen only when a packer isn’t
riscotta where she lias employment
available.
Lester Merrill is working at Charles Tay
The hand-liners from Swan’s Is
lor's painting his house.
Mrs. Laura Montgomery who has heen ill land and Mt. Desert shores have been
a long time remains in a very serious con doing remarkably well.
They have
dition.
'Mrs Annie Merrill of Thomaston has been found schools of large cod. Many of
tilt guest of Angie Merrill the past week.
the local fishermon have been stock
ing $30 to $40 in one day’s hand-lin
ing.
*
REACH—DEER ISLE

.Miss Ursula Hanna of New Jersey is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Clarence H ffses.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith of Rockland
• • • •
vert at William Wylie's Sunday
Harold Howe of East Milton. Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson and son Dy
Cleveland Trask brought in 3.000
son were in Union and Anpleton Sunday.
Barbara Keyes of Rockland came last
Fred Miller and Mrs Sadie Clarry -of Week to attend the Turner-Howe wedding at pounds of extra large cod.
Clarry’s Hill were at Will Fitch’s Monday
-ftenington.
While here they were guests
Lafalette Carter from Old Harbor
I' Jones. Mrs. Sadie Black and Mrs, Jes- y/ot Mr and Mrs. D W Torrey
•Air. and Mrs. Ray A. Ewing of East Mii- struck just the right spot and got
sie Black motored to Limerick Saturday ;uul
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson Jon. Mass., arrived last Saturday at the plenty of fish, and for one day’s work
Miss Jessie remained with her sister for a Old Manse for a short vacation
Dan Torrey is home from the U. of M for received $42.
visit
Earl Woodcock and children of Thomaston the Rummer vacation.
Several halibut of varying sizes
Miss Mattie G. Knight returned Tuesday have recently been brought in to the
were at L. L. Mank’s Sunday.
Mr. Edie of Boston and Robe.d Lafte of fiom Leonia, N J., for the sumnmr.
Bangor were at J L. Flanders' Wednesday
Capt A F Holden and S. S. Foster at fish stands.
IMiss Priscilla Hanna has returned home tended the p'.'-nic given by tiie < amden and
Charles Mitchell of Frenchboro got
from New Harbor.
Belfast Knight Templars on the grounds 400 pounds of halibut and stocked $70
(Miss Myrtle Boggs was a recent guest of owned by Edgar Whitmore at Deer Isle,
one day last week.
Tuesday.
her grandmother. Mrs Fitch.
'Mrs. Mercy Torrey is having her barn
Mrs. Cynthia ('ounce has moved her house
Tom Elbert Dalzell at Long Island
newly siring’cd
hold goods to South Warren.
Mrs Alphcus Cole who lias been with got three halibut during the week.
Miss Muriel Coffin spent last week with
George Bartlett, 76 years young
Airs. L Knight the past two wectu returned
relatives in Aina
■Mrs. Augusta Bowers called on Miss Rena home last Tuesday.
and going strong, a sturdy Atlantic
Wiley Sunday.
Waldo .Lowe is building a motor boat.
fisherman from Outer Long Island,
-Moody Eaton has bought a new car
Mr and Mrs Fletcher have moved from
Frederick Stoddard of Arlington, Mass., got two halibut in one day.
Arrowsic into the house they bought re
cently of Gardner Jameson.
arrived recently to spend his summer vaca
Peter Coffee, another youngster of
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Sidcnsparker of War tion with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D
6p one of our Atlantic fishermen, with
ren are moving into the Co’tage Honit. W. Torrey
Charles Storer anil family are moving to
a small boat has been getting his
their farm
share of large cod and halibut.
Walter Fitch and family motored to Bath
SUNSHINE
The fresh fish business is growing
Sunday.
Little Clifton Miller’s knee was operated on
by "means of rapid transportation af
at the Knox Hospital Thursday
He is at
Myrtle Canary returned home Monday i forded by automobile and trucks
home and Dr. Campbell attends.
where she wil! spend the summer with her
Halibut brought in to the fish stands
The Social Club n
with its president. parents. Mr and Mrs. W. I Conary.
Mrs John A. Rines June 19, 11 members a.id
Mr and Mrs. Alma Eaton of Rockland are at Swan’s Island in the morning, are
four visitors were present.
After tiie regu limiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank taken by a fast mritor boat to the
lar business, the following officers were Thompson
elected: President. Mrs L. French; vice
Irene Conary of Searsport hav been here John L. Stanley & Son Fisheries
president. Miss B Storer: secretary and since school rinsed witli her grandparents, plant at Southwest Harbor on Mt.
treasurer, Mrs. L. Brackett.
R? freshmen is Mr ami Mr*. Herman Conary.
were served.
Mrs. Fred Crawford of Portland is visit Desert Island, and before dark th<
same day are being delivered at re
ing relatives here
Mr. and Mr< Harry Tltcomb and Bertha tail in most of the towns in Aroos
Harriman of Essex. Conn., are spending a
LIBERTY
few days lier<
Mrs Titcoml) will remain took County far away from the coast
the summer months with her father, W. G at the top of the State of Maine.
Barter.
M rs Euphem Dyer is on a visit to her
Stanley & Son operate a fleet of mo
Miss Ethic Varney who has been teaching
•laughter Mrs. George <)’Bri(*n at Vassalschool at I/"ng Island is spending two weeks tor trucks and deliver fresh fish the
boro.
day it is caught all along the route
Mr and Mrs Jesse Emerson called on with friends here.
Mr and Mrs IJnnell Conary and son from Bar Harbor and Ellsworth to
friends in Washington Sunday.
IR. R. Sukeforth has gone to Michigan to L:onell Jr., Hollis Conary and .Mildred Hertis the tip top of the state.
have been spending a week here with their
work in a hotel for the summer.
The hake season has commenced
Stanley Powell has a crew cutting pulp parents.
Ernest Richards of Brooklin called on and many of the fishermen have
lumber
H. A. Fuller is building a piazza on bis friends here Monday.
As yet the hake
Eleanor Hardy of Sunset is spending a started trawling.
house.
Lowell Lowell has arrived home after few weeks with Mrs Forest Conary
are not plentiful, but they are comMr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Conary
and
daugh

keeping a term of school at West Washing
Yesterday Edwin Gott in his
ters. June, Fannie and Helen and Kt hen a ing.
ton
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cheney visited Mrs. Buckminster went to Deer Isle Tuesday to the power boat brought in 3,000 pounds
moving pictures.
Lottie Light Sunday.
of good hake.
LMr. and Mrs Forest Conary and son Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Arthui Lelghcr called on Mr.
neth
went to Deer Isle Tuesday.
ano Mrs E. A Lelghcr Thursday evening.
diaries Bates returned to his hbmc at
Arthur Leigber, John Leigher and E. A.
Klisworth Saturday.
The Parkhurst Fisheries Company
Leigher went to St. George Saturday.
Jack Davis lias been employed by Joseph of Gloucester, operating the former
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fuller are visiting
Harriman
thpast
week.
Mrs. O B. Fuller.
iMr. and Mrs I^esttr Conary of Searsport Joyce-Stanley fish-stand at Swan’s
Allen Ripley Is working for Arthur Ov. rloek in bis portable mill on the Lin Hannon are spending a few weeks with his father, Island, with Linwood Joyce as mana
Herman Conary.
place.
ger. has heen fitting up the old fac
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Sukeforth and
tory at the steamboat wharf at
daughter Madeline called on Mrs. E. A
Swan’s Island, the terminus of the
Leigher Wednesday.
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs E. A Leigher visited Mr.
Rockland-Swan’s Island steamboat
ami tMrs. Ralph Bowman Sunday.
Clayton Weston was a weekend guest at route, to manufacture medicine oils
John Light is grading tip his lawn and
the
home
of
('apt.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Gray
intends to set out shrubs this fall.
from fish livers. The capacity of
Capt and Mrs. Lawrence Gross of New
Tiie school has closed at South Lilurty
the plant is 60 barrels a day. Fish
where Mrs Elden Rhodes lias been teaching. London. Conn . were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
livers of all sorts are received and
B. A. Cunningham and son Ross have Ernest N Smith Bunday.
Mrs
Winfield
Thurlow
who
has
been
ill
at
planted 30 bushels of potatoes
tried out and rendered into differ
Roswell Pinkham and Everett Overlook vis her home, is better.
Miss Edit Ii Gray lias gone to a lake in ent grades of oil.
ited friends in Washington Monday.
Pollock arc appearing in consider
Earl Boynton was in town peddling meat New Hampshire to spend the summer at a
1 cpmp with some college friends.
Monday.
able quantities. A schooner load of
Z
Conley
received
a
large
supply
of
salt
Mr. and Mrs S. T. Overlook called on Mis.
pollock has just been brought to the
, this week.
Lettie Light Sunday.
Merlin Coonrbs of Winter Harbor is visit fish-stand managed by L. E. Joyce,
Mrs. Grade Wotton called on her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Overlock Sun ing relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler who have been for curing.
day.
Henry Sager, formerly of Old Har
passing a few weeks in town returned io
George Light was in Appleton Monday.
Mrs. Earl Boynton and son Rodney called . tiitir home in Massachusetts Tuesday.
bor, has joined the fleet of Atlantic
One of Stonington’s smartest business men
on her parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Over
is John L. Thurlow who celebarted the 81th fishermen at Mackerel Cove, Atlan
look.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Priest and family called anniversary of his birth a few days ago. tic. The sardine factories at Easti
Mr Tliurlow lias been in business in this port won’t pack any more fish from
on Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Overhwk Sunday.
Several attended tiie baptism at Apple- place over 30 years and shill attends to ms Dark Harbor, Grand Manan. because
customers and keeps his books.
He lias
ton Sunday.
a liost of friends who wish him many more fish from there arc too thin by rea
anniversaries.
son of the almost landlocked harbor
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that cough
before it becinstake , E

SCOTTS

EMULSION
right now to nourish the
system and to build up

strength and resistance.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

23-55

SHEET MUSIC
All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

15 Cents

V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

125Stf

' having no suitable food for the herI rifig.
| IThe Sheepscot River fishermen are
getting large fares of large cod off
the mouth of the river.
A 14 foot “mudshark” was shot at
Starboard, near Machias, by Roy
Sprague. A barrel and a half of
liver was taken from the shark and
turned into oil.
The fishermen at St. Andrews, N.
B., with fishermen of St. John and
Charlotte Counties have appealed to
the Canadian government for law
forbidding exporting herring to the
United States at a price less than $10
a hogshead. The local price was re-

Yes,

Itfs a Kineo

Made at Bangor, Me.
At lower prices than
you have ever had offered
you since before the war.
Do you know you can
buy a Star . Kineo 8-20
‘Range with high shelf, for
$60.80, delivered any
where in Maine? This j
range is sold under the
highest guarantee to give |
satisfaction.
The Kineo Furnaces j
and Heaters are sold un
der this same guarantee.

i

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine

centlj- reduced from $12 to $6 per
hogshead.
Packing 110 hogsheads of herring
in one day was the recent record of ]
the L. D. Clark & Son sardine fac
tory at Eastport.
•Skinner, a sailor, and Larry, 0
landsman, one squally day> went sail- ]
ing a sloop In Ipswich Bay. Skinner,
served! as skipper and Larry tended |
mainsheet. Other landsmen made up
the live ballast. Skinner carefully
Instructed his crew and to Larry
said. If I say, ‘let go,' you be sure
and let go—pronto." A heavy squall
struck and the lee rail went under.
Skinner yelled, "Let go.” Larry,
pager to qualify as a sailor, promptly
gralilied the mainsheet tighter and
l-.eld on for dear life. All hands were
seared; all hands were soaked to the
skin: the boat was (Tied with water;
ihe sail was ripped to shreds fortu
nately. and they were not thrown out.
A launch came to the rescue Just as
they wire going over Ipswich Bar.
Larry doesn’t yet understand why
he was berated by Skinner. He
thought he obeyed orders promptly
and skilfully. Atlantic fishermen do
not let landsmen run the boat.

NORTH WARREN
School closed in the Libby district Friday
and the pupils enjoyed a picnic at Seven
Tree Pond. Children ..nd teacher are happy
a; the thought of the long vacation.
Mrs Joale Cummings visited lur daughter
Mrs. \V L Williamson in Union last week.
Tiie road commissioner and hh crew ha*c
been working on some of tiie cross roads In
this section this week
It will he fine to be
pfclc Jo go the way you want to
Mrs. Granville Libby \isitvd at George Lib
by's last week.
Gilbert Mank of Feyler’s Corner is staying
wi»b his son Burleigh for a time
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler visited l.er grand
daughter, Mrs. Burleigh Mank last week

PARK THEATRE
“When a Man's a Man.’’ Principal Pic
tures' screen version of the popular novel,
opened last night at tiie Park Theatre to
a typical Harold Bell Wright audience. Most
of the comment was directed at the excep
tionally suitable cast which po: trays the
well-known characters of the story.
Jonn
Bowers as •'Patches" was. in the slang of
the day. a "knockout ’’
He and Marguerite
de la Motte make an excellent team, and in
the leading roles of the picture were re
ceived with enthusiasm by the Wright fans.
The usual short subjects will be shown.
' Bluff,” featuring Agnes Ayres and Antonia
Moreno wiil be the attraction for Monday
and Tuesda>
"Bluff” lias something for
everyonn. with a special appeal for young
Kiris who are continually asking themselven,
“It 1 went to New York could I win fam**,
fortune and a handsome husband on my
nerve and looks alone?”
And how many of
them haven’,'? There’s a supporting cast
that makes Sam Wood productions the big
box office attractions that they are.
On
Hit program, also, are the usual lighter
features adv

EMPIRE THEATRE

FLOWERS SOON FADE

tho only memorial that endures is a
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE

of granito or marble that retains its
beauty and withstands time and the
elements.
We give careful attention to distinct
legible lettering.
See our designs and note our reas
onable estimates.

Daring dives into raging floods, madly
dashing autos careening along the highway, a
lovely bride with an arm-load of flowers, a
sizzling good love story peppered with thrills
that in brief is the description of tiie Fox
picture which ends its run at the Empire
tonight
John Gilbert is the star of “Tliq
Lone Chance" and the fair Evelyn Brant
plays ojxposite. On the same program there
is “The Fast Express" with William Dun
can.
“Daddies” which will be shown at the
Empire Tlieatre on Monday and Tuesday with
an all star cast Is the story of five bachelors.
No, there is no inconsistency here. You sec
the “daddies” were ail bachelors to begin
with, confirmed and foresworn champions of
the state of single blessedness
They be
came daddies by adopting a bevy of war
oi phans. Tbe process of making an honestto goodness dad out of a determined bach
elor is exemplified in all its delicious humor
in the screen version of Davi.l Belasco’s
great stage success “Daddies’’ at the Empire
Theatre Monday and Tuesday.—adv.

A. C. MOORE

FRED S. MARCH moanr^.etnetc*tl

Piano Tuner

The New Monumental Warerooms
Park St.. Cor. 3rick,
ROCKLAND

WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

EAT What You Like
“L.F.” Akwood's Medicine makes weak stom
achs strong. It tones the stomach, stimulates
liver and bowels and maintains regular,
healthy elimination. Large bottle 50 cents—
1 cent a dose. All dealers.
“UP." MEDICINE CO.. Portland, Maine

Makes^DigestionGOOD

H. M. DE ROCHEMONT
l06 Pleasant Street

•

PLUMB][NG
Telephone. 244-W.
e-o-d-tf-117

HEATING

Every-Other-Day
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ARDENS THAT

PRODUCE

RESULTS

Estate of Julia M. Cushman

Estate of Wealthy P. Winslow

Estate of Julia L. Hills

MAI(4E CENTRAL RAILROAD »
Eastern Standard TTme

STATE OF MAINE
Trains Leave Rockland for
To the Honorable, the Judge of the robate
17.10 am., 110.25 a. m., tl.30p. tn.
fiAugusta.
Port, in and for tlie County of Knox :
Bangor. t’.lOa. in., (10.25 a. m., tl-30p. m. | xA»
Respectfully represents Frank W. Collins,
Boston.
(7.40
a. in., tl0-25a.ni.. fl 30p.m. I
An Ample Water Supply Makes An Ideal Garden.
W UIHATA
executor of tlie estate (»f Jul a L Hills, late , Brunswick,f7.10a.m., |10.25a. m., tl-30p. m.;’
LAWFUL
ibu-kiiiu'i. in said County, deceased, testate, 15.25 p. m.
that said Julia L Hills at the time of her :I Lewiston, (7.40 a. m., (1.30 p. m. <
T~
UPON
cease was tlie owner of certain real estate h New York. (1.30 p. m., (5.25 p. m.
shunted In said Rocktanri, bounded and de- jI ’ Philadelphia, c5.25 p. m.
By SETH W. SHOEMAKER
“(
scribed
as follows, viz:
Beginning on tl’.e' Portland, (7.10 a. in., (10.25 a. m., (1.30 p. ra.,
rector^ School of Agriculture, International Correspondence Schools,
southerly side of North Main street where a 15.25 p. m.
•
I
&
post and fence was erected Dec. 28, 18»»1 ;
Washington, c5.25 p. m.
>
Scranton, Pa.
thence running by said fence 100 teet on the .I Waterville, t7.40a.m., tl0.25a.m.. (1.30p.m.
rhe prosiR'rlty of most gardens when there are droughts, and at such
dividing line between tlie lot hereby described ' Woolwich, (7.40 a.m., (10.25 a.ni., (1.30 p.m.,
and land formerly owned by the late David 15.25 p. m.
|
Estate of Calvin C. Taylor
d the successful growth
the times a garden will require an extra
Gaj, nortli 87 deg west : thence northerly (Daily,except Sunday.' (Daily.except Saturday.
NOTH’E
ints depend more upon water than application of water.
00 feet on a line parallel with said Nor*n C Daily, ex. Sat , June 23 to July 7, and Aug. 26to
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Main street ; thence south 09 deg. cast about Sept. 23,Tucs.Thurs.,Sun., July 8to Aug. 2-t,all inc.
y other one thing. To keep vegeThe application of water in irriga
June 17, 1924, he was duly appointed admin
100 feet to said North Main street ; tlienc-*
ale plants growing steadily the<wa- tion is not a means of saving labtr
istrator of the estate of Calvin (’. Taylor,
M. L- HARRIS.
w
southerly
on said street, 00 feet to first I D. C. DOUGLASS,
late of Hope, in the County of Knox, dc
supply must be constant and on the crop, but is a help toward get
mentioned bounds, and being the same prem 0-23-24 V. P. & Gcn’l Mgr. Gen'I Passenger Agt.
ceased, ami on June 20, 1921, was qualified
ises conveyed by Albert Fearing and Isaac
iple, although too much water is of ting a bigger crop from the same
to fill said trust by giving bond as the law
Cctate of Henry H. Clark
Tbaeher to Ann E. Hills, mother of said Julia
arse not desirable
amount of labor. The fact is that
directs.
,’lc
ier'l
Hills, In their deed dated Dec 28, 1S01. Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
STATE OF MAINE
AH persons having •demands against the
Deep rooted plants life alfafa, etc, irrigation only pays tHe best returns
and recorded in book 10, page 553, Km.x
KNOX.
HH
The
j
estate,
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
■gistry of Deeds.
ty stand a draught fairly well at to those who work the ground well
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
and for nald County of Knox, on the 18th
BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
nes, but the shallow rooted vege- in other respects.
quired to make payment immediately to
’a\ of June, in the year of our Lord, one situated on the southerly side of Nortli Main
EDWARD
<
’
.
I
’
AVRON.
3le plants feel the pinch of dryness
Watering or irrigating a garden
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST ANO CAMDEN
street, hounded and described as follows,
thousand,
nine
hundred
and
twenty-four.
Rockland. Maine
ry quickly and suffer a cheek from may be done in two ways.
Leave Rockland daily except Sundays at
In the
A |K*tifion a-king for the appointment of a wit : Beginning at tlie Ann K Hills iot,
June 20. 1924
June28-July5 12
Willard E. Over’.ock as administrator on the mentioned in tlie foregoing description : 8 66 P. M. (Standard Timet for Boston.
and from which it is difficult to re- arid sections of the country it is us
encc In said North Main street south 4
Return—Leave Boston, dally except Sun
estate of Henry II Clark, late of Washing
Estate of Osgood B. Col’ins
vcr. To realize the importance of ually done by running the water over
ton. In said County, having been presented eg. west, 00 feet to stake and stones: days at 6 66 P M (Daylight Saving Time).
NOTICE
nee north 88dog. west, 115 feet to Lc- Leave Rockland, dally except Mondays at 5.00
iter to a plant, it is necessary to the surface of the garden in small
rd application liavinu been made that no
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
:ind street, formerly called Back street: A. M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M. •
ar in mind that most vegetables are d.tches. For this purpose the land
June 17. 1924, lie was duly appointed execu bond be required of said administrator.
lienee
by said Leland street north 27 deg Belfast 7 15 A. M. : Bucksport 8 45 A M.;
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
given
Io
tor of Hie last will and testament of Osgood
ide up of nine-tenths or more .of must be quite smooth with a gentle
64 feet to a stake: thence south 82
Winterport 9.15 A. M.; Due Bangor 10 06 A.
B Collins, late of Appleton, in tin County of all persons Interested, by causing a copy of ast,
it
by
said Ann E. Hills lot, 119 feet M
iter, but that the water that is ac- slope in the proper direction.
tills
Order
to
be
published
three
weeks
sucKnox, deceased, without bond as the will
first
bounds,
and
being
the
same
premises
Return—Leave Bangor, dally except Sun
In the humid sections of the coun
illy found in them at harvest time
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill ee rlvely In The Courier-Gazette, a news inveyed by John P. Edwards to Julia L. days
at 2.60 P M.: (Standard Time) for
paper puh’ldied at Rockland, in said County,
said trust.
only a small part of the water re- try it is more usual to apply water
Hills
hv
his
deed
dated
May
15,
1867,
reAll persons having demands against the tha they may appear at a Probate Court to orded book 45, page 461, Knox Registry of Boston and wav landings, due the following
morning
about 7.66 A. M.
ired to produce a crop.
either by means of a garden hose
b»
held
at
Rockland
in
and
for
s.»id
County,
estate, are desired to present tile same for
Deeds
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re on the 15th day of July. A. D 1924, at nine That
Potatoes contain about as little wa- or by overhead pipes. With a large
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
the
debts
of
tlie
deceased
aa
o
’
clock
in
tlie
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
if
quired to make payment immediately to
as any vegetable. Their moisture garden, and on many market gardens,
nearly as can he ascertained
DAR HARBOR LINE
any they have, why tlie prayer oi tlie peti
ALBERT F COLLINS.
amount to .......................................
$7,16d
?t is about 85 per cent, but in or- rows of pip.e a’re put in the length of
VINALHAVEN
Jefferson. Maine tioner should not be granted.
Standard Time
SWAN’S ISLAND
And the expenses of sale of admin
ADELBERT
I.
MILES.
Judge
cf
Probate.
June
17.
1924.
June28
July5-12
r to produce one pound of potaties, the plot and about every fifty feet
166
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays at
istratlon to ...................................
A true copy—Attest:
826 5 A M., for North Haven, Stonington, South
)m 400 pounds to 450 pounds of wa- apart, supported by posts or hung on
Estate of Jane E. Hopkins
78 S 84
HENRY H. PAYSON Register
Miss Jennie Lawry who was reMrs. Philip Lee and family of
8,386 west Harbor. Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
Amounting In all to ..........................
must pass from the soil up wire cables from above and tapped centl.v operated on at Knox Hospital Kansas City have arrived on their
NOTICE
Estate of Ella M. Patterson
bor. due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
That
tlie
value
of
the
Personal
EsThe
subscriber
hereby
gives
notice
that
on
rough the potato plant and the with small brass nozzles every two for appendicitis is now’ convalescing, annual summer visit at Atlantic
Return Leave Bar Harbor daily except
. tale Is ..................................... .. ••
1.911
STATE OF MAINE
June 18, 1924, she was duly appointed ad
Sundays al 1 66 P. M. for Rockland and way
lk of this is evaporated from the feet in order to spray the water on
That tlie Personal Estate is therefore
The Ladies Auxiliary will hold its They made the trip in their Ford nilnlatratrix of the estate of Jane E. Hop KNOX, SS.
insufficient
to
pay
tlie
debts
of
the
landings.
At a Probate Court held at R »ck’and
ives. This is nature’s method of the ground whenever there is a dry regular meeting July 3. Supper will motor car stopping at will in various kins, late of Vinalhaven, in the County of
deceased, and expenses of sale and
Knox, deceased, without bond as the law di and for said (’ounty of Knox, on tlie 23d 'lay
BLUE HILL LINE
This method of irrigation be served.
tting plant foi d from the soil up spell.
of administration and it is neces
tourists’ camps. They say that the rects, and on this date was qualified to fill of June, in the year of our Lord, one thou
Standard Time
to the plant. The water carrying closely approximates rain in its ef
sary for tliat purpose to sell some
sand,
nine
hundred
and
twenty-four
Mrs. Alfred Creed will entertain the Western camps are somewhat more said trust.
part
of
the
Real
Estate
to
raise
A petition asking for the appointment of
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
is plant food is taken in by the fect, and many gardeners claim it Occident Club at her home Monday elaborate and commodious than in
All persons having demands against til
the
sum
of
.......................................
7,475
Leroy
I).
Patterson
as
administrator
on
tlie
5
66
A.
M
for
Dark Harbor, South Brooks
estate, are desired to present the same for
ot, passed through the plant, and is the only safeguard they have
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he ville, Sargentvllic, Deer Isle, Brooklin, South
The housekeepers at Union Church the East, but that the West cer- settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re estate of Ella M. Patterson, late of Rock
aporated from the leaves, the sol- against loss in crops due*to tempor Circle Thursday were Mrs. Rebecca tainly cannot outdo the East in the quired to make payment immediately to
’and, in said County, having been presented may be licensed to sell and convey at pri Bluebill, due Blueblll 11.66 A M.
and application having been made that no nt# sale so much of said real estate as is
Return—Lea'e Blueblll dally except Sun
matter being left in the plant to- ary drought.
INEZ II CONANT,
Arey, Mrs. Maude I’easley, Mrs. way of cordiality. The trip was
necessary to pay said debts, legacies, and days at 12.36 P M. for Rockland and way
Vlnalhaven, Maine bond be required of said administrator
Few persons appreciate the quanti Nellie Wilson and Mrs. Hester Ames, made without mishap, and in leisurether with some of the water. OthOrdered, Thot notice thereof he given to ai! expenses of said sale and of administration
landings.
June 18. 1924.
June28 Jul.v5-12
Dated at Rockland, Maine, fills twenty-fifth
vegetablc crops require even more ty of water necessary for irrigation.
persons Interested, by- causing a copy of this
At Boston connection is made via the Bos
Mrs. Lora Hardison and daughter ly fashion, the longest stop being
Estate of Fred E. Kay
day of June, A. D. 1921
ton and New York Line express, passenger
Order to be published three weeks suece
iter than potatoes to produce one A light sprinkling or a light watering Louise w’ere in Rockland Friday.
made in Baltimore, where they have
FRANK
W.
COLLINS.
and
freight steamers for New York and points
slvely in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
NOTICE
does very little good. It may, in fact,
und of edible ’natter.
South and West.
Mrs. Carrie Pendleton of Brookline, relatives,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on published at Rockland, In said (’ounty
The moisture in the soil is usual- do some damage if it is merely heavy is at Rock Cottage for the summer.
they may appear at a Probate Court KNOX COUNTY.
Philip Lee and Philip Lee, Jr., who June 18. 1924, he was duly appointed admin that
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
1st rat or of the estate of Fred E. Kay. late to be held at Rockland In and for said
considered the determining factor enough to destroy the soil mulch on
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on
Miss Janice Pillsbury of’ Thomas- have beep making their home in of Vinalhaven. in the County of Knox, de (’ounty, on tlie 15th day of July, A. D 1924
Portland-New York Freight Service
tlie
twenty-fifth
day
of
June,
1924.
the
surface
and
not
add
any
water
crop production. In some localiton arrived Thursday and is the Baltimore the past two years, attend- ceased, and on tills date was qualified to (ill a’ nine o’clock in tlie forenoon, ami show
Direct Freight Service between Portland
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, Tint
•s very little heed i« gien to this to the soil below' the surface.
trust by giving bond as tlie .aw directs, cause, if any they have, why the prayer of noth’c be given, by publishing a ropy of said and New York is resumed from the New
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and ing college, left that city last week said
All persons having demands against the the petitioner sllou'd not he granted
State Pier, Portland. Me
Sailing* Tues
A good watering or irrigation
the arid parts of the countryjevpetition,
with
this
order
thereon,
once
a
Mrs. Merritt Lenfest at Seal Bay afoot, with Atlantic as their destina- estate, are desired to present the same for
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge ol Probate week for three weeks successively, prior* to days, Thursdays and Saturdays each way.
ybody realizes that irrigation is es- means about one to two quarts per Farm.
tion. They accepted rides when of- settlement, and ail indebted thereto arc ;e A true copy—Attest:
Through rates and direct track connections
the
third
Tuesday
of
July
next,
In
Tlie
Cou

8 B 84
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register rier-Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rock- with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
ntial but comparatively few ama- square foot at a time. Any smaller . Mr. and Mrs. William Healey of fered, and stopped at ni^ht where quired to make payment immediately to
GEORGE A KAY.
ur gardeners realize that watej^ls quantity is largely wasted. The small J Pcrtland are in town to attend the, fancy dictated, sleeping one night in
and. that all persons interested may attend roads.
Estate of Jonathan W. Crocker
Vinalhaven,
Maine
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
a Court of Probate then to be held in
essential as it is and that often in jfrliit grower, particularly the man funeral services of Mr. Healey’s fa- a barn, one night in a truck and anSTATE OF MAINE
June 18. 1924.
Jur.e28-July5-12
It. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me
Rockland,
and show cause, if any. why tin
KNOX. 8H.
e humid climate it pays to wri growing strawberries, often needs ir-)
Estate of Josephine M. Cramer
other night under the shade of the
At a Probate Court held dt Rockland in prayer of said petition should not be granted.
ther.
rigation water more than the vege
te.
ADELBERT
L
MILES.
Judge.
ano
for
said
(
’
ounty
of
Knox,
on
the
seven
NOTICE
Mrs. Stephen Gould of Auburn is old apple tree.
Vinalhaven and Rockland
There are two ways of getting wa- table gardener.
Tin subscriber hereby gives notice that on teenth day of June, in tlie year of our Lord A true copy Attest :
Mrs. A. E. O. Munsell of New’ York June
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
78 S 81
IIENRY II. PAYSON, Register.
17. 1924. he was duly appointed admin in • thousand, nine hundred and ‘wenty-four
It is also essential to apply water
r on the land and two ways of savSteamboat Co.
has arrived at Atlantic W’ith her fam- istrator of tlie estate of Josephlpe M Cramer,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to r»e
at the proper time. Crops need the Mrs. Porter Lawry.
it.
Estate of William T. Litttelietd
late of Washington, in the Coun’v of Knox, ho last W1R and Testament of Jonathan W
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox are Hy and servants for the summer,
The direct route between
Water is supplied by nature in the maximum amount of water when the guests of relatives at Bluehil .
without bond as tlie law directs, Cro-ker, late of Kock’and. in said County KNOX. SS
Mrs. Helen Dodd and Miss Helen deceastd,
At a Probate Court liv’d at Rock’and In ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
ana, on this date was qualified to fill said lifting been presented for probate and
rm of rain, snow. etc. It may be they are making their most rapid
petition asking for the appointment of Al and for said County of Knox, o»i tlie I7t!i
De Valois Commandery, K. T., re- Dodd have arrived from Wellesley trust.
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
iplied by man in one of several development.
All persons having demands against the dana (’. Spear, as administratrix witli the da.v or June A. I). 1921 Charles W. LittleISLAND
turned Wednesday fv .qi their pil- Hills.
id. Admr. D. It. N having presented his
nds of irrigation.
For example, potatoes need the
estate, are desired to present the same for will annexed and that said appointment be
Miss
Knowles
and
Miss
Pledge
of
petit'on
that
the
actual
market
value
of
so
without bond having been .presented
Water may be saved by cultivation largest amount of water right after grltnage to Augi-Ma, wher? tb?y wove New York are at Rose Hill Farm. settlenu nt, and all indebted there.o are re made
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Ordered. That nhtlee thereof be given to much of the estate of W. T Littlefield, late
quired to make payment immediately to
tillage and the water holding co- the blossoms appear, because it is guests of Trinity Commandery In ob- Atlantic.
^1! persons Interested, by causing a copy of of Ro' kland in said County of Knox, as u
(Subject to change without notice)
CLARENCE L ( RAMER.
.
civance
of
St.
John
’
s
Day.
ubject
to
tlie
payment
of
the
State
In

tills
Order
to
he
published
three
weeks
sue
icity of the soil may he increased during that time that the tubers be
Washington, Maine
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
Rev. A. T. Bradstreet, assisted by
Audrey Pillsbury and
Dorothy
ecssively in The Courier-Gazette, e newspape heritance Tax, tlie persons interested in the
June 17. 1924.
June28-July5-12
incorporating a lot of organic mat- gin to develop.
published at Rockland, In said County, that succession thereto, anil tlie amount of tlie
Starrett who have been guests of Dr. I. B. Gage, gave an illustrated
Corn watered just at the time the
thereon may be determined by tlie Judge
VINALHAVEN LINE
Esta’e of Samuel 0. Pierce
r called humus in it.
(hey may appear at a Probate Court to he
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Lenfest at Seal lecture on South America at Seaside
NOTICE
held at Rockland in and for said County, on o( Probate :
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 7 on A. M.
Practically no gardener can get ears arc beginning to set has been
Ordered; that notice thereof be given ‘p and 1 nil P M for Rockland
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on the fifteenth day of July, A. I). 1924, at nine
I Bay Farm, have returned ty Thomas- hall, Atlantic. Friday night, June 20,
Relnrninit
ong satisfactorily without tilling known to yield five times as much as item.
and Sunday night Dr. Gage gave the June 17, 1924, she was duly appointed ad o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause the State Assessors and all persons inter leaves Rockland al lt.3(l A. »l . for Vlnalministratrix of the estate of Samuel I». if any tlioy have, why the prayer of tlie pe ested in the succession to said property, by liaven and Tillson's Wharf at 3 till P. M . and
le ground. This keeps the surface corn not watered at this time.
The body of Thomas Dyer was lecture at the Swan’s Island church,
causing a copy of this Order to be pub Maine Central WliHrf at 3.3(1 I’. M. for North
Any application of water to a gar 1 brought here Thursday for burial rendering his talk doubly interesting Plcreve. late of South Thomaston, in tlie tltioner sliou’d not he granted
ose so that it will set like a blanCoiinty of Knox, deceased, and «<n June 18.
ADELBERT L MILKS, Judge of Probate 'lshed once a week, three weeks successively Haven anil Vinalhaven
?t and retain the moisture in the den should be considered the same as
1924,
was
qualified
to
fill
said
trust
by
giv

bi tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper puhA true copy—Attest:
STONINGTON A SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
a rainfall, that is. cultivation should ’which took place on the arrival of hy a recital of his personal experi- ing bend as the law directs.
wer part.
8 S 84
IIENRY H. PAYSON Register Islied at Rockland in said County, tliat they
Ithe
boat.
Interment
was
made
at
ences
the
Tropics.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5 30 A.
All
persons
having
demands
against
the
may appear at a Probate Court to be held
But even in localities where the an- be given immediately thereafter in
Eitate
of
Aimed*
Rackliff
at Rockland. In and for said County, on M . Stonington ti.t'i A. M.. for Rockland,
Bay View cemetery. Mr. Dyer was
Guests are arriving rapidly at estAte. are desired to present the same for
STATE OF MAINE
jal rainfall is usually liberal there order to restore the soil mulch, or the drowned February
landing
al Maine Central Wharf, when pas
tlie 15th da.v of July A D. 1921 at nine
whi.o a member ^ean View Hotel the proprietor of, XToV.E
" KNOX. SS
Returning, leaves
o’clock in *thc forenoon and be beard in sengers for 10.25 train
ay be periods during.the summer loose layer of soil on the surface.
At a ITobate Court held at Rockland In nft-ronce to the determination of said tax Roekiand iTilson’o Wharf) at I 311 I’ M..
cf rite crew of a beam trawler. The "^Th, Charles F. Heirick, is looking )
HBbBSA M PIERCE,
and for said County of Knox, on the 18th or any question tliat may arise in reference lor Nor!.. Haven. Stonington and Swon'a
South
Thomaston,
Maine
body was found June 23 rtnd taken to
an exceptionally busy season.
day of June, in the year of our Lord, onv thereto.
Island, and Isle au Haul Tuesdays and Fri
June is. 1324.
June28-July3-12
Mrs. Mary Stanley, formerly post
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
the undertaking parlors of Hay and
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate. days. weather and tide permitting.
Estate
ot
Halon
G.
Pendliton
A
petition
asking
for
tlie
appointment
of
mistress
at
Minturn,
is
visiting
II II STINSON.
A true copy Attest:
1'eabody, Portland. Mr. Dyer was
Willard E Overlock, as administrator on
XOTH'E
General Agent.
.
78 S 84
IIENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ONE MORE CASE WHERE MEDICAL SCIENCE WINS OVER
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas friends here.
Thi' subscriber hereby olves notice that on the estate of Almeda Rackliff, late of Wash
Rockland. Maine. June 23, I:i2«._________
Automobiles are thicker'n Injects June IS, 1924. he was duly aiuiolnted ailinln irgton. in said County, having been pre
Estate of Daniel E. White
Dyer Sr., and was horn in Vinalhaven
STATE OF MAINE
SURGERY—TRY DR. DONNELL’S INDIAN GALL STONE
50 years ago. B-sides his patents he on the
drawing a visit from a Istratir of the estate of Helen tl. Pendleton, sented
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
KNOX. SS
late if Thmnaaton, In tlie County of Knox,
Ordered. That notice thereof be given t
is
survived
l.y
four
children.
,
member
of
the
State
Highway
Police.
At
a
Probate
Court held at Rockland in
-w-.
------,
...
,
,
,
dAfened.
without
bond
aa
th
“
law
direr'.;,
a
’
l
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
SOLVENT FIRST—PROVED GOOD ADVICE.
William Healey died at his home|homp
careless drivers were , ami was uiiaiilied to fill said trust.
this order to be published three weeks sue ami for said (’ounty of Knox, on the 23d
Diseases of the Eye;
All persons having demands against th cesaively in The Courier-Gazette, a news daj of June, in the year of our Ixird one
June 24. He was the son of Mr. and glvpn ,imp|-v wor<ls of caution.
*Lewlstnn, Me.—Just a few lines to let you know what Dr. Dinthousand nine hundred and tweiity-foiir.
estate,
are
desired
to
present,
the
same
for
Refractions, Etc.
paper
pub
islied
at
Rockland,
in
said
(
’
ounty
The island Garage, Stockbridge & Mttlement, and all Indebted thereto are le- that they may appear at a Probate Court io
nell's Indian Gall Stone Solvent did for me. My family doctor
Mrs. Henry Henley and was born in
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be
407 MAIN STREET
be he'd at Rock'and In and for said (’ounty flic last Will and Testament of Daniel E
told me the only way my gall stones could be removed was by
this town C2 years ago. Besides his Smith, proprietors. i.s having about 'piired to make payment immediately to
Hours: 8 Io 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
LAWRENCE H DI NN.
on the 15tli day of July, A. D 1924, at nine White, late of Vinalhaven in said County,
an operation. Oil being advised by one of my friends that had
wife, Eliza Healey, he is survived by all the business it can handle.
Thomaston. Maine o’c’ock In the forenoon, and show cause. If having been presented for probate, and ap
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tot. J6I-J
Lobsters are skurce, smackmen
taken Dr. Donnell’s Indian Gall Stone Solvent I had the doctor
one daughter Mrs. Warren Billings
liineMS, 1924.
June28-Jul.v5 12
any they have, whv the prayer of the petl plication having been made tliat no bond b"
Office Telephone 493-W
paying
35
cents
a
pound.
The
required
of
tlie
executor
named
In
tlie
will.
tioner
should
not
be
granted.
come to my house and after taking his Gall Stone Solvent for
and sons Frank and Fred Healey of
Estate of F'ora M. Calderwood
Ordered, that DOtiCO thereof lie given to
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate
trawlers
are
doing
moderately,
now
nine days, I passed six stones the size of a lima bean, and took
this town and William, Jr., of Port
NOTICE
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
true copy—Attest :
Tin* subscriber hereby gives notice that on A 78-S
them down to my family doctor and showed him the results of
land. He is also survived by one and then an exceptionally large Maj
84
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register till:. Order to be published three weeks sue- Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. rn., 1 to 4 and
26, 1924, he was duly appointed admin
fare
of
hake
arriving.
Clyde
Torrey
•esslvoly
In
tlie
Courier-Gazette
a
newspainr
Dr. Donnell's Indian Gall Stone Solvent. Signed Mrs. J. B. Morbrother John of Belfast. Mr. He ley
istrator of tlie estate of Flora M. (’alderEstate of Leslie F. Smith
7 to 8 p. m„ and by appointment
pub'lshed at Rock’and in said County, tii-it
ency, 33 Horton St., Lewiston, Maine. All druggists.—adv.
, was in the employ of the Bodwell went out Wednesday in a small wood, late of North Haven, in ine Cotuny
STATE OF MAINE
they may appear at a Probate Court to be Day or Night Calls answered from tha
motor
boat
and
brought
in
early
that
of
Knox,
deceased,
and
on
June
17,
1924.
KNOX.
SS.
73-tf
held at Rockland, in and for said (’ounty,
Granite Company for several years.
office
afternoon with him 4500 pounds of "a:‘ Qualified to flu said trust by giving • At a Probate Court held at Rockland In >n the 15th day of July A D. 1924 -at nine
He was a member of Pequoit Tribe mixed fish, all marketable.
3*cloek in the forenoon, and show cause, if
AH Sp»raons’'havl|ngt’tlenun<ti «Bjlnsl the and for satd County of Knox, on the 26th da
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
of June, in the year of our Ixird, one tliou any they have, why the prayer of tlie peti
of Red Men. Services were held at
Telephone 160
64-tf
estate, are desired to present the same for send, nine hundred and twenty-four
tioner should not be granted.
his home Friday. Rev. M. G. Perry
sill lenient. and all Indebted thereto are re
A petition asking for tlie appointment of
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate.
of North Haven officiating. There
NEWAGEN
qilired to make payment Immediately to
Eva E. Smith, as administratrix on tlie cs A true copy—At lest :
DR. T. L. McBEATH
FREMONT BEVERAGE.
‘ate of Leslie F. Smith, late of Vinalhaven
were many beautiful floral tributes.
78 S 84
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
North Haven. Maine, in said County, having been presented
Eddie Ganiage who has been at U. S. (’.
The bearers were brothers from thi
Osteopathic Physician
June 17,, 1924
Estate of M. Nettie Young
June28-July5-12
Ordered, Tliat notice thereof he given h
Station 8 for several years, was recenfiv
Order of Red Men and interment was G.
STATE OF MAINE
all person; interested. h.v causing a copy of
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
transferred to White Head Coast Guard S’a
Estate of Arthur 8. Littlefield
this
order
to
be
pub'lshed
three
weeks
sue
KNOX.
SS
made in Ocean* Y’iew Cemetery.
tion.
Telephone 136
NOTICE
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
Mr and Mrs. Dexter Nelson of Rockland
The subscriber hereby gives notice that om eesslvely in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper and
Ulmer Smith returned Tuesday to
38 UNION ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
for said County of Knox, on the seven
published at Rockland. In said County, that
were calling on friends here Sunday.
June
17,
1924,
she
was
duly
appointed
exe

Graduate
of
A. nerican School of
Barre, Vt.
Miss Evelyn Stetson who attended school cutrix of the last will and testament of they may appear at a Probate Court to he ttintli day of June, In the year of our Lord,
Osteop.Thy
Mrs. M. H. Knerr and sister Misr in Worcester, Mass , during the winter, re Arthur 8. Littlefield, late of Rockland, In the held at Rock’and In and for said Countj eno thousand nine hundred and twenty four
A Certain Instrument purporting to be a
(’< unty of Knox, deceased, without bond as on the 15th day of July, A. I). 1924, at nine ci py
Ililtipgarde Herring of Philadelphia <R\Ilvv
d.' arrived
at tier lu rae on Burnt Island
lion
.
of tlie last will ami testament of M.
Miss I,Ellen
Stewart of Worcester I..
is visit
 the will directs, and on this date was quail o’coek in the forenoon, and show cause,
arrived this week at Bridgeside.
Nettle Young, ’ate of Somerville, in the Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
any they have, wtoy the prayer of the pel
ing at Burnt Island Light Station
f.ed to fill said trust.
State
of Massachusetts, and of die probate
tioner
should
not
be
granted
Miss Laura B. Sanborn who has
All persons having demands against the
ADELBERT L MILKS. Judge of Probate. thereof In sab! State of Massachusetts, duly
STATE OF MAINE
es.ate, are desired to present the same for
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
been at Matinicus the past ten days
authenticated,
having been presented to the
A
true
copj
’
Attest
:
Estate of Wealthy P. Winslow
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are te
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ar
78 S 84
Ht’NRY II._PAYKON. Register Judge of Probate for our said County for
To tlie Honorable, the Judge of the Pro qiurcd to make payment immediately to
Telephone 323
the
purpose
of
being
allowed,
filed
and
re

thur Arey, Thursday. She left Fri bate Court, in and for the County of Knox:
ROSA W. LITTLEFIELD.
I
treason
Estate of Washington Achorn
corded in tlie Probate Court for our said
Respect fully represents Leonard R. (’amp
38 Summer Street, • - Rockland
. Rockland. Maine KNOX (’OCNTY.
day morning for her return to Wash
heli. Executor of the estate of Wealthy I’
June 17. 1924
June28-July5-12
■In Court of Probate held at Rockland on County
58-tf
Ordered, tliat notice thereof lie given to all
ington, D. C., en route she will visit Winslow, late of Rockland, in said County,
the seventeenth day of June. 1924.
persons interested, by causing this Order
Estate of Emery J. Hopkins
her brother, Harry L. . Sanborn at deceased, testate, that said Wealthy P. Win
Mabel 1 Kurtz, Guardian of Washington thereon
Not
Medicine,
Not
Osteopathy
to
be
published
three
weeks
sue
NOTICE
slow at tlie time of her decease was tlie
of Washington, in said Count
Portland.
in The Courier-Gazette, newspaper
Tlie subscriber hereby gives no»ice that on Achorn. presented
owner of a certain iot or parcel ol land with
her final account of guar eesslvelv
published at Rockland, in said County, tliat C. M. WHEELER; D.C. Ph.C.
Miss Una Greenlaw of Belfast ar- the buildings thereon being an undividco May 26, 1924, he was duly appointed admin having
Naturally, there must be
dian.hip
of
said ward for allowance:
istrator of the estate of Emery J. Hopkins,
they
may
appear at a Probate ( i.urt to he
rived
Thursday
and
is
the
guest
of
two-thirds
part
thereof
situated
In
said
Ordered. That notice thereof he give
Chiropractor
some reason why Duro has
Rockland, bounded and described as follows to kite of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, thiee weeks successively, in Tlie Courier held at Rockland In and for said County, on
Mrs. Frank Jones.
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland
wit; the easterly half of a certain lot or deceased, and on June 18. 1924, was quail Gazette, published in Rockland. In said the fifteenth day of July, A D 1921. at nine
grown to be the largest ex
fled
to
fill
said
trust
by
giving
lyind
as
tlie
o
’
clock
In
tlie
forenoon,
and
show
cause.
If
Mrs. J. O. Carver and granddaugh parcel of land together with the buildings
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropraetle
Coi’ntv, that all persons Interested may anv they have, why the prayer of tlie petl
clusive manufacturer of private water systems in the world.
Office Hours;
ter Nina Ames were in Rockland thereon situated in said Rockland and bounded lawAlldirects.
at a Probate Court to ne held
persons having demands against the attend
tionAr should not be granted
and described as follows: Beginning on west
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12; 2*5;
Rockland,
on
the
fifteenth
da.v
of
July
next
Thursday.
ADELBERT
L
MILKS.
Judge
of
Probate.
The reason is that the founders of Duro had faith that the
erly side of Warren street at a stake and estate, are desired to present the game
7-8.
Tuesdays.
Thursdays. 10*12; 2*5;
and show cause, if any they have, why the A true copy—Attest:
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood and daugh- stoues at the northeast corner of a lot now settlement, and all indebted thereto are re said account should not be allow’d
Saturdays. 10-12. Tel. J86
American people would welcome a water system which would
quired
to
make
payment
immediately
to
78
S
81
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Register.
ter Erdine returned from Rockland owned by Amelia Jameson; thence south
A1IELBBRT L MILES, Judge
WILLIAM K. HOPKINS,
deg. west about 96 feet to the old Knowlton
[give real city water service to suburban and farm homes.
true copy—Attest:
Estate of William Streeter Richardson
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Tuesday.
•
North Haven, Maine A 18
line: thence north 35 deg. west on said line
8
84
HENRY
H. PAYSON. Reglste
STATE OF MAINE
June 18, 1924.
June28 July5-12
The
A.A.A.
club
held
their
annual
85
feet
:
thence
north
55
deg
eas<t
about
96
KNOX,
SS
The original idea of a carefully designed and honestly built
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Estate
of
John
M.
Witherspoon
meeting and banquet Thursday even feet to said Warren street: thence south 35
Estate of Abbie A. Frost
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
KNOX COUNTY.
deg east 85 feet to the first mentioned bounds.
[product sold at a close price has always been strictly adhered
and for said County of Knox, on tlie sev. n Residence until 9 A,
NOTICE
and by Agpolataiee*
ing at the home of Courtney Brown Also a right in common with the owner of the
In
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Rockland
Tlie sulxscrlber hereby gives notice tliat
teenth day of June, in tlie year of our Lord,
[to.
As a result the organization has grown until there are
Music, radio and cards were features westerly half of said house, to use the front or. June 18, 1921 lie was duly appointed the 17th day of June, A. D 1924.
one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four
Telephone 184
Sands
11.
Witherspoon.
Executor
on
the
of the evening. The members pres- ;l"a,“nd ,hc rront
»»<• fr™‘ M»ln> Guardian of the estate of Abbie A. Frost ot estate of John M. Witherspoon, late of
A Certain Instrument purporting to be a
now nearly 17,000 Duro dealers all over the country.
Rockland, in the County of Knox, and on
of the last will and testament of Wil
THOMASTON, Mt
ent were Leon and Harold Arey. T|,j, iiie debts of the deceased
Haven, In said County, deceased, liav copy
June 21, 1924 was qualified to fill said trust North
liam
Streeter Richardson, late of Boston, in
ing presented Ills first and final account of the J^tatc
Harry iSnow. Herbert Cassie, Herbert • as nearly as can be ascertained,
by giving bond as the law directs
of
Massachusetts,
and
of
tlie
pro
W.
A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
of said estate for allowance tir.ic thereof in said State of Massachusetts
amount to ................................... $ 832 65
All persons having demands against the adhiinistration
Mills, Herbert Sanborn and Courtney And
Ordered. That notice thereof lie give
tlie expenses of sale and ad
JOHNSTON
’S DRUG STORE
duly
authenticated,
having
been
preented
estate
are
desired
to
present
the
same
for
Boman.
ministration to '.............................
56 On settlement, anil all indebU'd thereto arc three weeks successively, in Tlie Courle
the Judge of Probate for our •‘aid County
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
Gazette, published in Rlockland. in said to
Amounting in all to ........................ 882 65 required to make payment immediately to
for
the
purpose
of
being
allowed,
filed
and
County, that all persons interested may at r<corded in tlie Probate Court lor our said
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
That the value of the Personal es
WALTER O. FROST.
MONTSWEAG FARM
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
at a Probate Court to lie held at Rock
tate is ............................................... 145 46
Rockland. Maine. tend
County.
land,
on
the
15th
day
of
July
next,
and
show
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
That
the
Personal
Estate
is
there

Ordered,
tliat
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
June 21, 1924.
June28-July5-12
are made in many sizes and styles—
LARGING.
cause, if any they have, why the said account persons interested, by causing this Order
fore
insufficient
to
pay
the
debts
How Hon. Charles H. Butler Hap
Estate of Elizabeth L. Wyllie
of the deceased, and expenses of
should not be allowed.
for a bungalow, or country club; for
thereon to be pirbllslied three weeks sue
pened To Locate On His Now
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge cessively
370 Main Street, Rockland
sale and of administration, and
NOTK’E
in The Courier Gazette, newspaper
shallow wells, deep wells, or cisterns.
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on A true copy—-Attest :
i.i is necessary tor mat purpose to
Famous Farm.
published at Rockland, in said ('a:nty, that
June
20,
1921
lie
was
duly
appointed
executor
78
S
84
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Regl
.te
sell
some
part
of
the
Real
Estate
They are compact, powerful, and auto
they may appear at a Probate Court to lie
<to raise the sum of ........................ 737 19 of the last will and testament of Elizabeth
he'd at Rockland in and for said County, on
Esta’e of Archie Robishaw
c
matic. They are driven either by elec
That the residue would be greatly depre L Wyllie, late of Warren in the County of
A number of years ago Hon.
tli- fifteenth da.v of July, A D 1924. at nlm
STATE
OF
MAINE
ciated by a sale of any portion thereof;
Kt ox. deceased, without bond as tlie will
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if
tric motor or gasoline engine.
Charles Henry Butler of Washington,
Wherefore your petitioner pra\s that he diiccts, and on tills date waa qualified i KNOX. HS.
SANITARY
ENGINEER
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In any they have, why tlie prayer of the petl
D. C., .purchased the fine John Pur- may be licensed to sell and convey the Ml said trust.
and for said County of Knox, on the 27th tioner should not be granted.
There is no mystery about a Duro
whole
of
said
Real
Estate
for
the
payment
of
All
persons
having
demands
against
tin
ington farm at Montsweag, which
Plumbing and Heating
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
,
.
,
.
said debts, legacies and expenses of sale and estate, are desired to pres<*nt the same for day of June, In the year of our Lord, one A true
copy—Attest :
System — it is simple, practical and
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
has since become known as Monts- nf «dn»’niIon
settlement, abd all indebted thereto are
78
S
81
HENRY
II.
PAYSON.
Register
Telephone 664-W
A petition asking for the appointment of
weag Farm, and upon which the
Dated this twenty-seventh day of June, A required to make payment immediatly to
carefree. But there are many reasons
Hiram J Davis, as administrator on Mr Estate of Nancy Cordelia Murray or Cor
WILLIAM II WYLLfE.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
S-tf
purchaser
has
laid
out
many
thou»•
»«<
iaU
of
W£ALTHY
p
W1XSLOW
why a Duro System will give you
Warren. Maine estate of Archie Robishaw, late of Rockland
delia Murray
in said County, having been presented.
sand dollars on new buildings and
K campheii, executor.
.lime 20, 1924.
June 28. July 5
STATE
OF
MAINE
longer and better service.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
alterations on those already on the
SS
all persons Interested, by causing a copy of KNOX.
Estate of William E. Conley
At a Probate Court held at Rockland .11
place. He has also set out hundreds KNOX COUNTY.
thi? order to be published three weeks sue and
Dnp in and ati m It dimvnttrati Dnn
NOTICE
for said County of Knox, on the twenty
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
The
subscriber
hereby
gives
notice
tliat
on
cessively
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
new
of
apple
trees
and
does
a
large
busl2;
J
“
heW
a
'
“
>>
ftatnrn It ftn—wt will fladlf
day of June, A. D. 1921
paper published at Rockland, in said County fourth
Clifford
W.
Wolfe,
administrator
of
the
106 PLEASANT STREET
ness in raising Macintosh Reds for ’ o„
intlt pritu aht.
On 7l>c
the “pedUon
petitioi .forcld Ordered, Th«that they may appear at a Probate Court
notiep
l>e
given,
by pub.ishlng
a copy of |I late
the market.
v\
be
of isic
Isle nil
au mioi
Haut in
the (’ ’oiimj
ounty oi
of Knox, be held at Rockland in and for said County estate named, having presented Ins petition
. .
, ,
, , toy publishing
,
..
i«ie oi
in me
sa ,|d(. P®thlon, with this order thereon, once a (|((cased, and on June IS.
18. 1324,
1924, was
was duly on the 15th da.v of Jul<, A O 1924, it nine that the actual market value of so much
The writer heardI this week a story “
PLUMBING HEATING
tlie estate of Nancy Cordelia .Murray
, hnnnnnoH m h./ V®k
‘hree weeks 8ucc«jsively, prior to , (lliaIlflcd to mi sald lrllBt by glv!ng b(
bond as o’clock In the forenoon, and show cauee, if of
otherwise known as Cordelia Murray, late
of how Mr. Butleri happened to ou. |be third Tuesday of July, next, in The ,b<? uw directs.
any
they
have,
why
tlie
prayer
ot
the
pet:
TEL. 244-W
...
-4 .. 2 .. 2 —- M
-- . .
/'..ii
fiuru l.u HU,
Iklll.ildltorl
...
.
'
of Rockland, in said County of Knox, as is
the farm. He was
driving
through
Courier-Gazette, ua „newspaper
puhllalied III
In
All persons having demands against the tioner should not be granted
subject to the payment of the State In
ELECTRAGIST
117-tf
from
ind
when
in accident
h»< 1,11of Persons
may
at-„ estate, are desired to present tlie same for
L MILES, Ju^.c of Probat
liom Roekl
Kocklana,
w nen an
atciaent B'Kklend.
Unu g( g <Cour(
,,r(lhlteintrested
thvn
bt. hel
heritance
Tax.
the
persons
interested
in
the
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re A ‘.ue copy—AiU^* ’
succession thereto, and the amount of the
444 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
happened to his automobile in front
Rockland, and show cause, if any. why quired to make payment Immediately to
78 S84
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
tax thereon may be determined by tlie
of the Purlngton house. While he 'he prayer of said petlllon alfuuid not be
DAVIS T. CONLEY,
ARTHUR L ORNE
Estate of Martha A. Littlefield
Judge of Probate;
Isle au Haut, Maine
was waiting for a man from Bath to Sfnn'nd'
ADELBERT L. MILES, Judge,
Ordered, that notice thereof b» given to
NOTICE
June 18, 1924
Junc28 July5-12
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on the State Assessors and all persons Inter
‘ Insurance
come to make the repairs so he could A true copy—Attest
.Bine 5, 1924 he was duly appointed admin ested In the succession to said prop rty, by
Eetate of Adelbort J. Kent
78-H-S1
HBNKY H. I’AYKOX. Reglltcr.
proceed, he looked over the farm and
NOTK’E
Istrator of the estate of Martha A Littlefield causing a copy of tills Order to be pu fished
Successor
to A. J. Erskine & Co.
was so pleased with its appearance
The subscriber hereby gives notice that late of Vinalhaven, In the County of Knox once a week, three weeks successively In
L R. CAMPBELL
on May 26, 1924, she was duly appointed deceased, and on June 7, 1924, was qualiflThe Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published 417 MAIN ST, ... - ROCKLAND
and beautiful site that before he left
guardian of the estate of Adelbert J. Kent, to fill said trust by giving bond as the law at Rockland, in said County, that they ma\
in his car he traded for it. By the
of Rockland in the County of Knox, and on directs.
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
automobile breakdown this section
Attorney At Law
June 11, 1924, was qualified to fill said trust
All persons having demands agiinst the Rockland. In and for said County, on tlie
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
by giving bond as the law directs.
estate, are desired to present the same for fifteenth da.v of July, A. D 1921, at nine
gained a prominent part time realt
.
to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
All persons having demands against the settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re o’clock in the forenoon and be heard in ref
dent and one who has put into circu- Special Attention to Probate Matters
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
estate, are desired to present the same for quired to make payment immediately to
erence to the determination of said tax or
Attorney At Law
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.
lation large sums of money and who
g75 MA|N gT ROCKLAND, ME.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re or to Ensign Otis of Rockland, my legally ap any question that may arise in reference
Specialty: PROBATE PRACTICK
thereto.
pointed agent foy Maine,
is bringing attention to this section
.
---------- quired to make payment Immediately to
CHARLES W LITTLEFIELD,
MRS. BKTELLA F. KENT.
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge of Probate. 431 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, MAINR
toy the wonderful fruit which is shipKnow the tremendous pulling power
Rockland, Maine.
Montclair, N
A true copy—Attest :
ped from tlie farm,—Bath Times,
;of Courier-Gazette ads.
June U, 1924.
JuneU 21 28
June 7, 1924
JuneU 21 28
78 H 81 HENRY H PAYSON, Register,
Telephones—Office 468; Houm Ml-W
I

-
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Our Pet Peeve

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives nut ice that
on June 18, 1924, he was duly appointed
Guardian of the estate of Julia M. Cushman
of Friendship in the County of Knox, and
or. June 25, 1924, was qualified to fill said
trust by giving bond as the law directs.
All persons having demands r.galnst the
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately in
JOSEPH W. CUSHMAN,
Friendship. Maine.
June 25, 1924
June2$-July5-12

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX COUNTY:—
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, on
the twenty-fourth da.v of June, A D. 1924.
William II Winslow, widower of Wealthy
P. Winslow, late of Rockland, in said County,
deceased, having presented his application
for allowance out of the personal estate of
said deceased.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
a week for three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said
County that all persons Interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land. on the fifteenth day of July, next, and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not he granted
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge
A true copy Attest:
1IENRY II PAYSON, Register of Probate
78-S.84
- *
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GLENCOVE

Hr. Dunne and family of Philadelphia have
Richard Dunn and Capt. Richard moved into the Merrill house on Oak strcc:.
Snow of Rockland are in St. John, N. Mr. McAlary who has occupied the house fosonu- time has moved to Roeklan 1
IT, for a week.
Miss Mildred Packard Is home from BosMiss Katherine Aagerson and Mrs.
toi where she recently graduated from Gor

Murray will sail from New York
July 5 for Scotland for an extended
visit. Miss Aagerson has been social
director for ter months in a Missouri
college. Last Thursday <she delivered
a lecture on “Teacher Training” to
a class in Burlington, Vt.
Andrew Kelleran, Mrs. Walter
Currier and Mrs. Alpheus Jones made
a motor trip to Jefferson Friday.
Stanley Cushing is driving a new
Essex.
Mrs. Maria Prince of St. Peters
burg, Fla., will spend the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. Harriet
Whitney.
Mr. Bradstreet was a guest of Mrs.
Nancy Bushnell Thursday and Fri
day, leaving Friday night by boat for
Hartford, Conn.
He was accom
panied hy William Manning who will
make his mother, Adelyn Bushnell,
a visit.
Elliot Feyler of Boston is in town
for a visit with his father, Eben
Feyler.
Stanley Kelloch is helping Webb
Clark handle the business of the
Rockland and Thomaston Express
Co.
Miss Edith Wilson, a teacher in
Malden, Ma^s., is at home for the
summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman and
daughter of Hartford, Conn., are va
cation guests of Frank Jordan.
The engagement of James A. Gil
chrest and Miss Eva Demuth, both
of Thomaston, is announced.
Mrs. Alma Spear. Miss Clara Spear
nnd Warren Everett spent two days
at their bungalow’ this week.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy and Miss
llcnnekenze of Chicago are visiting
Miss McCoy’s mother and sister,
Wadsworth street.
Evelyn Kelloch has employment nt
the Pemaquid House,
Pemaquid
Point. She will go Munday.
Mrs. Lucy Fales of Rochester, N.
Y.. is visiting Miss Lizzie Levensaler.
Walter Powers, hoot and shoe re
pairer, has been obliged to lay off for
a few days on account of sickness.
Fred B. Whitcomb formerly of
Thomaston, but now’ of West Med
ford, Mass, was in town Friday call
ing upon friends. Mr. Whitcomb has
not been here for six years. He has
a position as auditor with the Amer
ican Agricultural Chemical Co. He
h is one son. Maurice of Philadelphia,
and two daughters, and is happy in
his good children. Mrs. Whitcomb is
visiting in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Renssalei
of Vernon. N. Y., are w’oekend guests
of Mrs. Harriet Whitney.
Thomaston will keep “open house”
at her new* school building Wednes
day, July 2, from 2 to 9 p. m. All cit
izens are cordially urged to come at
any hour most convenient for them.
James A. Gilchrest is confined to
the house hy illness.
The Parent-Teacher Association
met at the vestry of the Congrega
tional church Friday evening.
The roof of the Levensaler block
is being recovered. Arthur Mariner
of Bangor has a crew doing th<* W’ork.
Mr. and Mrs. William Colley are
entertaining friends from Chicago.
The selectmen have found it neces
sary to close the Wadsworth street
bridge to travel. It has been pro
nounced \>y the Street Highway
Commission to be unsafe. The se
lectmen have been advised that sub
stantial harriers must he erected in
older to relieve the town of respon
sibility. Petitions are being circu
lated in town and also in Cushing
and Friendship protesting against
the closing and urging that the State
proceed to build the new bridge a?
p’anned by the engineer of the High
way Commission.

ird will spend a few weeks mt tlielr eottag. nii at the home of Mrs. Sarah Lufkin
betnre going to Montreal and California.
Thursday afternoon.
About 30 ladies were
Albert F Humphrey is building a garage
present.
‘Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory's attractive tea

don Bible School.
She conducted tin Sun
day evening service at the Bapti.-d churn,
assisted by other Gordon grad’iaks.
Aficr
a two months vacation with her r.iunts, Mr.
and Mrs Arthur B Packard, she* will return
te Massachusetts when she will ’ne as istant
to Rev. William L Pratt in the Dorchester
church
Mr. anel Mrs William A Babcock motored
from Boston Thursday in their new Buick.

room is about
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FARMING TOOLS
i

SCYTHE SNATHS

No. 5. Finished in Gold

$1.65

Price

w. P. STRONG
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINE
Tu&S-tf

gTANLEj

CARRIER

Rent Ash Snaths with adjustable!
handles, also Loops. Nut and!
Wrench. Weight 4 lbs.

No. 5 "Diamond”
Wide Mouth Swivel
and Reversible Carrier
built to be operated on
4x4 wood track.

ITH

STEEL SCYTHES
Mad<- by standard manufacturers
of good reputation.

Price .... $1.75 to $2.25
HAY RAKES

Weight Complete, 40 pounds

Wood and Steel Rows

Prices............... 60c to 80c

$12.50

DRAG RAKES
Rest Wood

Price .......................

TOOLS

PULLEYS

$2.50

1.

HAY FORKS

*

3-tinod, a serted lengths handle;:.'

-inished in Dull Black and marked
with the Bright Red Four-Square
Mark. Ideal tools for the House
holder.

Price.......................... $1.25

¥

SCYTHE STONES
Emery.
Carburundum,
Gre n
Mountain and several others, all
good ones.

Nc 43—Floor Pn!- ■
Icy, with I**
. 1; 1- I
No. 32—Plain Pul
low pin and strong
ley, cast frame rib
ea.-’t frame protect bed on edges and
ing
hard
maple center, swivel eye. Fl
sheave. Fitted with I int h
hard
maple
swivel eye at top and | sheave.
solid eye at bottom.
Weight 3 hi pounds
Weight 3’i lbs. each

Prices ... 1 0c to 30c each

SECTION RIVETS
Either the C untorsunk or Bun"
ljeads,
and
inch

Per pound.................... 25c

No. 32A
This pulley has a
east
flame,
relnforced with heavy
ribs on edges and
center, nnd swivel
eye. Sheave is cast
iron 5H inches in di
ameter.
Weight 3Hi lbs. each

75c each

75c each

HORSE FORKS
“S’

Skew Back
Hand Saw
24 inches: 8 points
Price $2 25
Mailing weight 4 lbs.

Bench Vise

75c each

Length of Jaw 2 in.
Can be attached to
table or bench.

SAFETY RAZORS

1

Price $2.50

The above Razors are complete with
Bkuler. ready for use. price ................... $1.00
Extra Blades (7 in pkg.) .............................. 50c
Shaving Snap, stick ...................................... 35c

Mailing wgt. 5 lbs.

Block
Exira Blades—Gillette and Ever Ready 50c

Plane
HANGER HOOK
No. 21 Hanger Hook
for wood track made ,
of half inch iron of
lengths given below.1
Measurement taken
after bending.
14 inch............ 20c

I*
No. 13.

No. 13—23 inch Tine
Double Ilarpoon Fork,
inch tine.

Price, each
No. IB.

$2.90

Double Harp ion Fork, 31
inch tine

Price, each............... $3.1 5

Weight 1 lb. each

GRAPPLE

SCYTHE LOOPS
Each, prepaid............ 25c

Adjustable Cutter, 1% wide. Plane
61 2 in. wide.
Price $1.50
Mailing weight 2 lbs.

Nail Hammer
No. 23. Ttaftcr Bracket. used to
support Hunger Ilook. Holes on
each side to secure it to rafter.
Weight G ounces

Price, each.................... 10c
Serrated Guard Plates

I
Every home needs a Hammer.
L^fcre is one that is easy to grasp,
easy to hold One made expressly
for household use.
Price $1.00
Mailing weight 2 lbs.

'

Hand
Axe

SCYTHE WRENCHES
Each, prepaid............ 10c
1

Good Quality and Finish; Blue
Jacket Brand; 18 Inches over all
Price $1.75
Mailing weight 4 lbs.

ISS
■

Price, 25.................... $1.50
Less, each.................... 61/Sc

Buckeye
McCormick

$1.00

Price, each

Wood
Deering

No. 20. Floor Hook,
made of best grade of
wrought iron and with
coarse heavy thread
that will hold when Many times needed about the
house and shop; 18 in. long and
screwed into wood.
fitted
with proved glasses.
Price 5^ . . . 20p

c*^vne'|'r’’CBL~EZ]

Weight per b X of 23, 314 lbs.

Deering. 3x3’,. McCormick 3x3 3-10
Buckeye, 3x314.
Adriance, 3x3’,
Wood, 3x2%
Osborne II. 1*. 3x3
Wood, 3x3',
Special sections to order. Send
sample and name of iinelii’ie

Price % . . . 25c*

Several styles in stock, both tlie
Tubular frame or Wood frame,
also the Bicycle styles in differ
ent sizes of stones. All stones fine
quality of grit suitable for use
about the house or farm.

Price, $8.50, $9.00, $9.50

No. 23. Swivel Rope
Hitch, saves tying hard
knots and no wasting of
ropes by cutting.

LOW BROS. HIGH STANDARD” MIXED PAINTS

* A very excellent Paint, covering well
and easily, and with great wearing
quality. Good assortment of colors.

J —"e

Nickel Plated Open Rachet, Alli
gator Jaw; 8 in. sweep

Price $2.00
Mailing weight 3 lbs.

I

Adjustable Glitter, IV4 in. wide.
Plane
in. long
Price $3.75
Mailing weight 5 Ibs.

KITS

Nn. 3H’. l.l'Xt'll KIT, Black Enamel, Slide End, mailing weight
5 paunds. Price ............................................................................................... $3-25
No. 211. l.l'Xt'll KIT, P.rtwn Enamel. Open Top. Mailing weight
4 pounds. Price ............................................................................................. $3.00
No. 2111. Ll'NCH KIT. Black Enamel, Open Top. Mailing weight
3 pounds. Brice ............
$2.75
No. 111. VACl'l'M BOTTLE. Black Enamel, Aluminum Cover.
Mailing weight, 2 pounds, l’riee ...................................................... . $1.25

the ^,r-faCC

Mailing weight 3 lbs.

Swivel Rope Hitch

Fire Extinguisher
Small, compact,
easily carried
Each
40c
about. Puts out
gasoline fires, ap
proved by all in BEST MANILA ROPE
surance compan For Carrier % in diameter, ft. 5c
ies. Price $9.00 For Carrier % in. diameter, ft. 6c
For Carrier 1 in. diameter, foot 7c
complete with For Trip line 3-8. per foot 1’/2C
brackets.
Fcr Trip line, 5-16, per foot .... 1c
LUNCH

Price $1 25

Mailing weight % lb.

PYRENE

-

A very handy tool about the House
or Garage
Price 10 in., $1.50
Mailing weight 3 lbs.

FLOOR HOOKS
Mowing Machine Sections
Price, per box 25 . . $1.50
Each ................................ 7c

GRIND STONES

Pipe
Wrench

Mailing weight, 1 lb. per doz.

No. 26. Steel Grapple, made of
best spring steel. Opens 9 inches
to attach to beam. Furnished with
chain.
Weight 2% pounds each.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
WALL PAPER

Every Issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

H. H. CRIE 6 CO., Hardvare

SOUTH THOMASTON
There will A a children’s concert in tin
church Sunday evening.
Mrs. Helen Enury and children of Cam
der. are tlie guests of her parens, Mr. and
Mrs. .1. M. Bartlett
Everyone living In the .icinlty of W .
s; weskeag Inn Monday night knew that the
Knox county champ* '*n ball players from
Thomaston were felting there in honor of
tlielr victory ovep* Rockland, for their ch-crs
were many atri very lusty.
Good Luck to
tin m !
The following party enjoyed motoring to
MontvIIle Sunday, with picnic dinner en
route. where they were the guests of Harri
son Berry : Mr. ami Mrs C. L. Sleeper and
the littli Misses Till ; Mr. and Mrs. Willard
I’ Sleeper. Miss Susie and Alias Helen Sleep
•er, Mr and Mrs. Albert Sleeper and chil
dren. Stanton, Mary ami Marjorie. Mr. ami
Mrs Henry Sleeper. G. B. Butler, Miss
Louise Butler ami Frank Stanton
Much satisfaction is being expressed on
all sides, that the Village Improvement
dances and suppers have begun again.
It
behooves everyone to lay aside personal
grievances ami put a shoulder to tlie wheel.
This little village would seem dark now
without tlie street lights.
Thirty-five members of Forget-Me Not
< hapter, O E. S . visited the Tenant’s Harbor
chapter Monday night and reported "a Won
derful time.”
Children's Day will Ik- observed at tlie
(’Impel Sunday night witli appropriate exer
cises under the direction of Miss Susie
Sleeper ami Mrs B. M nolbrook
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. Elia
Waits in iier sorrow at tlie death or her sis
ter Mrs. Ava Brazier who died in Silsby
Hospital Monday after a long period of i.l
health
Funeral services were held at the'
home of Mrs. Watts Thursday afternoon when
the profusion of floral tributes ami large at
tendance of friends and relatives testified ns
to tlie high esteem in which Mrs. Brazier was
in id
Joshua Thorndyke has leasee! a cottage at
(descent Beach tor the* summer
Albert Snow ("Pully”) lias bought a Dodg<
sedan ami Charles Watts a Ford sedan.
•Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.. In company witli
Mathew Willey ot Camden returned Monday
night from a vldt to Bowdoin (ollege and
Lewiston where they were guests of Her
bert White (son of Congressman Wallace
White) who returned witli them tor a visit
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Davis (Louise l.itth fie ld) and Mr and Mrs. lt H. Lyon
(Susie Littlefield) motored irom Tiverton, it
I . and yvere* the guests of Mrs. Arthur
l’hree* over the weekend
Tlie M. E Sewing Circle met Friday after
noun witli Mrs. Janie Fullerton.
Prepara
tions are* being made* for tin* annual sum
met fair
Any assistance will be greatly
appreciated.

completed.

Malcolm Humphrey is visiting his grand
parents, Mr and Mrs A. F Huiupiirey
lie motored from Massachusetts
The Kalloch class of tlie First Bapiuchurch of Rockland or joyed an ercli ird pic-

Special attention given to mail orders. Gocds shipped by parcel post if de
sired, weight for same being given. Abo gocds can be sent by mail C. O. D.

Files
Flat

and Three-Cornered, fitted
with Handles
8 in. Mill 25c; 6 in. Slim Taper 20c
Mailing weight, 1 Ib. to pair

Valspar
Enamel
Dries quickly,
with
high
luster. Excel
.. W*UMTWr»
for fin
valspar lent
ishing autos.
I ENAMEL Comes in as
size
[ black] ,, sorted
cans and ap
propriate col
ors.
Prices
reasonable.

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

H. H. CRIE <S CO., Hardware
456
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Every-Other-Day
CAMDEN
Rev Ralph Kenyon of Christ Church,
Brooklyn, Is occupying the Prescott cottage,
Chestnut street with his family.
Camden Lodge, K. of 1*., will work the
rank of Knight* on three candidates next
Monday.
Brig (Sen. Mark L Hersey, U. S. A , was
tin speaker at last night's meeting of the
Board of Trade.
Rev. H E. White of Rockland will be the
speaker at the Baptist church tomorrow at
Hu* morning service aud will give the addr* ss at the union service to lie held in »he
Congregational church at 7 30.
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Holman are at their
summer home in Wayne.
Next Monday’s (irange meeting lias been
postponed when it witl take form of a cos
tume party.
The annual fair and sale of the Baptist
perish will lie held July 20.
Fred Irish is home from Waltham for a
two week’s vacation.
Mrs. Sidney Norton has gone to Islesboro
for the summer.
Mrs. Mark Wadsworth has returned to her
home at Rangeley after a visit in town.
Miss Ruth Russell is spending the week
with Miss Marion Pillsbury at th? Golf Club,
Dark Harbor.
Mrs I*. .1. Good was recently awarded an
,embaImer's license being among several suc
cessful applicants who were in Augusta for
that examination.
Mrs Good hus hau •onaioerab’.c practical Experience in the work
assisting Mr Good in his office here and has
put in many hours of stud* to perfect herselt in tills profession.
Miss Boynton has returned to her home
after a visit of several weeks with iier aistei. Mrs Alvah Anderson
Halford T Meras is at home for the sum
mer. tlie guest of his mother, Mrs. Ada F.
Meras.
s Teresa Aran has returned from a visit
witl< friends in Portland.
Miss Aldine Gllnuiii is iier guest for the week.
E. K Dillingham and family have arrived
in town for the summer.
Doris Firth and Virginia Simpson are em
ployed at Boynton's Phannacy tor the sum
mer
Mrs'. Arthur O’Keefe Is in town for the
summer
Mr. and Mrs William Rodgers of Belfast
ave been guests of Mr. aud Mrs. ii. It.
Annls this week.
•Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Rodger* and Mr an I
Mrs. Scammon ano daughter of Owl’s H«aJ
verc guests of Capt. and (Mrs. Arey, Sea
street, Thursday.
Mrs. William Justice Lie ani children of
J.Kksonvllle, Fln.. are occupying their sum
mer Home ut Melvin Heights.
Mrs Blair ami daughter are at the Parker
cottage. Ogier Hill, for the summer.
Camp Perry” is the name given to a sec
tion of Ocean Park, which joins Old Orchard
Beach, owned ’and used by tlie Baptists of
New England for summer schools and con
ferences.
This Is in honor of a Camden
toy, James Perry, son of Mr and Mrs. W
W Perry, who. while director of ”Y” work
in tlie Turkish Empire, was convoying sup
plies to the relief of Armenia, was am
bushed and killed by tlie Turk;, together
with another ’Y” secretory, Mr Robinson
of Indiana. Feb 1. P.'2<».
"Jim Perry.”
as lie was known in Colby College, during
his senior year taught a mission study class
ai Ocean Park, and ?o this Camp has re
ently been dedicated to his memory.

In Everybody’s Column

WANTED

Advertisements in tills column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 centa
Additional lines 5
cents each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words make a line.

Good job lor the right man

Wanted
WANTED—Salesman, part or full time:
the right man can earn $75 per week with us.
This is a straight, legitimate business prop
osition.
We prefer a man acquainted witli
tlie automotive accessories trade.
Must fvrnish references
Address OLIVER A. REED,
INC.. Plainfield, N. J
78*81
WANTED—Girl for housework ;n familv of
three: no washing.
MRS. F. A. .THORN
DIKE, 14 Maple St.
78->0

ORDER COOK
TRAINER’S LUNCH
ROCKLAND

76-tf

Lost and Foiind

LOST—Iii Empire Theatre Friday evening,
purse containing large sum of money and a
Hack
Reward If returned to PEARL E
LOR<;eRSON, 100 Park St.
Tel. 007-M
78-80
LOST—Diamond necktie pin on line of St.
John's Da\ march or at Oakland Park; $10 1
LCCIUS S. YORK. Ill Pleasant I
WANTED—5 men (pr haying.
C. S. ROB- nward
Street.
77*78
BINS, 21 Limerock St.
78-83
FOUND—Cnmmandery Jewel at Oakland I
WANTED—A child to board from 2 to I
years of age, good home and good care
Ap Can be had of MR. DONDERO, a: the Park’ ]
ply to E. L. HOD9DON. Franklin St . Rock
77-79
port, Me.
78-89
LOST—An earring between Lovejoy and I
WANTED—41iildren to board.
18 TEA Mechanic streets
TEL 886.
76*78
ST.. 1st floor.
78*80
WANTED—M ;m tu uu r.-fc ( ounty tr.ul< .
For Sale
New plan big success, salary and i om miss ion.
Can employ sub-agents all or part time.
FOR AL,E
nearly new.
Injure ]
FEDERAL Nl KSERIKS. Rochester. N. V
i kif.iiml Sleeinr, Cturgv Batchelder or Prul
78*lt
rhonidllie.
Js.sn
WANTED—P astry Cook at once.
Nl’T
FOR SALE—7-room liu'isc, elecirlr llehta
SHELL RESTAURANT
77-tf
toilet. .$1600.
Apply on premises .12
7s*sa
WANTED—Woman to assist with pastry O( LAN ST.
and plain cooking: also girl for J tclien and
FOR SALE -iMotor boat 21 ft lung, used I
general work. BOWDOIN LUNCH, TIioiil..,as pleasure boat, cushions and carpet. 25
t»»n.
J7 ?•
gal. copper tank $6 h. p. Gray engine, newly
To be sold very
WANTED Chamber
maid.
WINDSOR painted and varnished.
Hor-SE. Myrtle St
cheap.
E. B RK HARDS, 12 Maple Ht,
77-tf
Camden.
78-tf
WANTED - General maid in family of tw
Must Ik* Protestant and have some knowl
rOR SALE 2.-1 Pigs, $i; each.
Berkshire I
edge ct cuokiiig
\\ agea . kqi (lent
G . aru (lusters; also 1 large shoes.
E 11
until Sept
13.
Apply CHAMBER OF SMITH. Glcnmere, M
Tri. Tenant's Har-’
COMMERCE. Rockland.
76-78
bu" I* -3-______
7S«Bl|
FOR SALE -7-room l',-i story house. Hush
WARTED—R eturn load for truck to Boston
or any point tills side, on or about Juh 5. clorct un first Hour, electric lights, just pa
Call COURIER-GAZETTE.
76-81
lmed and painted from attic tu cellar, cel-'
and underpinning in Due condition - |
WANTED—Haying jobs.
Have ilenty of lar wall
rotten wood anywhere.
Go »l garage,
horses, racks, mowers and other necessary no
Inn
house
and extra house hn
One min
equipment, including men.
C. F. PRES un- from the
car line.
This it a remarkCOTT. Tel. 462-J.
76-78
abit good trad..
Can he nought fur $2200 I
WANTED Experienced second mahl. MRS Inquire of L. W. BE.WEK. Real Estate Agent’
77-7#
CLIFFORD WOLFE. Glencove, Me
Tel. 2 X.irtli Maine Street. KncMnnd
90-M
73-tf
FOR SALE—Plenty nf early tnin.itn plants.
WANTED Capable woman to work in fam 30c per dtiz. ; winter cabbage plants Stic per
ily of thr.ee. One willing to go in country. Ion; fall caulifiower plants $1 on i«r hun
C. C. CHILDS, Union. Me.
Tel. 11-21
dred L. E. CLARK. 1 Lake Ate.. City. Tel.
S64-R.
77-tf
71-tf
SALE BARGAIN IX A VACUT— I
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats ani’.
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL 352-14, Shinp, with power; strongly nuilt and In
first calss condition;
ft. overall; 2 cyl
JOHN S RANLETT, Rockville. Me. 31 tf
inder Hit. p engine/commodious cabin; com
fortable' transoms; complete equipment In
sails; Ideal yacht for cruising.
Summer Cottages and Board cluding
Write V M. c A . Bangor. Maine.
77*7#
TO LET—5-rooni furnished bungalow, sit
FOU, SALE—Top carriage, gr.ii'ery, one- 1
uated on elevated land overlooking coast, liotse
hay rack, all In good condition.
Can
beautiful location.
ARTHUR ( ARTER. he seen
the wetl; nf June till to .lulv 5 In
Stcnington. Me.
78*89
clusive
MRS LEWIS Bl ltGESS, Warrell, I
77-79
A FEW SUMMER PEOPLE can be w. II Maine.
accommodated at 15 Pkasant St., VINALHAFCR SALE—Motor boat 16feet long. 2!4
VEX, ME.
78*83
horse power, in good condition
HERBERT I
TO RENT—At Lake Megunticook, Camden. KALLOCH, inquire at St. Clair A Alim's.
Me . 6 room cottage fur month of July. ______________
76*81
ROCKPORT
Apply to J M. ANNIS, 26 Sea St , Camieri.
FOR SALE—Eighty horsepower steam boil
Me
Tel. 21-5
77-79
er with fittings: 48 rt. of 12 inch Hack.
F.
Roy Snow was in Wellington Wednesday on
TO LET—Two furnished cottages at Ho’l M. BLA( KINGTON. Tel. 472-3, Rockland.
«
day Beach for July and August
Water
74-tf
IMr and Mrs. Warren Oliver and family ar from artesian well in house
MRS. GEORGE
FOR SALE—F leven- room house, hot water
I bed Friday from N wtonville. Mass, to MUGRIDGE, Holiday Beach or Tel. 6G6-J.
heat ; hard wood floors. In first elass repair
.•pend the summer at "The Birches ”
76-tf
throughout.
H. M BOWEN, 8 Knox .Street,
Capt D. S Kent of Norfolk, Va , is
TO LET—A cozy little chalet with kitchen Thomaston, Me.
Tel 26-12.
76-78
tewn this week.
Will let b> day,
Mrs Fidelia C. Hastings of Framingham. attached at Ballard Park.
FOR SALE—27. ft. Cabin Cruis *r. All tit
week
or
season
('
M.
BLAKE
WALL
PA

Mass., is a guest at W L. Ballard’s for .he
Tel. 466 M. led complete with a 11 horse power engine.
summer
She was accompanied by Iier son PER STORE, 662 Main Street
Speed nine knots
Just overhauled ana
k
75-80
Harry Hastings who returned by boat Wed
painted.
Everything in good condition.
nesday night.
TO LET -6-room cottage at Rocky Pond. Will sell cheap
Owner GEORGE LURVEY,
.Miss Mai'garet Simonds of Indianapolis is West Rockport. 4’a miles from Rockland nn 19 South St.
if I cannot be found at tlfs
a guest at E. E. Thorndike's for the summer. State road garage. fine bathing beach. address inquire of JOHN o STEVENS. BurLieutenant Cammandcr Howard A. Tribou FRANK L NEWBERT. Rockland. Me.
iwe Furniture Co., Rockland. Me.
76-78
-tf
returned Friday to Newport, R I , after
FCR SALE—PONY TEAM—Small
black
spending a two weeks’ leave of absence at
WANTED—Summer boarders at "Rockledge
tb« home of his mother, Mrs. Nancy J. Inn.” Spruce Head. Me.
Rates reasonable. Shetland pony. 2 wheel ruliber tired basket
Tribou.
For information address MRS. T. L. MAKER. body curt and harness. JOHN W LANE. 31
Spruce St
76*78
Arthur Berry has returned from a month's Tel 21-15
74-tf
cruise on Robert K. Law's yacht, Kobidor.”
FOR
SALE
—
Dutch
and
Shingle
hair
cut,
COTTAGE AT COOPER'S BEACH Fur Sale
Preston Harvey of Dover-Foxcroft. who
Tn l.i-t at reasonable price.
A WALKER Danisli bald head and 4'openhagen ; also fiat
wa? the guest of tils sister Mrs Andrew nr
Dutch.
Cabbages
PALAIMNO
BARBER
BREWSTER,
Ocean
Ave
.
Ingraham's
Kill
Young at the Moody Parsonage. 11.1s gone to
SHOP. CITY
76-78
73-S1
Lynn. Mass., where he has employment for
FOR SALE—The Herman Lissok farm of
tin summer
TO LET -Cottage at Ginn’s Point. Crescent
Mrs. Genie Simmons is the guest of her Beach, fully furnislied. fireplace anil garage. 73 acres at the foot of Chickawaukie Pond.
ron. Rev (». L. Pressey in Fort Fairfield.
MRS. F H. SANBORN, 80 Pleasant St
Tel. Excellent farm, horse and all the necessary
Miss Doris Ballard returned Frloay from 903-W.
farm maohinery—good ice house and re-i
71-tf
a twQ weeks visit with relatives and friends
frigeratot---slaughter house, boiler ‘ andf
TO LET—Seven room cottage, "Tlie Out equipment—15 to 20 acres of blueber;
In Bangor and Hamideii.
Apply to MBS. plenty of wood for home use
Everyt
Services at the Methodist church Sunday look." at Crescent Beach
70-tf
included except the househould furnish1
mrniing at 10.30.
Sunday School at 12 SARAH TOLMAN. Waldoboro. Me.
o’clock
Evening service nt the usual hour.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Ocean House, L W BENNER, Real Estate Agent, 2 N
75-80
Preaching at the Baptist church Sunday Port Clyde, Me.
14 chambers, garage. Bil- Main Street. Rockland.
morning at 10 30 and Sunday evening at 7 lard Hall partly furnished. Address ALDEN
FOR SALE—Collie pups, six weeks old.
o’ckok. Sunday school at noon.
E. STUDLEY. R. No 2. Waldoboro. 66-tf
Splendid for cattle and pets.
Inquire of
75*80
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two FRANK WATTS. Union. Me.
furnished rummer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at
FCR SALE—Real estate at 28 Spring street,
To Let
Owl’s Head. Maine Address B F. HUSSEY, 16 rooms and 2 baths. 14 suitable to let.
30 Church street., Everett. Mass.
46*85
Fitted for lodging or boarding house. Fur
TO LET—Double garage at 16 Higli stre*t.
Ap
MRS F H. SANBORN. Nti Pleasant St. Tel
COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT BEACH—To nishings complete for 9 sleeping rooms.
ply
to W. A STANLEY, on premises
In
rent for the summer: has five sleeping rooms
M3-W
77-if
firs
’
clafcs
condition.
75-86
and large living room, witli fireplace, fine
TO LET—Modern furnished apartment of kitchen.
room furnished. Fine w®!I
FOR SALE—Eighty horsepower steam boil
five rooms, nicely furnished. 111 excellent of water. Every
E. B HASTIN(;S
45-tf
er with fittings; 3 ft of 2 inch stock.
F.
condition throughout.
ROBERT U. (NIL
Tel. 472-8, Rockland.
LINS, 375 Main Street
77-tf
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at M BLACKINGTON.
74-tf
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston
Beau
TO LET Rooms for those who attend Elks tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
FOR "SALE —Fitted hard wood $15 per cd ;
Mod well equipped for at least six persons. Good
and (». A R. conventions in Boston.
small fitted round wood $11 per cd; defied
ern improvements
NELLIE A. FOLLETT, garage
ENSIGN OTIS. Rockland, Me.
cord wood $13 per cd. ; round cord wood $11
near Conservatory of Music
77-79
39-tf
per cd.
Address MIKKO LOF.MAN, It. F.
TO LET—Rooms all modern.
MRS
D Box 192. Rockland. Tel 263-11. 73*78
ZIE HAHN. 24 Pleasant St.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Dwelling house on Beecliwoods
TO LET—Garage at the Southend.
In
street. 7 rooms, excellent condition.
quire of MISS ANNIE Ml’LLEN. 48 Pa
THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL of Portland.
Newhall farm, 40 acres, fields. Imildlngs
cific St , or E. S. MULI/EN at Simmons' Maine, niters to young women of High School excellent condition. 35 acres woodlot, farm
■tore.
77*79
education, two and one-half years’ course of ing tools
General Hospital Training, which includes
Five-room house on Erin street.
Good
TO LET—In central location. 2 furnished District Nursing and atfillation witli New
repair
Many other trades not listed here.
rooms for light housekeeping; also other Haven
Hospital
for
Olwtctrieal,
Adult
Sur

They
are
bargains.
Inquire
DR.
ALLYNE
rooms, ail modern.
In private family. TEL. gical and Medical Nursing.
Some appli PEABODY. Thomaston.
73-tf
117-W.
76*78
cants desired for September class
Infor
FOR
SALE
OR
TO
LET
For
tlie
summer;
mation
sent
on
application
addressed
to
SU

TO LET—Front room.
Modern conven
tlie residence of the late ( apt. Ciiarles E.
PERINTENDENT OF NURSES.
77-79
iences
39 GROVE STREET.
75-80
Hall, Middle Street Heights (now Talbot
$300
GET
LAKESIDE
FARM
GOOD
Ave ) ten room dwelling with reception hall,
TO LET Garage.
Florence street, just off
Bldgs.; Delightful View 15 acres for fruit, hiirdwood floors, bath, laundry, electric lights,
Main. FLINT’S MARKET, Main Street
poultry, vegetables; bandy stores, schools, two fireplaces, spacious cellar and large at
)
74-tf
churches, friendly neighbors; rich dark loam tic, plenty of well-located clothes closets.
TO LET—Furnislied room, modern 21 MID tillage, spring-watered pasture, w-n.dlot; ap Lot 299 ft. frontage and 190 ft. depth with
DLE ST.
71-tf
ple orchard, pears, plums; comfortable 6- beautiful shade trees and a number of well
Lasge,
TO LET—2 Small Camps furnished at Hos ro >m house, hardwood floors ; overlooking lake : selected fruit trees in' bearing.
To set- roomy stable.
Refer inquiries to ARTHUR
mer’s Pond by the week, or by the month. 59 ft bar, poultry houw, stable.
EDWIN A DEAN, Rockland. Maine
Tel til? affairs $700 gets it, tools included, only L ORNE. 417 Main St.. Rockland, Me. 72-tf
$300 needed.
Picture and details page $0
321-5
69 80
FOR SALE—The Del Bartlett place in \
lEus. Bargain Catalog money-making farms.
STROUT FARM AGFA’CY, Union, situated on east side Sennebec Pond.
TO LET—Furnished house on Summer St Copy free
Apyjy
to RILEY BRADFORD, tt. F. I). 2,
MRS. A C. McLOON, 33 Grove St.
T. I 906DG Old South Bldg . Boston. Mass. 78-It
Warren
70-78
253-M.
67 tf
$100 A WEEK. MAN WANTED WITH AMFOR SALE- WOODWORK MACHINES-18 .
BITION industry and small capital.
You
can make above amount or more, distributing inch surface planer and matcher; 12 Inch]
Rawleigh’s Quality Products to steady Con buzz planer; 36 inch band saw: 10 Inch
sumers.
Several fine openings now avail lathe, complete witli bed; variety wood work- '
able
We teach and help you do a big er; rip saw table; gang saw arbor; double
business and make more money than vou emery wheel stand witli carborundum wheels;
Ht-zKBFRT
ever made before.
Give age. occupation sliattmg. hangers and belting..
Tel.
references
W. T. Rawleigli Co.. Dept. M B. BARTER. 276 Main St . Rockland.
25
68-tf
E 3913. Freeport. Ill.
69-S-7S
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan’s
NOTICE—After this date I will pay no
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
bills other than those contracted by mvself. location
close by shore.
Garage and out
PURE BRED AIREDALE
FRED II TABBUTT, Rockland. Me.
buildings, water in house.
Acre and half
June 27. 1924
78*80
TERRIER
of land.
Fint* place for summer home. At
Address DR I. B GAGE. At
NOTICE This is tn notify all persons In a bargain.
57*tf
tel ested that on and after this date I -ball lantic, Me.
not he responsible for any delUs or obliga
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as
lions contracted by any persons other than good
as neu ; also all kinds of second band
myself.
lumber.
C. E GROTTON.
Tel. 14-3 Cam
FRED C. DEAN.
We must dispose immediately
den
57-tf
Rockland. June 26, 1924.
73*89
of a portion of our stock to make
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport—66
NOTICE—Tills is to notify ail iktsoiis acres.
Best money maker in Knox County.
room for new litters. Here Is an
concerned that I will pay no hills contracted Easy terms.
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St,
opportunity to secure some bar
by my wife, Grace Hardy, after tills dale. Rockland
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
WILMONT HARDY
gains in pure-bred pedigreed dogs,
iRockland. June 25, 1924.
77*79
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot wafer heat,
both young and full-grown, all en
HOME MADE
DOUGHNUTS—Made ~b? cement cellar; modern improvements; large
titled to registration.
Several
New grocery business well stocked.
Mrs. Etta Martin on sale at Rniffht Bros. garden.
prize-winning show dogs; also
Market. Webber Market Co., E. C. Patter M. G. GURNEY. 3 Park St . Camden 47-tf
son’s and F. 0. Haskell’s
76*78
FOR SALE—Small gas
heater, cheap.
breeding stcck. A beautiful RUS
42-tf
SIAN WOLF HOUND, male, in
FRESH BAIT at Matinicus.
Well iced COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
Fishermen take notice.
HhNRY YOUNG At
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabi
cluded. Write or telephone Rock
CO
76-78
net Phonograph ; 2 Cornels ; 1 Bass Drum; 1
land 385 Ring 5.
FOR SALE LARGE PLATE MIRROR A Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Music
66-tf
beauty— 83 U by 41% inches—bevelled edges, Dept.. Rockland
LINDENWORTH
handsome 4-incli oak frame
Glass clear as
FOR SALE—Burpees
Furniture Polish.
crystal.
Tills is a wonderful buy at the Used In Rockland for sixty years.
Large
price we can sell it for.
V. F. STUDLEY. bottle 60c ; small bottle 30c. BURPEE FUR
KENNELS
NITURE COMPANY
l-tf
INC., Rockland.
73-tf
ORDERS TAKEN FOR machine Hemstitch
FOR SALE—Tlie steam heating plant used
BANCROFT SCHOOL
ing. l’lcot Edge and fancy work.
MRS JO in our old office—includes radiators and coils.
SEPH NASSAR. 12 Edwards St
73*78
Sold as is or taken down. THE COURIER*
OWL'S HEAD,...................MAINE
GAZETTE
42-tf
75S&Ttf
FOR TAXI SERVICf at reasonable rates.
i ■■p ■■ ■■■■
■■ n
Call JOHN T ROBISHAW. 562 W.
73-tf
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
ICE. WOOD,
TRUCKING—Hard Fitted
Used Cars
$16.00 cord. Shims 10 bundles $1 00.
zette isza salesman, visiting three Wood
R II. WITHINGTON. Tel. 361W
70-tf
FOR SALE—1920 Ford touring car,
times a week the homes of this vi
Inquire 9
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, pieot edge, condition, price reasonable
7J
cinity and soliciting business for its covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOL folk Street. II. T. LINNELL.
MAN MORSE, 359 Main St Tel. 868-M
1814
FORD
TOURING
CAR
$40
in
good
advertisers.
C9-tf
condition : 1919 Ford Touring, good conuiTRUCKING, MOVING
AND
ERRANDS tion, good tires. $65; Ford Roadster, truck
R. S. JORDAN, 151
done promptly. Go anywhere. C. O IIAR- l.< dy and new top $15.
1 ieasant St., City.
78*80
ADEN.
Tel 156-M or 629-J.
61-tf
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED—Called for
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck with stake
and delivered.
Work guaranteed.
ROCK body and cab. New rear end ; over size tires
You will be astonished at the quick LAND HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. 55-tf
rear. Motor in good condition
$185
150
results from simple camphor, witch' I.l ML ROCK ST., Tel. 506-W.
78*80
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
hazel, hydrastis, etc., as mixed in
the Rockland Hair Store, 3C6 Main St Mail
PAIGE SPORT “LARCHMONT MODEL”
Lavoptik eye wash. One small Ixittle orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.
newly painted, excellent mechanical condi
Lavoptik helps any case sore, red or
l-tf
tion, 4 mew tires, one extra and extra equip
ment » A C JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., or
watery eyes. Eye cup free. C. H.

CLEARANCE
SALE

DOGS

Red, Watery Eyes

Moor & Co., Druggists.

SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of FIREPROOF GARAGE, phone 576 R or 88a.
Trucking and Moving.
ll*tf
76*tf

MISS BRYANT LEAVES

icial Circles
[The arrival and departure of guests during
t vacation season is of interest, bothto them j
d their friends. We are glad to print such
of social news and will thank our
ends to supply us with information in this
nnection.
1
LEPMONE .................................................... 771-770

The Country Club was the scene
nursday afternoon of a pretty lunleon and auction givgn by Mrs,
alter II. Spear, Mrs. Elmer C. Davis
id Mrs. George W. Baehelder.
Jbrteen tables of auction furnished
rely diversion during the ajfteron, the reward of the successful
ing hosiery.
The winners were
rs. J. A. Burpee, Miss Carrie Fieijs.
rs. Italph L. Wiggin Mrs. W. 11.
hodes, Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Mrs.
Ian L. Bird, Mrs. Lloyd X. Lawnce, Mrs. Charles M. Kalloch and
rs. C. T. Smalley.

Mrs. Alice Wiley returned to her
tnant’s Harbor home Thursday.
■Miss Mary E. Sylvester of Camden
re’t is the guest this week of her
aisin, Mrs. Albert T. Fogg in Bel

ief.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Eaton and sons
ark and Julius of Rutland. Vt.. moring through Maine stopped at
wl's Head Inn over Thursday night,
ith the party was Clarem e E. Tupof Worcester, Mass., who is a
phew of Cyrus Tupper of Boothty, Attorney General of Maine.

Mrs. A. C. Hahn gives a seven1,ie auction party at the Copper
ettle this afternoon.

Attorney Clarence E. Tupper of
'oreester, Maos., was a guest of
management of Owl's Head Inn
ter Thursday night.
Miss Gernell Garnett is home from
aeonia, X. II., on a week's visit
er marriage to Lloyd E. Daniels of
is city, who is now located in Man,ester, X. H., in an event of the near
i ture.
Mr. and Mis. Harmon Davis of
urtland ate spending a few days
lis city.

JVIiss Loin E. Keene is making
sit of several weeks with friends in
ussa, husetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Liihtis'i-r.
Edward and daughter Susan arve tomorrow from New Britain
unn.. Mr. Lancaster to remain for a
ly, while Mrs. Lancaster and chilen will spend the summer with
nnd Mrs. Oncar E. Blaekington,
imcrock street.

A

ARRIVAL

NEW

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

In our Carpet Department and an extra special in
handsome coloring and beauty of weave is an
extra heavy

iMrs. II. L. Shepherd and Mrs. Fred
Spear will be hostesses of the
umnrer Outing Club next Wednesly. when it hold.. its lirst meeting of
ie Reason at the Country Club.

ANNIVERSARY

Mrs. Annie Peterson of Columbia
Falls arrived last night to be with
her sister, Mrs. Frank B. Miller, who
suffered an ill turn Thursday.

SALE

COMMENCING

SATURDAY,

Mrs. George W. Smith was prize
winner Thursday when Mrs. Frank
L. Weeks entertained the J. A. B,
Auction Chili al Battery Beach.

28

JUNE

—OF—

MID-SUMMER

MILLINERY

—AT—

Srsday afternoon the Pilgrim
Jhters, a missionary band, comf'd of young girls connected with
Congregational church, held a
enlc at Oakland I’ark, where they
Id a most delightful time amid na
Ire’s scenery.
Games were played
r.d after the supper hour a tired but
tppy party was ready to Jake the
home.
Miss Alena Young
haperoned the girls.

—’Miss Mary Birmingham is spend
ir.g a two weeks’ vacation in Winter
port.

&/.J8 and 84.98
7S-79

Mrs. Lizzie Hahn is entertaining
Rt dinner at the Copper Kettle to
day.
5

|The Bicknell cottage at Wheeler's
ly has been opened for the season
Ire. Charles E. liieknell is at pres
et the guest of her daughter, Mrs
jorman Read ill Belfast.

I

I Miss

Sylvia Duffy, R. II. S., '23, is
Rending Shaw's Commercial CoiIge in Portland.

\j

| Lewis B. Clark returned Wednesiiy -from Bastham. Mass., where be
is called to attend the funeral of
brother-in-law the late William
Knowles.
Mr. Clark goes today to
rono, where he will attend the Sumler School of the University of
laine.

nrned from Springfield, Mass., where
Ie has been with her daughter. Miss
lin e Sidelingcr, who attends Bay
Lth Institute.
They go back to
Springfield in September, and Mias
lidelinger will complete her course
pe Institute.

F There were so many conflicting
Ittrnetions Thursday evening that a
Jirge attendance at tile Wight I’htllarmonic Society's concert in Odd’
fellows' hall was scared; to lie el
ected, but those who did make this
flection for the evening’s entertain
ment went away well satisfied witli
lieir choice. The chorus selections
Maintained the reputation which this
clety has so richly earned at the
laine Festivals and other public oc
casions, while the duets, trios and
luartets were charmingly done. The
Judlence was particularly enthusias
tic over the solo by Miss Marion Herlick who graduated this year from
|he New England Conservatory of
luslc. where she won a scholarship,
nd will go hack for another year in
he artists’ class. Her fine alto
Joice was greatly admired. The in■rumental trio—Dr. IrvIHe Luce,
tello; Miss Bertha Luce, violin; and
Irs. Albert Averill—furnished a
Musical contrast which incidentally
fcot its goodly share of the applause.
The Incidental solo by Raymond K.
Ireene in "The Sun Trail,” added
Another delightful touch to the conert. The Society now takes a vaition until August, when intensive
rork on the Festival will begin. The
snization has about 35 members,
nd is under the efficient direction of

■The Beaver Camp girls, SO strong,
will descend upon the Copper Kettle
for breakfast July 2 as usual enroute
to the camp.
The arrival of this
jolly crowd is an event looked for
ward to by Mrs. La wry’s staff.
The
New England Staff Band of the Sal
vation Army is dining at the estab
lishments tonight and will breakfast
there tomorrow morning prior to
their Camden concerts.

Who are they—what is it—where
did they come from—where are they
going? Was a conjunctive question
several times asked Thursday even
ing, when peculiar looking people
began to assemble in the vicinity of
the Highlands.
They came on foot,
in autos, hy electric cars.
Some
thought it might he the “She Kian.”
but what appeared to be a fomal*
would speak in a masculine voice

Lm rs. Jennie L. Sidelingcr has re

(‘Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dart, son Ed
fin and daughter Anna have arrived
■om Providence. The young folks
Jill join summer camps, md their
|a rents will spend the summer with
Irs. J. W. Crocker.

Edward C. Clark of Lewiston is
dividing his summer between the
Glover farm at Mirror Lake, which
he recently acquired, and the home
of his sister, Mrs. F. C. Knight
Beech street.
Among those present ;iT the recent
opening of the Samoset Hotel was E.
P. Ricker of Poland Spring, who ex
pressed much satisfaction at the out
look for the s»ason and over the im
provements made this year.

[Miss Merle Merry, who graduated
st peek from Farmington Normal
fhool has arrived home for the sum
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Treggett have
^turned from Quebec whither they
lere called liy the death of a rela
Ive.

Mrs. Clifford Wolfe entertained in
formally at a small dinner at the Till
son Farm yesterday.

zZ

People Who Know Quality

MRS. RAYMOND BURR

Are never disappointed
when they order—

w

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S

(f£tU

For over half a century Coon’s Ice Cream has
been a leader in its field, because of the un
tiring energy and devotion of its manufac
turers to an ideal—the making of an ice
cream of such superior excellence that it has
become a standard by which other ice creams
are judged.

’Adolph ZukofanJ
Jesse L. Lasky
presents a

WARREN
Mrs. II. L. Richards of Rockland if
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Mathews.
Mrs li. D. Sawyer returned home
Tuesday night from Mapleton, N. 11
Mrs. Joseph Teague of East Hart
ford, Conn., arrived on the Thurs
day morning beat.
Mrs. Nancy Eastman and Miss
Clara Eastman have opened their
home here for the summer.
Frank Lehan has been having some
interior painting (lone at his home on
Main street hy Ralph Spear’s men.
Lester Young is painting his new
ly bought house near Weston’s Hill.
Charles Wilson has bought a Ford
touring car. •
Mrs. William Dobbin who has been
ill for some time in Si^by Hospital,
Rockland, is now with her sister,
Mrs. Ernest Gray in Thomaston.
Emerson O. Perkins left Thursday
morning for Massachusetts hy motor
with several passengers returning
from a vacation spent along the
coast.
Mrs. Mary Lockie of Washington
I). C., arrived Monday and lias opened
her home here for the summer.
Misses Christine and Dorothy Stev
ens came Tuesday from Boston for
the summer vacation.
There will be no services at the
Baptist church next Sunday.

GARDINER’S
WARREN, ME.

You are looking for a cheap
pair of kicks
•
•

And Have Not
Looked over the Table of
bargains Now Being Offered
At Our Store

98 CENTS
Buys a Nice f^air of Women's
White Canvas Oxfords or
Pumps that Formerly Sold for
a Great Deal More Money.
This is a Fairly Large Lot
and Includes All Sizes and
a Number of Different Styles.
Changing Styles Makes This
Sacrifice Necessary.
Many New Novelties in Pat.
Leather Pumps and Sandals
just received—

Sodas

Smokes
Ice Cream Parlor

Boston Shoe Store
’
!

278 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

nnd vice versa.
There were thirtyodd of them and Mliss Lucy got snap
shots of part of the party, ten arriv
ing too late to be “took.’’ They pro- ;
cecded to the residence of Capt. 1
George E. Horton and took posses
sion of the law and house. (“George’’
v.as expected to arrive that day at
Xorth Haven, but was unable fo get
home)
It developed to be a ''ostume party by the A. Tt. T. H. Club,
whose members have been producing
la table needlework in the past
w
months. The party was in honor of
Miss Ruth Bucklin of Portland, who
!.« visiting at the home of Deacon and
Mrs. Frank B. Gregory, No»*th Main
street. Games, instrumental and vo
cal music ami delicious refreshments
brought hy the guests contributed to
what all voted to be a huge ^ood
time.

G. H. GARDINER

“The Lone Chance”
—Also—

“THE FAST EXPRESS”

Monday-Tuesday

“DADDIES”
—With—

MAE MARSH
HARRY MYERS

t

'

G Qammounl Gidure

1
I 11 u'lll'J”
'' T.

--

NEWS
“POTASH

AND

PERLMUTTER”

TRADE MARK

CIGAR

A New England favoriie

TRADC MARK.

“At the Bridge”
WARREN, ME.

78-79

For
Radio
Read
Boston

Strand Theatre

the
News
the
Globe

This is our last day here, and, and we would
like to have you all present.
The "OH U BABY’ MUSICAL REVUE

Feature picture—“PARTNERS OF THE SUNSET”

The Strand

A Delightful Comedy of Bachelor
Life

“THE WAY OF A MAN”
Chapter Six

of
Course

JAMES J. O’HARA, ONE OF THE LEADING ORGANISTS OF
NEW ENGLAND, AT THE ORGAN

All NEXT

pictures

PLAYS

WEEK

THE ABBOTT STOCK COMPANY
Presenting—

‘‘Why Wives Go

Wrong’’
‘‘Fair and Warmer’
‘‘Unseen Way”
"The Wolf”

"Paid In Full"
“Common Clay"

“Some Baby”

Last Time Today
—IN—

Varnelle Head, Omaha’e richee)
and most beautiful heiress, who
was married to Raymond Burr, di
rector and manager of the Sinclair
Oil company in France.

r

With the assistance of the Boston
University School of Religious Edu
cation a week-day religious school
has been established at Malden,
Mass. Classes meet four afternoons
for sessions one hour in length.

Fireworks for the 4th

A Nice Line of Men’s Oxfords
and Men’s eMoccasin Work
Shoes.

David Belasco’s

Biddeford, Me.
Haverhill, Mass.
Lake Placid, N. Y.
Port Henry, N. Y.

A romantic comedydrama filmed amid
the fashion world of
New York by the di
rector of “Prodigal
Daughters.”

F/

$1.98 to $5.50

Order it at the fountain or in convenient car
riers or bricks to take home for dessert or
evening treat.

Berlin, N. H.
Whit. River Jet., Vt. Lewiston, Me.
Manchester, N. H.
Augusta, Me.
Portsmouth, N. H.
Rockland, Me.

AGNES AYRES
ANTONIO MORENO

Wth

\

Eleven States have laws definitely
prohibiting discrimination between
men and women teachers in the mat
ter of salary, and some other States
have by administrative action rec
ognized thp principle of "equal pay
for equal work," according to in
formation recently compiled 'by the
United States Bureau of Education.
Those States which have passed
prohibitory laws are California, Col
orado, Maryland, Montana, Nevada,
New York (for Xew York City),
Oregon, Texas, Utah, Washington
and Wyoming.

Drugs

Candies

PRODUCTION

WED.-THURS.

NEW DRUG STORE

Prescriptions

If

Wood

COMEDY

ARE MISSING A BET

John Gilbert

COON ICE CREAM CO.

SCENIC

MONDAY-TUESDAY

amt

You

A Coon Dealer is Always Near Yen

Burlington, Vt.

JOHN BOWERS
/COMEDY

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

►4*

“WHEN A MAN’S A MAN”

TODAY

EMPIRE
The Cream with the Matchless Flavor

Powerful Novel

LAST TIME

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

JOHNSON’S HAT

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS--2:00, 7:00, 8:45
DAYLIGHT SAVING

PARK

Completes Eight Years At
Silsby Hospital—To Study
Child Diseases.

Miss Hazel M. Bryant completes
her duties at the Silsby Hospital to
-day after eight years of continuous
service. She leaves Wednesday for
Boston where she will spend a few
$1.65
COTTON RUG
$1.65
days before returning to her old
home in Manchester. N. H. The
future calls for a further study of
27x54 inches in size. It is a special. Ask for it.
children’s diseases. Probably in and
'around Boston which will allow her
do live in Manchester.
! When Miss Bryant joined the staff
of Silsby Hospital, 1916-17 it was
CARPET DEPT.
SECOND FLOOR
I registered as an eight-lied Institu
tion. Today the official register shows
a 50-bed establishment with 10 baby
MICKIE SAYS—
'beds. In her capacity of superintend
ent Miss Bryant has been a sub
stantial factor in its phenomenal
VT WAIHT NECESSARY PER US
for the first time growth. Her skill, ability as an orMr. and Mrs. Donald R. Weeks and of the ladies
son Kenneth of Solon will spend the the beautiful pir^r pond lilies, which |Iganizer, constant willingness to serve
TO SET ON TW tAOURNlW’ BENCH
The tables were and charming personality have made
next two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. dotted its surface.
V4VTH TW PRICE. CUTTERS EECUZl
set under the apple trees and a most her such a place in the life of this
•'rank L. Weeks at Battery Beach.
WE
NEVER JOINED TW' PRICE
bountiful picnic eupper was served. city and the surrounding towns that
BOOSTERS ’. AJ4N ADVANCES
Mrs. E. P. Cooper and daughter The Lufkin house sets back from the her loss will be keenly felt.
Mias Dorothy Cooper have gone to street a short distance and commands
VIE WlADE /ARE TOO SkAALL
Aside from building up a sterling
a fine view of the bay and islands be reputation for the service of the hosXorth Haven for the summer.
TO EE SEEN WRTWTW’ NAKED
yond, a sightly place indeed, and the |Pital Miss Bryant has established
engo.
Mrs. Jennie Bird and daughter, gracious kindness of its mistress was | such a course of training there that
Mrs. Donald George arrived Thurs- greatly appreciated.
’almost without exception student
lay night from Boston where Mrs.
nurses have become registered, grad
Nathan A. Farwell has arrived uate nurses and have made splendid
leorge has been devoting the winter
to the study of music.
Miss Midc- from Minneapolis on his summer va records whatever field they served.
ine Bird arrived this morr.ing from cation and is the gu^st of his mother, Five of the present class go up for
Trenton, X. J„ where she has bee.i Mrs. N. T. Farwell, Lindsey street.
examination
Tuesday.
Where
n
teaching in the Junior High School.
“nurse” was formerly a woman to do
Her work has met with such success
Mrs. Carrie Rhodes and grandson the housework and incidentally look
that she will specialize in history in Charles Pierce of Somerville, Mass., after the patient, today the term as
he Senior High Department next will arrive tomorrow to spend the generally used means a woman with
year.
rummer with Mrs. Frank Maxey.
NO
sullieient preparation to pass a two
iMiiss Nora Nelson arrived this day examination propounded 'by the
EDITOR
IDr. B. R. Browne and son Paul m i- morning from Bay Path Institute of matrons of five big hospitals.
vwt _
tcred from Bangor Friday to spend Springfield, Mass., to spend the sum
The training of registered nurses
everal weeks with the doctor's con mer vacation with her parents, Capt. is merely an incidental in the busy
IN TaE
Rev. B. P. Browne.
Mrs. I!. Il, and Mrs. Nils Nelson.
career of Miss Bryant who has al
I'rowne and Miss Charlotte Browne
PEW
ways found time to render full co
arrive next week for a visit.
Misses Marion •Clark and Edna operation in any emergency and to
FESGregory are guests of Misses Linola
be unfailingly courteous. Especially
'Nearly 35 members of the Kalloch doling and Gladys Young at Ma has she been interested in children's
( lass with their guests enjoyed the tinicus this week.
diseases and her specialization in
hospitality of Mrs. Sarah Lufkin at
that field will undoubtedly prove of
iter home. Glencove, Thursday after
Miss Lelia St. Clair of Warren is
great value.
noon and evening.
It was a perfect tlie guest of Miss Helen Gregory
lay and the lure of out of doors was this week.
done. At noon Mrs. Gregory served
oo tempting, so the ladies spent tne
SbOWCLoB
a delicious dinner. Plans were formed
greater part of the time wandering
The A. It. T. II. Club met at the
about the grounds or sitting in home of Mrs. Frank Gregory after a to give a costume party for Miss
Ruth Bucklin of Portland, who is
Fuller-Cobb-Davis have just re
groups chatting gaily and happily. six weeks' vacation, owing to press
ncheduled to arrive at the Gregory ceived a large assortment of ladies’
The lily pi.nd. a short distance back of business and absence of members.
and misses’ two piece knitted suits,
of the houre was visited and some j A good amount of needlework was home Monday.
in the season’s newest colorings,
The Bird Branch of the Sunshine So priced from $S.75 to $15.—ail\;.
ciety picnic at Oakland will he post
poned until further notice.
Mem
bers are invited to meet with the
president Monday afternoon instead

Itockland friends have learned of
e engagement of Ansel B. Sterlin
i mer teacher of penmanship in the
eal seliools, and Miss Gladys M.
llley of Saeo.

Faith ’Perry.
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Every-Other-Day

Maisic Cecil

William McCall

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

‘TO WES GO WRONG”

“There is only one of two things to do with a wife—trust her or watch her,” says the husband in
this new comedy drama.
“Whioh do you advise?” asks the bachelor.
’Jealousy is the grave of affection,” answers the husband, and adds, “the presence of mistrust,
where confidence is due, withers the flowers of Eden, and scatters love’s petals to decay.”
AND THAT WONDERFUL 10-REEL PICTURE

“THE

MARRIAGE

CIRCLE”

PRICES—Evenings—Lower Floor............ 50c. Last three rows.................35c
Balcony, first three rows.......... 50c. Balance of Balcony.............. 35c
•Matinee: Adults, downstairs, 35c; adults, balcony, 25c; children 10c

Page Eight

MUSIC

AND

MUSICIANS

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For
ward the Interests of Musical Art
The
ments
aston
Hale's

Music Column’s acknowledg
to Miss M. J. Watts of Thom
for this clipping from Philip
column In tin Boston Herald:

This Week
FOR INDIGESTION

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Fruit Treatment for
Indigestion, Pour Stomach. Pain or
Gas after eating. Constipation and
Biliousness. Undo from fruit juices
With tonics.
Sic cr 50c at ell deniers
or direct from

A review from the yoltimns of tlijs
paper of some of the events which
interested Rockland and vicinity for
three weeks ending June 27, 1899.

FATHER
JOHNS

It’s the tobacco -

and the advantage
of being carefully
hand-made that
counts in a

In your issue of June 7 you have
this query, "How many readers of
The Courier-Gazette recall the Peace
Jubilee held in Boston?" I well re
member it. My father and two of
his -brothers were musicians and
members of the bands and orchestras
in Boston at that time. Naturally. I
heard a great deal of music, and
musical events were discussed in our
home. As the Jubilee was to be the
most elaborate musical affair of the
time, we were a',, very much excited
over it, as my father and uncles
were to play in the consolidated
band. Imagine my delight when
found I also was to take part,
certain gra/ies from the different
Grammar schools of Boston were se
lected to sing patriotic songs and
perform calisthenics. I remember
one instructor in the latter impre
ing on our minds that me must be
very careful and not make a mistake
He said:
•’When you children are singing, if
one of you strikes a wrong note it
would not be noticed, but in catisthenles if one of you should put your
arm up while the others are putting
ilt.fr arms out in front of them it

We carry the Full

At Wiscasset To Begin An
other Great Series of
Meetings July 1 2.

is yours in
steaming t

COFFEE
SUPERBA PRODUCTS

7'

Brand;'

BEECHAM'S r

313-315 Main St.

Tel. 745-J

tROWN’S REI

PILLS

Best
Heine

North

Iatioaia

Bank

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

■LATULENCE

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

TYLER

SHEET MUSIC 15c

Coffee

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Silk Floss Mattress

R.

i

LINE

MATTRESS

PRINTING

Superb*

DAYSON

The program for the Wiscasset
tabernacle Bible campaign is com
pleted. During the past winter, Rev.
Lawrence Greenwood, who started
this work nearly three years ago,
has been associated with the Balti
more Council of the Pocket Testa
ment League, liut the work at the
Mission of the Open Door has gone
on with no lack of interest—rather
an increase in interest and attend
ance.
100% Pure
rV;
An orchestra of ten pieces has,
been formed, with Dr. It. A. Bailey i
as conductor, to lead the convention
music,
Mr. Greenwood returns from New |
York July 1st. He has been conduct- I
The long, silky fibres
ing meetings at Miss Sara Way’s 8th
specially
grown
and
avenue mission through June, dur
processed the DAYSON
ing Miss Way’s absence in England.’
way assures an unusu
The tabernacle campaign this year,
ally good mattress:
will begin Saturday evening. July 12
For the first 11 days the meetings
AH the Comfort
will be addressed by Rev. and Mr^
in the World
| A. V. Pent of Boston, who were
Macbeth,” Edith C. Bicknell; “What
Brockton. Mass., June 9, Alfred S. among ths most successful workers
See tho complete line of
the Young Man Has Accomplished." Hayes of Boston and Miss iSara May in last year's meetings. They will
DAYSON Bede, Springs
Ora Robinson; valedictory, Faith W. Bartlett, formerly of Rockland.
and Mattresses at your
lie assisted in song by their two sons,
Caribou. June 6. Rev. Henry B. Arnold V. Pent, Jr., and Emerson
Greenhalgh;
history.
Frank
S.
dealer’s. Write us for
Rhodes;
prophecy,
William
N. Woods, formerly of Rockport, and Pent. These young men are won- !
folder No. 124.
Thomas; class poem, Aimee Karl. Miss Bertha Foote of Caribou.
derful singers, using the ukelele ac- !
H. L. DAY d. SONS CO.
The class ode was written by Bessie
Rockland, June 24, Capt. Walter companiment.
Mfre, Bangor, Maine
B. Keene. The graduates not included Spencer and Miss Lottie M. Bubier.
Following 'Mr. and Mrs. Pent will
in the foregoing list were Luther A.
Rockland, June 27. Henry B. Bird lie Mrs. Lulu Loveland Shepard of
Clark. Louise D. Coombs, Kelley B. and Edith C. Simonton.
Salt Lake City, the "Silver Tongued
Bath, June 8. Percy Upham and Orator of the Rockies." Mrs. Shep
Crie, Blanche L. Goulding, Augustus
U. Skinner, Alary F. Woods, Henry K. Miss Agnes Sylvester, both of Rock ard is one of the most striking wo
Full tjAYSON Line at
Crocker, Aileen F. Davis, Lena K. port.
men on the American platform, for
Warren. June 14, Charles A. Webb years an outstanding woman in
Fogg, Bertha M. Hall, Clarence F.
Hall. Richard A. Rhodes and George and Miss Lena W. Gould.
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
Utah, where she lived with the
North Haven. June 14. Dura A.
K. Robinson.
Mormons for 24 years. She will be
Rockland, Me.
Whitmore of North Haven and
* * * *
heard July 24 to the 27th.
Teresa M. Young of Vinalhaven.
Following
Mrs.
Shepard
tyill
be
____________________________________
Allen A. Shepherd sustained a bad
Rockland. June 5, Ernest F. Ginn
familiarly | '
fall while working on a building at of South Thomaston and Lillian E. William W. Shannon.
known as “Bill Shannon" through I
Atlantic Wharf.
Blaekington of Rockland.
the camps and country for his unique, coming from far distances who can
Shadow" Clark of the Westerr
Augusta, June 7, Henry W. Star
Union carrier force was the cham red of Hope and Laura M. Hilt qf work for 'men. Mr. Shannon was. not lie accommodated in the town.
formerly mayor of Berwick, Penn., a | The music of the campaign will li
pion trick rider among local wheel Union.
men, heing able to pick up a hand
Rockland, June 17. John E. Upham leader and councillor for widespread of the highest order. Rev. Arthur <
, Brockman, a Brooklyn minister, wl
kerchief while going at full speed.
and Mrs. Susie Logan, both of brew ing interests. Converted to God.1.
Capt. W. G. Butman bought a lot Rockport.
of land at the corner of Hill street
Rockland. June 20. Ivy L. Keirstead went to work to undo the past as far derful player, assisting formerly 1
as possible. He will be heard July Massee, when the latter was i.
and Broadway, with the intention of and Ida M. Roderick.
building there.
Brooklyn. Among others, the celt)
Rockport, June 17. Edward C. Mer 28 to August 3.
Lawrence B. Greenwood, who be brated Berge 'Sisters of Baltimor*
The American Express Co. was riam of Rockport and Lena Pinkham
employing 12 Rockland men—C. M. of Millbridge.
gan the tabernacle work in the open singers, who also play the plany)
.■in
Harrington. L. H. C. Wiggin. G. O. B
Rockland. June 17, Daniel Grant air in August 1921, will speak during trumpet and accordeon piano, wlll’bj
Crockett, George I. Brazier and and Mrs. Catherine Smith.
the week of Aug. 10. He has never present. It is because of their will
Ralph W. E. Thorndike of the Rock
Camden, June 24. Albert F. Achorn appeared on the program in the lngness to sacrifice their vaca»
land office, A. H. Benner private sec el Rockland and Rose M. Hatch of former years and it is only at the that Wiscasset can hear them. Ti.e
retary in the Bangor office: A. F.' Camden.
solicitation of many that he has con have charmed multitudes by th i,
Achorn. messenger on the Rocklandsinging. '
Warren. June 22. Ernest F. Welch sented to appear this year
Portland run; Myron W. Flye, agent of Northboro. Mass, and Miss Alice
The closing two weeks of the cam
A wide spread open air progran
in Camden; Wilbur C. Marsh, agent V. Jameson of Warren.
paign. Aug. 11-24. will he in charge will accompany the tabernacle. Fo
on the Bath-Lewiston run; L. D.
Vinalhaven. June 24. Fred Greenlaw of Dr. Lyell M. Rader and his family this, some of ’ the finest open al)
Candage. messenger on the Belfast- of Js'orth Haven ami Miss Lizzie of splendid players. I)r. Rader has workers in the country have bfell
Burnham run; Maynard T. Hal!, Frances Rossiter of Vinalhaven.
hired ar.d paid the rent the past booked, among whom are Mr. an'
messenger on the PortlandMachias
winter of a church right in the Mrs. Alfred Crawford of Philadelphi; ’
• • « •
run; John A. Hosmer, messenger on
heart of the "white light district" of and T. Wilbur Lawton. Baltimore
the Boston-Bangor line; and William
The commencement exercises of New York. Here he speaks three Secretary of the Maryland Tract Hot1
McNamara, employed in the Lewis Rockport High School were held in times a week, besides at other places ciety. Programs covering details ro^
ton office.
the opera house, with this program: in tile suburbs of New York. His the campaign may be secured by
Ex-Mayor Samuel Bryant died at Salutatory, Harriet May Snowman; Influence has been felt for miles dressing Lawrence B. Grcenwoo
his home on Orange street, aged 76. history. Emma Louise Cain; oration aropnd. So much interest has he in Wiscasset.
He served as mayor in 1871 and 1875, Frank Leroy Magune; essay, Nellie the Wiscasset movement that he has
and was first president of the Loan Estelle Oxton;
prophecy, Augusta purchased Dr. Bailey’s 450 acre farm
FOR INDIGESTION
& Building Association.
Lydia Wall; va'edictory. Maude E. and had the houses Repaired, hut has
Salaries were increased by the Sylvester. Frank B. Miller of the also put 16 tents and free equipment
TAKE A FEW DROPS OF
school board. Frank II. llill, superin Rockland School Board, delivered an so as to entertain friends who are
tendent. and L. E. Moulton, principal able address. Supt. John S. Foster
of the High School, were each raised presented the diplomas.
IN A LITTLE COLO WATEF
to 11200.
Thomaston High School gradua’ion
AFTER EACH MEAL
V
The Lamson Hardware Co. was or was held in Watts hail. The partici
ganized in this city with a capital pants were: Salutatory, Leander
WORWAY MEDICINE CO.
stock of $50,000. Fred I. Lamson was Morse: history. Louise Cleveland;
president.
oration. Walter Henry; prophecy,
ENGRAVED CARDS—< all at tnis offle
Frank T. Pearson was compiling Sumner Austin; valedictory, Maude
and examine styles
If you already har
the Rockland city directory.
Beverage; address. "Reading Out of
i a plate bring It in and let us print you cards
in latest size.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
Edgar, 5-year-old son of Mr. and School,” A. E. Winship of Boston.
Mrs. Angus .McLoud was fatally in The ode was written by Mary E. Lerjured by falling into a tub of scald mond. Supt. E. M. O'Brien presented
ing water.
___ K-'Al fEe sign oFl_ _
the diplomas.
Hudson G. Hewett, a well-known
*1 Nor'?! National~Bankj
George Stanton bought the home
seafarer and Democrat, died at the place in South Thomaston and tore
Marine Hospital in Vineyard Haven, down (he Ed Stanton house on the
aged 52. He had served five terms farm near his buildings.
THIS BANK
in the City Govrnment.
Camden's
graduation
program
Between 1 and 6 p. m. June 4 Rock was: Salutatory, Louise Rollins; val
ft'i
STRIVES
land people saw the temperature edictory. Nellie Viola Payson; his
drop from 100 in the shade to 60 tory, Olive Ethel Day; essay, Bessie
to aosist its depositors in every way !
above.
Louise Bowers; essay Julia Blanche
True, there arc timos when oven a bank
Adeibert Baclielder and Walter J. Start; oration. Orren M. Andrews.
is cblined to refuse aid—but since tho estab
Dodge leased apartments in Wil Another graduate was Maude A.
lishment cl this bank in 1854, few indeed
loughby block, for the sale of tailor Gould.
have been refused, and then only for good
made clothing, the firm style heing
H. L. Skinner resigned as clerk at
reasons'.
Bachelder & Dodge.
the Knox House and returned to
Will McLain, employed by Capt. Port Clyde.
Your Checking Account will be appreci
Charles E. Hall, was kicked in the
E. I). Carr of Thomaston moved to
ated.
head by a horse and was found un Lowell. Mass.
conscious in the pasture. He suf
Golf was the chief topic of conver4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
fered no ill effects.
, sation in Camden. The Megunticook
Miss Bessie E. Hall was elected to Golf Club was formed and a course
Limited United States Depository
the head of the Highland school in laid out on 35 acres of land leased
Revere, Mass.
from J. W. Manchester and G. L.
Foot of Limerock Stret
Pearl O. Willey acquired the con Burgess.
trolling interest in the Camden ccal
Charlie Lee sold his newsstand In
business which had recently been the Camden
I’ostofficc
to
Dan
bought from J. B. ft B. U Adams.
Dickens.
W. H. Clark was installed as cap
Robert II. Crockett assumed tile
management
of
Farwell
Opera tain of Canton Vinalhaven.
House. Col. G. L. Black remained
Camden was Infested by caterpil
in the capacity of Janitor and bill lars. One woman found 30 in lier
sleeping room.
poster.
• • • •
The following births were recorded:
Rockland, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Van Kirk, a daughter.
Severe pains caused by gasses in
■Rockland, June 10, to Mr. and Mrs
stomach and intestines, aggra
Luther Day, a son.
vated by dyspepsia, liver disor
Union. June 6. to Dr. and Mrs. H.
ders and constipation. Positive
H. Plumer, a daughter.
relief and good digestion re
Deer Isle, June 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
stored by
PROSPER AND
Frank Jones, a son.
Stonington, June 12, to Mr. and
BECOME INDEPENDENT
Mrs. Richard A. Weed, a daughter.
North Haven, June 15, to Mr. and
You want to prosper and eventually be
77iey glee you health, bodily comfort,
Mrs. George McDonald, a son.
cate of dtgetlion, free elimination, an aclioa
come independent.
North Haven. June 17. to Mr. and
lioer, a clean colon, sweet breath, a healthy
So why put off making a start?
William Hopkins, a daughter.
tongue and an alert, contented mind in a
Deer Isle, June 4. to Mr. and Mrs. vigorous, well nourished body.
Now is the time to put your talents to
Samuel Weed, a daughter.
work. Start an account with the Rockland
Sold
everywhere
—
only
25
cent*.
Vinalhaven, June —. to Mr. and
National Bank.
Mrs. E. F. Russell, a son.
Somerville. Mass., June 25, to Mr.
47c INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
,
and Mrs. J. B. Weston, a son.
Rockland, June 27 to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dodge, a son—Earl.
New York. May 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
AND
Harold F. Roberts, a son—Harold
Rockland, Maine
Patterson.
Waldoboro. June 21. to Mr. and
MEMBER FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM '.ijl
Mrs. Dwight H. Storer, a son.
North Haven. June 17. to Mr. and
Mrs. William Hopkins, a daughter.
AH Films Hand Developed
Isle au Haut, June 22, to Mr. arid
Mrs. Samuel Bridges, a daughter.
Atlantic. June !9. to Mr, and Mrs.
W.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
Seth G. Stockbridge, a son.
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Stonington, June 24. to Mr. and
ROCKLAND, • - - MAINE
Mrs. Theophilius McCauley, a son.
Stonington. June 20, to Mr. and
Mrs. Seth W. Lufkin, a daughter.
Office Hours, 9 to 3
,
• • • •
The marriages for the three weeks CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
weie:
The Fam.u, Sheet Music you tee adver
Saturdays, 9 to 12
Rockland. June 6. J. T. Coombs of
tised in all the Itadin, magazines.
North Haven and Mrs. Frances
Over
220
selsctlana—tnnd
for
catalagus
Burns of Rockland.
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, M*.
Rockland. June 7, Berkeley D.
Winslow and Zaidia Orbeton.
Rockland June 3, Frank A. Kilton
Know th. tremendous pulling power
<of Courier -Gexott. eds.
and Lizzie It, Walker.

DEVELOPING

morning

THERE

THE TABERNACLE

Events m the Lives of Little Men

Take the new

So -we not only hid the pleasure of’
| taking part, but also of bearing theI others. I think the part that im-[
pressed me the most was the Anvil.
FRUIT-A-TIVES limited
Curley, who played with the War
Ogdensburg, N.Y.
Chorus, assisted by 100 Boston Fire
ren hall team some years befoi e.
men wearing red shirts and file hats.
signed witli Springfield of the East
The Herald is indebted to Pow r So. as 1 look back, it was a most
ern League. Gildea and Dorsey for
S. Mooney of Augusta. Me., for a wonderful event to adults and child
merly with Rockland, had joined the
white satin play bill: "Benefit of Miss ren alike.
Norwich team in the Connecticut
Adelaide Phillips (sic—her nurnamo
State League. Peabody, the smart
was Phillipps).
This benefit was on
Already plans fcr a, memorial to j
young Thomaston catcher, was to
Wednesday evening, .July 14—? After Victor Herbert are being advanced play with Berlin, N. II.
the “favorite” overture. "Bohemian by the American Society of Com
Mrs. Robert Van Kirk, wife of the
Oirl." arranged by T. Comer, the new posers, Authors and Publishers. One ’
pastor of the First Baptist church,
romantic drama in two acts. "Jul of the proposals is for the founding
died suddenly.
iette. the Dumb Girl of Genoa," was of a chair of music at some uni
Department Commander Ruble of
played with Phillipps as the dumb versity; another includes the erection
the Maine Grand Army appointed as
girl.
In the second act wait "the of a memorial building in New York,
tides de camp from Knox County
celebrated drunken combat” by Stra- with a concert hail and headquarters
Posts Alvah Baldiidge of Rockland.
pado (Mestayer) and
Desperetto for groups representing the musical
It K. Burrows of Thomaston, D. J.
(Bernard), the one a sergeant of the profession and industries. 1 underAndrews of Camden. George H. Page
guard, the other a robber.
A Scotch | stanj the latter plan receives much
of Appleton. J. It. Sylvester of
Pas de Trols by Masters Frederick favor, but the matter is in an in
Washington. Frederick S. Walls of
find A. Phillipps and a young lady, definite state.
Vinalhaven. II. A. Hawes of Union,
pupil of Mrs. Phillipps.
Adelaide
• • • •
James O. Lane of Rockport and
raing "Oh! Doubt Not" (pupil of Sig.
Once again 1 am called upon to de
< diver A. Spear of Warm.
J A. Anguera. accompanied by her
Claremont
Commandery, K. T.
self on the guitar).
Miss Bernard plore the lack of courtesy sometimes
s.-.ng "Gondoletta.”
Adelaide danced displayed in a public place—this the sounds. And there was a fight made a St. John's Day pilgrimage to
"La Caehucha," and with her brother time at the movie the other evening pulled off that was some fight, or I'm Gardiner, accompanied by the Rock
a “comic pas de deux."
The enter when “The White Sister" was being no Judge ! It really was almost re land Military Band of 2£ pieces, and
was entertained by Maine Comtainment ended with “the admirable shown. A couple so distracted me
b.v their conduct that parts of the P^ant—the two men engaged in it mandery. From Gardiner the Sir
vaudeville" in one act. “The March
seemed
crazy
with
anger.
I
would
of Intellect." in which Adelaide tooK picture, absorbing as it was. com like to know the studio story of this Knights went to Augusta and W’ere
the part of Socrates Cameieon, “as pletely got by me or were so vague fight—it did not seem possible that entertained by Trinity Commandery,
suming four different characters." that I almost cannot’recall them. Ir it was faked. Undoubtedly all who and at Togus Gov. Allen did the
The admission to museum and enter the beginning this couple arrived saw this film would agree that the honors. On the return Claremont
tainment was 23 cents; children mi late, the best seats were of course story was ougrdrawn and impossible Commandery was met by a delega
ner 12, accompanied by an adult, half gone, and forthwith began a dialogue hut no one could deny the careful tion from Dunlap Commandery, and
price.
The performance began at regarding the exorbitant price of the detail werk and the cleverness of the their stay in that city was made a
7.45 p. m. The benefit of Mrs. Judah admission which should ensure good entire cast, which consisted of only very pleasant one.
The Rockland High School Alumni
was announced on the bill Tor the seats to all. After this was talked five people.
Mr. O'Hara's clever
following Friday, and on Saturday over, there began a steady conver descriptive playing added color to Association held its annual reception
for the members of ,the graduating
"Aladdin" was to be jserformed for sation, not in a whisper by any i colorful film.
means, accompanied by the chewing
the 89th time.
class.
The
reception committeo
• • • •
comprised Charles E. Weeks, W. O.
Now Mrs. R. C. Waterston in her and snapping of gum. The conver
I
was
glad
the
Rockland
Band
gave
life of Adelaide Phillipps says she sation savored of many things—the a oAcert in Postoffice Square Thurs Fuller. Esten W. Porter. Mrs. N. F.
remembered Adelaide showing her general welfare of each other, com day evening and sincerely hope that Cobb, and Mrs. Ada F. Keene.
with girlish pleasure “the piay-bili, ments on the film actors, what they the public will show appreciation These officers were chosen; President.
printed on white natin. for her bene should do and shouldn’t do. especi sufficient to sponsor a series of con- Charles E. Weeks; vice president,
Barry T. Miller: secretary and treas
fit.”
This is evidently the bill now ally in the love scenes, etc., etc. It
such as were given last year urer. Miss Vina Blaekington.
before us.
But neither Mrs. Water was incessant. I cannot understand certs
To express this appreciation it will
how
they
derived
any
enjoyment
Only four prisoners in the Knox
ston nor the program gives the date,
he a graceful act to communicate
lias not the benett. in the season of frem the film, and they were so an with Hr. MacDonald of the Chamber County Jail.
Councilman James E. Rhodes 2d
1846-7, for "Aladdin" mentioned in noying that it surely kept several in of Commerce. Secretary MacDonald
the bill as brought out at the Museum the vicinity from such enjoyment. is very enthusiastic about the fine went to Washington as private sec
retary to Congressman Littlefield.
during that season and, according to It seems to me that one would hf
justified in speaking either to the l,an(1 Rockland boasts, and is hopeful Councilman C. Thomas Saul
had
Col. Clapp, wag performed SI times?
of
the
co-operation
of
the
public
to
The benefit was probably in 1847. ushers or the management when such make a series of concerts possible, disposed of his optical business here
Adelaide went to Europe to study an occurrence takes place. I really and give the people an opportunity and was going back to his old home
am not a “kicker," but I do know that
singing in 1852.
in Waltham. Mass.
» • « •
the opportunities to see such a high- to know just what this hand can do
W. II. Simmons retired from the
It is also an exceedingly helpful
class
film
as
"The
White
Sister
”
quarrying business and was having a
Miss Watts adds to the above the
thing to the members of the band to
are
few,
therefore
it
is
all
the
more
following highly interesting recollec
It gives fruit and confectionery store built at
reason why everyone should en show our appreciation.
Maverick square.
tions:
deavor to he courteous and attentive. them zest for still better work. To a
Arthur B. Crockett was re-appublic performer, musician or speak
“I very well remember a concert in
er. there is nothing so disheartening polnted inspector of lime and lime
Thomaston ’ When Adelaide Phillips
casks.
However, in spite of that, I fully
sang ‘The Blue Juniata.’
Her hair appreciated and realized that “The as a small turn-out and lukewarm
Will Itahn of Rockland and Ben
interest.
Let
’
s
give
the
hand
boys
was curled in her neck; her dress White Sister" was a wonderful film
Alden of Caihden played second and
our
enthusiastic
support.
wag not very long.
The time must A tragic story, to he sure, but a per
third base, respectively for the Ver
hake been early in the '50s.
Signor fect vehicle for Lillian Gish to run
mont Academy baseball team during
A
LANDMARK
DOOMED
Jcse d’Anguera was a teacher of the the entire gamut of emotions as no
the spring season.
guitar In ChaHestown.
My sister one hut Lillian Gish can. Each time
I. It. Keene, the Rockville milkman,
• ai Cape JelliMammoth
Warehous
end I had lei-sons from him about the that I see Miss Gish, even though
sold his business to Jonathan Gardson Terminal To Be Removed.
years 1860-62.
am impressed by her delicate,
neiAat the Meadows.
“I was at Gilmore’s first Peace Jub ethereal beauty. I always feel that
Mrs. Eliza Thorndike Smart died at
The mammoth warehouse at the
ilee as guest of a friend in the Baton she is characterless—that is the feel
her home on Laurel street, aged 93
city government.
Our seats were ing I have when she Is first flashed Cap. Jcllison terminal, owned by the years.
in a fine place. Edwin Forrest and on the screen. However, this feeling Knyvetta Dock and Warehouse Co.,
The light keepers in this vi'inlty
Prefer Lowell Mason were in front of doesn't remain with me long. As the has been sold to E. T. Smith of were: Negro Island. Howard GKjey;
us. The chorus sang ‘The Marvel story unfolds. I realize she is far Rrewer and will lie taken down for Owl’s Head. Llewellyn Norwood;
lous Work’ and ‘The Heavens Are from characterless. If you will re such sound material as still exists in White
Head.
Edward Spurling;
Telling.'
Dr. Mason said ‘They call, in practically every film in the structure. The building was puT Monhegan. Wilbur Stanley.
up
in
1907
by
Carter
ACorey
of
ought to sing that again, for never which she appears, she is first shown
Alan L. Bird was elected manager
again on earth will so many voices as rather childlike, immature and Presque Isle. It is 60 feet long and of the University of Main baseball
125
feet
wide
and
represents
the
fail

Smg together.'
Mrs. J. H. Long and simple. But before the story pro
team. He was also captain of the
Miss Jane Houston were the so gresses far. one realizes that she is ure of a gigantic scheme to bring football team.
Aroostook
potatoes
to
tide
water
for
prano soloists.
Cyrenus W. Crockett was home
marvelous actress. The immature
“With Mrs. C. M. Emery, wife of the simple expression soon leaves and storage and shipment by steamers from University of Maine, where he
and
barges.
The
building
was
tilled
pastor of the Baptist church here. 1 her wonderful art of expressing the
with great bins, and the walls wen had won fame on the diamond.
was a member of the Knox and Lin emotions comes forward.
Philip Jason was braking on the
There designed to be frost proof. There
coln Musical Association.
That was seems to lie no emotion she cannot
Knox & Lincoln Division.
if the rhorus of the second Pea, e picture—from the most ecstatic hap was an abundance of costly ma
Mrs. W. F. Nocross was confined to
Jubilee, In 1872.
Franz Abt directed piness to the most tragic sadness. chinery installed for conveying the her summer home at Sunnyside with
his ‘When the Swallows Homeward Her face can he warmly loving, and sacks to the ships pnd with a mini a broken ankl".
Fly.*
I have his autograph on my almost in a second cold and unmoved mum amount of man power. The first
George E. Gilchrest waa employed
copy of the chorus book.
When Dan as granite. Her look of exalted re winter brought disaster and owner in a Portland dry goods store.
ship
became
vested
in
the
above
Godfrey's band played our National ligious fervour in a moment can he
Canton Lafayette attend'd
the
music we stood upon the scats to changed into a twisted, bitter look of named company, a subsidiary of the Patriarchs Militant field day in
American
Agricultural
Chemical
Co.
welcome him. The thought of a scorn. It appealed to me that her
unfortunate possessors of a white Portland. Six of the mounted ofBritish band playing our patriotic part in 'The White Sister” is
ficers in the parade were from
the elephant.
airs was too much for us.
We most emotional thing she has
Rockland—G. H. Blethen, who was
yet
The
place
was
used
by
the
Great
dropped to our seats, all of us weep done—she was called upon to por
on the general's staff; W. A. Adams
Northern
Paper
Co.
for
storage
of
ing tears,
tray so many varied emotions, one news print stock until water ship quartermaster. M. S. Williams chap
"Madame Parepa Rosa was the so following closely upon another.
ments were abandoned by the latter lain and E. B. Spear adjutant. Col
prano soloist. We were ail amused
The work of Ronald Colman who company. Lately the asbestos cov Charles E. Weeks was in supreme
when, as she stood ready to strike played opposite Miss
"harge. Major E. O. lleald had
Gish, was
the first note. tlfc Boston and Albany splendidly done. 1 think he is almost ering has gone to pieces and the charge of the First Battalion of the
foundation decayed. There has beer
engine whistled on the pitch of her
newcomer in the film world, and nothing to warrant expenditure for Second Regiment and Past Captain
note. The land where that Colosse
understand he is to appear with (Miss, repairs and this is the end of an op- Charles H. Moor was in command
um stood is now entirely covered Otsh in another film shortly. I think timistic dream.
of Canton Lafayette.
with buildings.
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield was
Mr. Colman resembles Fritz Kreinler;_____________________________________
"Johann Strauss was the star of
elected representative to Congress
trifle idealized, hut a resemblaaice,
that Jubilee; when he played, we were nevertheless.
frem the Second District by 8888 plu
enraptured. When he directed, his
rality.*
HELPS
• * « *
violin was his baton and it was over
A Portland item regarding the new
WEAK
his head, behind his back or under store on 17 Forest avenue, which has
Th" class of '99, numbering 23 stu
his arm. he playing it in any po just been opened by the Maine Music
CHILDREN
dents. held graduation exercises in
sition. When he had finished, two Co. said: 'Louis Fickett, treasurer
the opera house.
The program:
i GROW
MEDICINE
or three men carried him from the of the Maine Music Co., is also well
Salutatory. "Self." Edith M. Hall;
STRONG
stage, as he was perfectly exhausted. known in Portland and throughout i
The Girl of Yesterday." Hazel
We crowded around the stairs to see this section. He was connected with BUILDS HEALTH
-'pear; “Io Victis,” Nettie E. Knight;
him carried by. We also crowded Cressey & Allen for 25 years, anti left
OVER SIXTY-EISHT YEHS OF SUCCESS
Liquid Air,” Ernest Jordan: "Lady
there to see Parepa pass. She was Portland eight years ago to become
a very large woman. As she stood the manager of the Rockland liranch
there ready to go on the platform she of the Maine Music Co. He has liemoved from ont\ foot to the other come a well-known citizen of Rock
saying ‘My slippers are too tight.'
land and is a director of the Security
"In the days of the first Jubilee Trust Co.
Mrs. Long was a teacher of singing.
• ♦ • «
Miss Houston was very dramatic, I
I saw a most thrilling movie at the
remember, in ‘Watchman, What of
the Night?' Her answer, ‘The night Strand—"Wild Oranges." a Goldwyn
is departing!' electrified her au- production, one of the most carefully
worked out films that I had seen for
, dience. She was a superior singer of
some time. In one scene particularly,
oratorio music."
laid in an old dilapidated house,
• « * •
nearly ready to fall to pieces, a heavy
Mrs. Emma J. Crocker of 70 Porter wind blowing, shutters slatting, loose
slreet. Somerville, Muss., writes to shingles flapping, doors hanging—so
realistic that one could almost hear
the editor:

would be very noticeable.

Every-Other-Day
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